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neglect their Parliamentary duty, which
was distinctly undesirable. The object
of the clause was to make it clear that by
working on a public works committee they
were not to neglect their ordinary public
duty to their constituents. There was no-
thing to prevent them from holding a
meeting to get information from other
bon. members, but of course they could
not draw fees for such meetings.

Air. GEORGE: There was no danger
of the committee holding meetings in the
country, while Parliament was sitting un-
less the occasion was of such great ur-
ngenlcy that Ministers and Parliament de-
sired that the committee should do so.
Seeing that probably the whole pro-
grammne of public works -would be sub-
mnitted to the committee, there was a
chance of an undersirable delay takcing
place.

The 'Minister for Works: They have
still three clays in the week.

Mr. BOLTON: The succeeding clause
pointed to the fact that most of the work
would be done in recess, because it pro-
vided that before each session the com-
mittee should mnake a report to the Gov-
ernor of their proceedings.

Mr. GEORGE: During a session mem-
bers brought uinder notice of the Ministers
works of more or less importance, ant]
they would not tolerate any large work
being left over for the committee to deal
with in recess. However, the clause could
be allowed to pass and then if it were
found to operate badly the Act could be
amended.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses -1. to .15-agreed to.
Clause 16-Assessors:
Mr. GEORGE: Flow far did these

provisions go in thle case of any officer
of a Government department being re-
quired to give evidence before the com-
mittee ?

The MIINTSTER FOR W"ORKS: The
Clause Only Permitted thle comamittee to
call experts outside the Government ser-
vice. Officers in the departments who
could give the necessary evidence would
do so in the ordinary course of official
duty, but this provision was inserted in

ease it was necessary for the committee
to obtain technical evidence which was
niot obtainable in the service.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 17 to 26-agreed to.
Schedules (5)--agreed to.
Title -agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.

House adjourned at 10.14 p.m.
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BILL -BILLS OF SALE
AMENDMENT.

ACT

Assembly's Message.

The Legislative Assembly having dis-
agreed with four amendments made by
the Council, the reasons for the same
were now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. W. Kingsmill in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
No. 4, Clause 8--Strike out the Clause:
The CHAIRMAN: 'The Assembly's

reason for disagreeing with this amend-
ment was-"The clause passed by the
Legislative Assembly embraces a prin-
ciple recognised in other Acts, e.g., Bank-
ruptey Act, and which is deemed advis-
able and desirable to embody in this Bill.
Concrete illustrations were brought to the
notice of the Assembly confirming the
wisdom of the inclusion of this clause."

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the amendment be Not insisted
ON.

This clause provided that bills of sale
should be voided against claims for
wages.

Hon. M4. L. MOSS: If the Assembly's
reason was bona flde, and he must give
members in another place credit for act-
ing on the highest principles, it showed
an ignorance which was most peculiar.
There was nothing in the Bankruptcy Act
in keeping with the rejected clause. The
Bankruptcy Act contained a provision
in regard to rates and taxes, and 'before
the assets were divided among unsecured
creditors, wages and salaries for a period
of four months were protected.

Hon. W. Patrick: This is unlimited.
Hon. M. L. MOSS: It wvas not a ques-

tion of a limitation to a day or a week
or a month; the principle was wrong. A
person who took a security after making
the necessary search to ensure that the
property was quite unencumbered might
find afterwards that an additional remedy
had heen given to workmen in the shape
of wages. This would be prejudicial to
important mercantile comm unities and
was quite indefensible. After 23 years
legal experience he did not think hie could

give three instances of men having lost
their wages through these securities. Men
working for wvages were paid practically
cash at the end of a week or a fortnight.
Not only had workmen a remedy under
the Masters and Servants Act, but there
was a statutory provision dealing with
the payment of wages at the end of a
week, and the workmen's wages re-enact-
ment enabled a man to attach moneys
in the hands of a third party. The hon.
,Nr. Connolly had given an instance of a
man who had teams worth £300 or £400
and who borrowed £20,0. No one would
lend on such security if it was liable to
be defeated under a provision of this
kind. The clause would operate against
the workmen. If a small contractor could
not get these jobs, it would prevent men
from getting work. The Committee
should be careful before interfering with
such mercantile instruments as; bills of
sale in this way. Men haed to take such
security when they could not get landed
property, and to injure the security by
allowving someone to come in with a claim
over which the mortgagee had no control
wvas inexpedient.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Would the hon. Mr. Moss explain whether
it was not a fact that if money wvas ow-
ing to a landlord for rent and he seized
the chattels, he took priority over a bill
of saleI

Hon. AT. L. Mdoss: Yes.
Ron. D3. G. Gawler: There is a certain

limit.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:

There shonid be some protection also for
the workmen's wages.

IRon. M. L. Moss: There can be only
one landlord and one lot of rent, anid
there might be 50 men and 50 claims for
wages.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amendment could not be accepted.

Hon. M. L. NM0SS: The landlord's
claim had been recognised from the ear-
liest feudal times. Some people con-
tended that distraint for rent should be
abolished, but much had been done for
the tenant. There was an exemption to
protect his furniture up to an amount
of £20.
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Hon. D. G. GAWLER: The question
of a landlord was not upon the same
plane as the question of wages. The
landlord was liable to be done out of his
rent by a dishonest man removing his
goods and clearing out in the night or
even during the daytime, and unless the
landlord could follow the goods and
identify them within a certain time as
having come out of his place and prove
that they had been clandestinely removed
his clam could not be established. On
the oilier hand, a workman could insist
upon being paid his wages weekly and
had a summ ary remedy if they became
overdue. Various forms of protection
were given to the workman under various
Acts. Exceptional advantages were given
to the wage-earner, and if be did not
make uise of them one hardly saw what
was the good of them. Under the Bank-
ruptey Acet the wage-earner was pro-
tected against unsecured creditors, not
against secured creditors. Here we were
asked to give him a priority over security.

Question put and a division taken wvith
the following result:--

Ayes . . . 4
Noes * . 14

Majority against .. 10

F-. P. Cutebati
J. D. Connolly
F. Conner
3. F. Cullen
D. G. Oawlej

V. Ramereley
0. McKenzie
E. Me~trty

Ayzs.
Hah. it. G. Ardagh

I (TEller,.

Noas.

eb Mon. M. L. Moss
Hon. W. Patrick
Hoen. C. A. Please
Hon. M. Sommers

r Hon. T. H. Wilding
flee. E. M. Clarke

(Teller).

Question thuts negatived: thie Council's
amendment insisted upon.

No. 6, Clause 11-Strike out the clause:
The CHAI RMAN:- The Assembly's rea-

son for disairrecing with this amendment
was as follows :-9wt is deemed inadvis-
able and illogical,' and a hardship on small
borrowers, to fix a minimum amount to he
covered by a Bill of Sale. No one should
be excluded from the benefit of the Act."?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
matter at issue was with reference to the
£i30 limit to a bill of sale. He moved-

That the amendment be naot insisted
up on.
Hon. M, L. MOSS: The reasons he had

previously given why this clause shonld
be struck out need not be reiterated as
they were well known to everyone in the
Chiamber. In moving the amendment lie
had strong support from members of the
Labour party in what he did. If we were
going to give way to another place onl
this point then there ought, in order to
lprotect the wearing apparel and bedding
of people who had mortgaged their few
sticks of furniture, to be against every
man who lent money on one of these bills
of sale an exemp~tion similar to that given
in Section .126 of the Local Courts Act.
Where a person got judgment and put at
bailiff in that section provided that the
following goods should be protected from
seizutre:-

Wearing apparel of such person to
the value of five pounds, and of his wife
to the value of five pounds, and of his,
family to the value of two pounds for
each member thereof dependent on him;
beddinig to the value of five pounds, and
an additional sumn of one pound for
each member of his family dependent
on him; implements of trade to the
value of five pounds; family photo-
graphs and portraits.

If the proposal of another place went
back into the Bill the position would be
that when an unscrupulous mortgagee lent
a small stain on a man's few sticks of fur-
niture hie would he able to sweep the bed-
ding from underneath the wife who had
possibly not been aware her husband had
mortgaged the property. It was to be
hoped that the Labour party who claimed
to stand for humanitarianism would hell)
hini to prevent that kind of thing from
haplpening. He would move later-That
the following he inserted to stand as
Clause 19 :---"Tn the event of a grantee of
a bill of sale exercising his power of sale
t he follo w ing personal chattel s shall be ex-
empt from seizure and sale :-Wearing
apparel of the grantor to the value of £5,
and of his wife to the value of £E5, and of

Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hon. J. . Drew

Hon.
Hon.
Ron.
Hon.
Hon.
Hen.
Hon.
Hun.
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his family to the value of £2 for each
member thereof dependent on him; bed-
ding to the value of £10, and an addi-
tional sum of £1 for each member of his
family dependent on 1im; implements of
trade to the value of £C5; family photo-
graphs and portraits."

Hon. J. fl. CONNOLLY: In his opin-
ion the amendment did not amount to
very much. If a proviso was put in pro-
tecting certain articles Lip to £30, and if a
mall had only £30 wvorth of furniture, Lin-
der the amendment as proposed be could
not get a bill of sale over that furniture.
It Would be very much simpler to say that
a man should not have a bill of sale for
less than £30.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: No pro-
vision was more likely to help the petti-
fogging little money lender than the clause
which the Assembly sought to have
passed, and it would operate to the detri-
ment of women and children, as for every
genuine case where benefit would he re-
ceived through money raised under a bill
of sale there would be 20 where a man
would take out a bill of sale for £5, £10,
or £15 to spend the money on the races.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The new clause
moved by Mr. Moss would have his sup-
port. The prop~osal of the Government
gave no protection. The Act as it now
stood gave some protection. When a bill
of sale was issued there should be the saume
protection as was given under the Local
Courts Act in the matter of goods pro-
tected from seizure. Under the Hill a man
might have a certain security, say a home,
worth £15, and it was necessary for him
to raise it to £30. He lumped his furni-
ture and other security together and bor-
rowed £30, and then if the bill of sale was
not met the furniture and other security
could be held up, but under Mr. Moss's
proposal a man might have a certain se-
currity on which he could borrow Is. *'r
£1, and they could seize that. If Mr.
Moss's amendment was carried there
would be very little lending on the fur,'i-
ture of the poor man. We should endeav-
our to prevent the lending of money on-
der these circumstances, and if we did we
would be protecting those persons who
wvere unfortunately placed in such circum-

stances against the unscrupulous money
lender.

Hon. D. G. GAW-LER: The main argu-
ments against this clause had now been
wiped away. A man would now be unable
against his wife's will to do away with
wvhat were her necessaries of life.

Question (that the amendment be not
insisted upon) put and passed.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: The amendment
which he had already indicated could now
be put to the Committee.

The CHAIRMNAN: Consequent on the
rejection by the Assembly of amendment
No. 6, the proposed new clause moved by
Mr. Moss could now be taken.

Newv clause passed.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: Would it now be
necessary to draw up reasons for adding
this new clause?9

The CHAIRMAN: The Committee had
acceded to the wish of thie Assembly in
regard to amendment No. G,. and a new
clause having been moved it would not
now be necessary to draw up reasons.

Hon. M. L. Moss: Look at Standing-
Order 231.

The CH-AIRMAN: That schedule ac-
companied every Bill at every stage. It
was the usual scheduile.

No. 8, Fourth Schedule-Strike out in
line four the words "does not exceed £30
-2s. 6d.,"1 and strike out in line five "ex-
ceeds £E30 but":

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved -

That the amendment be not insisted
uponl.

Question passed.
No. 9, Fourth Schiedule.-Strike out in

lines 20, 21, and 22 "where thie amount
or value of the consideration or the sum
secured does not exceed £;30-is. In an~y
othler case":

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the amendment be not insisted
upon.
Question passed.
Resolutions reported, the report

adopted and a Message accordingly re-
turned to the Legislative Assembly.
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BILL-TRAFFIC.

Assembly's Message.

A Mfessage from the Assembly having
been received notifying that, in accord-
ance with previous resolutions with re-
gard to Miessages in which requests were
pressed, the Legislative Assembly de-
clined to make the amendments requested
by the Legislative Council in the said
Mlessage dealing with the Traffic Bill, the
same was now considered.

In Committee.

Eon. W. Kingsmill in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

I-Ion. C. A. PIESSE: As a country
resident who knewv the value of the Traffic
Bill, lie would like to place on record his
belief that if this Bill which was in every
way suitable for the country, was lost,
the blame would rest on the Ministry of
the day.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member
could make his remarks on the adoption
of the report.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the Chairman report the Mes-
sage to the Houtse.
Ron. J. F. CU'LLEN: The position was

difficult to understand. The Comniittee
had taken no action upon the Messa.ae.

The CHAIRMAAN: No action could be
taken in Committee.

HIon. J. F. CUiLLEN: How was it
then that the Message was before the
Committee.

The CHAIRMNAN: Because uinder the
Standing Orders, MNessages, unless other-
wise ordered by the House. were con-
sidered in Committee.

Hon. J. F. CULELEN: How then did
the Chairman get this Message?

The CHAIRMAN: It was on the
Notice Paper.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: But how did it,
come before tlie Chairman of Committees
seeing that the Messnge came to thle
H-ouse?

The CHAIWMAN: Under the Standing-
Orders every Message, unless otherwise
ordered by the House, was considered in
Comanittee.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Exactly, when
referred to the Committee.

Th le CHAIRMAN: Without reference.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The position
was that a Message from the other Cham-
her camne to the President, wvho reported
it. We could not go into Committee onl
it without an order.

The CHAIRMAN: We could go into
Committee on it without an order; it was
so laid down in the Standing Orders.

'The Colonial Secretary: I moved yester-
day that the matter be considered to-day.

Eon. J. F. CULLEN: But it had not
been considered.

The CHA-ILD.IAN: Standing Order
242 read as follows:-

All Mtessages in reply front the As-
seinbly in reference lo such Bills which
do not conmpletely compl 'y with the
requests of the Council as originally
made. or as modified shall, unless other-
wvise ordered, be referred to the Corn-
mittee.
Hon. J. F. CULLEN: This had been

referred to uts in Committee. but we haul
not dealt with it, and[ thme Colonial Secre-
tary had moved that the Chairnan report
-what?

The CHAIRMAN: If the hion. member
wished to (disagree wvith the rulinc: it was
necessaryv that lie should do so at once
in writing. There was nothing in this
measur-e which could be considered in
Committee. His duty, therefore, was to
report the Messaze to the House.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: That was the
first he had heard of that explanation.
The Colonial Secretary had moved that
thle NIessage he reported. No reason was
given for that. The Chairman haed not
ruled in the hearing of the Committee that
there was nothing in the Message to con-
sider in Committee. He was quite pre-
pared to wait till the Miessage came be-
fore the House. bitt hie wvas determined it
should he discussed somewhere.

The CHAiRJWVN: Already had hie told
lion. members that any discussion which
might be necessary should take place in
Council and not in Committee.

The President resumed the Chair.
Message reported.
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The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the report be adopted.
Hoji. J. F. CULLEN (South-East): I

understand the Chairman has reported
that the Comumittee has considered this
Message. 1 take exception to that re-
port. It is incorrect. The Committee has
not considered the Message. The Chair-
man has taken upon himself to rule, and
not audibly, that there is nothing to be
considered; yet now lie reports that the
Committee has considered it. I think
even lite Chairman should be consistent.
1 do not object if hie reports that hie haps
ruled that there is nothing to consider.
If lie reports anything else I take excep-
lion to it.

Hon. W. KINOSMI LL (Metropoli-
tan) :Very often it happenis that owing
to the fact that it is necessary to conduct
thle business of the House according to
certain forms w~e have to violate questions
of fact. YOU yourself w'ill recollect, Sir!
that on ninny occasions when the Commnit.
tee has debated for somne considerable
time a clause in a Bill without coming to
any delinite conclusion, without any
motion having been carried, it is my
dutty, as Chairman, to report to you by
the order of the Committee that the Com-
mittee has considered the Bill, has made
progress with the same and asks leave to
sit again. That is quite wrong as a mat-
ter of fact but it is quite right as a matter
of form. So with regard to this Message
Possibily' the Message should not have been
considered in Committee, but an order of
the House should have been made that it
should be considered in Council. I am
inclined to believe that would have been
the better course. But that would necessi-
tate. as in the case of the consideration
of a Message referring to the Rights in
Water and Irrigation Bill, an order of the
House that the Message should be con-
sidered in Council, and not in Committee.
The custom of the House, as laid down
in Standing Ordler 242, is that these Mes-
sages automatically go into Committee,
unless otherwise ordered. I still maintain
there is nothing for the Committee to con-
sider in this Message, and that all the con-
sideration they can give it is that it shall

be read to them, that they shall look at it
so to speak, and 1 shall report to the
House in the same way as I have often
reported when no progress has teen made,
that the Committee has considered the
Bill, made progress in the same, and asks
leave to sit again. Matters of form some-
times necessitate our shuttting our eyes to
matters of fact, and matters of form are
necessary if the business of the House is
to be conducted in an ordinary manner.
The1 right place in which to make any re-
marks on this Message is now, in Coun-
cil, on the adoption of the report, or,
better still, if the Message had been or-
dered to he considered in Council.

The PRESIDENT: I interrupt the hon.
member's speech for the purpose of direct-
ing attention to the fact that when we are
considering a matter in Council only one
speech from each speaker is allowed; and
so I remind hon. members that they will
not be able to jump up and make three
or four speeches. I wish them to say all
they have to say in one speech.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: By way of personal
explanation, may I ask if this Mlessage
is now before the House?

The PRESIDENT: It is not. The con-
sideration of the report is before the
House.

Hon. . F. Cullen : Then may I ask, will
this Message be open for discussion any-
where, at any time, or is it to be treated
with contempt by this House?

The PRESIDENT: It might be recoin.
mitted. That is one means of getting the
matter back; but now Mr. Kingstmill has
the voice. I only interrupted him to re-
mind lion. members that only one speech
will be allowed, and that I want them to
concentrate their thoughts on that one
speech.

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: Having en-
deavoured to put myself right with Mr.
Cullen-

Hop. J. F. Cullen: Which you have not
done.

Hon. W. KINGSMIfLL: I regret ex-
ceedingly that I cannot see eye to eye with
the hon. member. My explanation is. at
all events, perfectly satisfactory to my-
self, and I regret that it is not satisfactory
to the bon. member. In regard to the adop-
tion of this report, in order to support
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the motion for the adoption, I have to re-
fer to the substance of the Message. It
seems to me a great pity that another

place should continue -to display an apti-
tude for striking a series of attitudes on
this question of money Bills. We have bad
within the last day or two indications that
three attitudes at least are to be taken
up. In regard to the Fremantle Improve-
ment Bill, pressed requests were accepted
by the Assembly without comment. In
regard to the Rights in Water and Irriga-
tion. Bill, I learn -that it is the intention
of the Assembly to waive what they call
their privileges. On this Tra-fic Bill it ap-
pears they wish to exert those privileges
to the utnmost. I do not know where the
Council is going to stand in relation to
the Assembly. Ia relation to ,tel un-
doubtedly it is still on the same firm basis
which it has always stood upon, still acting
writhin our own Standing Orders and with-
in the four corners of Section 46 of the
Constitution Act. I must say with regard
to my ruling-which has not been dis-
agreed with, although ample opportunity
,was atforded-1I maintain I am perfectly
correct. Unless otherwise ordered by the
Council, we must of necessity go into
Committee on these Messages. There bar.
ing been no motion wiche the leader of the
House could pitt forward in Committee.
I take it the Mlessage having been read
and inferentially considered by thie Corn
mittee, it was the duty of the leader of
the House to act as he did, by asking me
to report the Message. In reporting that
the Committee had considered the 2lessage
I was acting in conformity with the rules
of the House. and maling no more serious
breach of the convenanees with regard to
matters of fact than is made every day
time after time. Namely that the Commit-
tee has considered the clause, passed no
motion, yet has reported progress and
asked leave to sit again. Tn this case I
reported that the Committee had con-
sidered the Message and made progress in
the same, which is obviously incorrect;
but at the same time it has to be taken
as a matter of form, and therefore this
is exactly on all fours with the position
which so frequently arises. That is the
situation as I see it, 'and it is in strict

accordance with the Standing Orders of
debate in Committee and in Council.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN :On the former
occasion I -simply asked for information.
I wish now,, to speak to the motion before
the House. I am very sorry that the
Chairman's interpretation of thle Stand-
ing orders forces him into the false
position in which hie admits he is.

Hon. lil L. Moss: I rise to a p)oint of
order. I do not want to cut 'Mr. Cullen
short, bitt this is one of those money
Bills.

lion. J. F. Cullen. No, it is not.
Hon. .1]. L. Moss : This is a Bill on

which the Assembly could have asked
for a conference and did not do so. We
cannot ask for a conference, and my con-
tention is that thle Bill mnust end here.
We can do nothing; we have come to
the end of our teth er, and therefore we
can have noe further discussion on thie
matter.

The PRESIDENT : The only discus-
sion -we can have is as to whether the
report be adopted. and that discussiou
is futile.

Ron. J. F. CULIXEN : T hold that
this is not a money bill; that point is
entirol * disputed. 'rie Chairman has fal-
len in with the false claim of another
place to make this a money Bill, because
when thre Bill had advanced considerable
stages the Minister chose by way of
offering an inducement to the local gov-
erning bodes-

The PRESIDENT : The heading on
tine Bill is 'This public Bill originated
in the Legislative Assembly and the pur-
poses for the appropriation of revenue
were first meeomuended to the House by
message of the Governor during thle pre-
sent session, and the Bill having been
this day Ipassed is now ready for pre-
sentation to the Legislative Council for
its co ncurrenrce.'' So I maintain it is a
money Bill.

H~on. J. F. CI'LLENV : I bow to your
r1ulIing-I

The PRESIDENT : I am reading the
heading nof the Bill.

I-on, J. F CULLEN : I do not attach
any importance to headings, nor to many
things that Ministers say. I want to
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point out to this House that a most un-
pardonable attack has been made upon
this Chamber in connection with the mes-
sage on which we have the opinion of the
Chairman of Committees. The Minister
in charge of this Bill has in a most un-
warrantable wvay called upon the electors
of thle metropolitan district-

The Colonial Secretary: Are you re-
ferring to me?

H-on. J1. F. CULLEN: Certainly not;,
the Miinister who is in charge of the Bill
is the 'Minister for Works. The leader
of the H-ouse acts for the Minister in
charge, of the Bill with regard to this
House. The Minister in Charge of the
Bill has actually called upon the else-
lors of the metropolitan district to deal
with members who voted agalinst this
Bill. I say that it is not only a most un-
dignified misuse of high office, but it is a
line of conduct which, if adopted in this
Chamber, wThuld be ruled out im-
mediately. 'It would not be tolerated in
this House. A Minister of the Crown
calls upon the electors to deal with mem-
bers, of this House who have dared, not
to v'ote against thle Bill, to supoprt the
principles of thie Bill, bunt to take excep-
tion to one little clause in which the
Minister claims to intrude into the local
governing authority. There is a more
serious charge against the Minister based
on the report of his speech. If that re-
port is correct he has taken another
most unwarranted stand. He has prac-
tically said to the local governing bodies
of this country, "Here is an inducement
to you to back my claim to become the
licensing authority. If you help me to
pass this Bill I will give you a subsidy'
of £11,000." It is to my mind a degra-_
dation of high office for a Minister of
the Crown to say "If you will vote for
this Bill I will give you £11,000 by way of
subsidy to the local governing bodies."

The PRESIDENT: I must draw the
hon. member's attention to Standing
Order 393 which says that no member
shall allude to Bay debate of the current
session in the Asseniblyv.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: It harpens; that
exactly the same Bill as T am dealing
with was dealt with hr the Minister in

correspondence with the local governing
bodies.

The PRESIDENT :The hon. mem-
ber is on safe ground now.

Hon. J. F. CULiLEN: But I will get
there just the same. The -Miinister caused
the wvhole of the local governing bodies
to be notified that be was going to ear-
mark a certain part of the Government
subsidies to local governing bodies, and
attach it to this particular Bill.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Are you sup-
porting the adoption of this report.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: If the lion.
member will listen to my remarks be
wvill find out. It is not my fault that I
have had to take up a few minutes; it is
the fault of the misuse of the high office
by a Minister of the Crown. When this
Bill was first introduced there was no
mention whatever of a subsidy connected
with it; that was entirely an after-
thought. The Minister found that cer-
tain members of this House were against
Clause 23 of the Bill, and he conceived
the idea that he would bring to bear
on all those members the pressure of
their electors through the local govern-
ing bodies, and he sent circulars to them
to this effect. "I am going to attach p~art
of thle subsidy which is given to the local
governing bodies to this particular Bill,
and if You will help to pass the Bill there
will be a certain subsidyv based on the
licensing fees." I say it is a misuse of
high office to offer what is a palpable
bribe to the electors in order to bring
pressure to bear on their members. And
it had that effect. I had a deputation
from a certain local governing body.
By some means it had been conveyed to
those People that Clause 23 was
the Minister's darling in the Hill,
and that if it was not carried he
would hinder them from getting
their subsidies. The deputation said to
me-"1We want you to vote for that
Bill." I asked "Have you read the Bill?9"
"Yes." "What are you going upon?9"
"Information from the Works Depart-
ment that this Bill must be carried, and
if so we will get a share of the license
fees collected by the city council." Do
you know how much they are?" "There
is a lot of money, and thle Minister will
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add to it by way of subsidy a consider-
able sum." The Minister started with
£2,000, and step by step has got uj) to
£11,000, a wretched bribe that would
amount to about sixpence per chain on
the main roads of this State, and on the
effect of that be is asking the local gov-
erning bodies to bring pressure on their
members. It is a monstrous misuse of
Mlinisterial office, and I hope Parliament
'will not be again degraded by a spectacle
of this kind. The Minister says-"I -will
give you £11,000 to get this Bill passed.
and I hope the electors will deal with
members of the Council who oppose it."
1 feel grieved to have to refer to such an
abuse of Ministerial olfice.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
must consider the report. I must exer-
cise a little restraint. The question is
that the report be adopted.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: if thie Bill is lost
the Minister in another place, responsible
for it. will have to take the blame, for it
is a good Bill for the country.

Question put and passed; the report
adopted.

BILL-G-AME ACT AMENDMIENT.

AIssemnbly's :1 rendm ents.

Schedule of ive amendments made by
Ihe Legislative Assembly now considered.

in Commiltee.
lion. W. 1(ingsmill in the Chair, the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
On motions by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY amendmenits Nos. 1. 2. and 3-
agreed to.

No. 4.-Add new clause to stand as
Clausqe (4) :-Insertion of new section
after Section 6:-Native game deemed
property of Crown: The following sec-
tion is inserted in the principal Act after
section six thereof, that is to say ':-Ga.
For the pur-poses. of this Act ill native
gamne. until lawfully taken or killed, shall
he deemned the propertyv of the Crown.
Provided that. subject to the provisions
of this Act, any person duly licensed may
take or kill native gamne for the purpose
of sale or the displosal thereof for gain or
reward. Provided also that. siibiect as;
aforesaid, any pecrson may, without li-
cense, take or kill native game if not for

the purpose of sale or the disposal there-
of for gain or reward:

The COLDONLAL SECRETARY
There was strong objection in another
place to the payment of license fees in
connection with the destruction of native
gamie, and in accordance with the wishes
of the Assembly the Government had
eventually decided to substitute a royalty.
The Bill had been amended accordingly,
and in order to enable the Crown to de-
mand[ a royalty a declaration had to be
made in this Bill that all native gamne
should, for the purposes of this measure,
be deemed to hie the property of the
Crown.

Hon. Sir E. H. W tTTENOOM: Clausea
4 of the Bill was most important as it
affected every farmer in the State.

The CHAIRMTAN: The hon. member
must discuss the provisions of the new
clause .Proposed by the Legislative Assem-
bly to be added-to the Bill.

Hon. M. L~. MOSS: This was an
ameindinent of the lprincipal Act and not
of the Bill, and in discussing this surely
the lion, mnember could discuss how the
public interest would be affected?

The CHAIRM~AN: It was impossible
to allow a discussion on Clause 4.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOO2I": it
was the most important clause in the Bill
as it would do harm to the farmers.

The CHAIRMIAN: The opportunity
was open to the lioii. member when the
Bill was in Committee. It was regrettable
that he had mnissed his oppor~tunityr, but
lion. members munst now confine their re-
marks to the proposed new clause.

Hon. Sir E. H. WTITTE NTO OM : Then
he felt like movin- that the Bill he read
a second time this day six month.

Question put and passed; the Asseim-
hlyv's amendment agreed to.

No., 5.-Add a new clause to stand as
Clause 10. providing for the insertion
aiter Section 2.3 of provision for- a roy-
ally, on marsupiail skins!

l-Ton. J1. F. CITTr1F.N: Tt was not his;
desire to Spoil lie Bill, but the Govern-
ment had made a blunder hy goinTr in for
a royalty instead of a license. This would
involve an enorimus amiount of trouble.
Who was the collector referred to?

The Colonial Secretary: He cannot he
appointed ntil I le Bill is pasqed.
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Hon. .J. P. (ULEN: There was no
provision in the Bill for I he appointment
of a collector.

The C"olonial Secr-etarv: It means an
ollicer of the Fisheries dlepartment.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Tliat was not
in the Bill. Hundreds of collectors would
he needed. If a (rapper came inl with at
few skins they would have to be checked.
By whom would they Ibe checked? Tt
would be a simple t hing for the trappersi
to take out licenses. How could an offi-
c-ial of' the Fisheries department deal with
all the trappers? The Government must
tare been influenced by an arguiment that

a man who shot- a few marsupials would
have io pay as mnuch by way of a, license
-is a man who shot thousands. The sys-
.tem of royalties would cost ten limes as

mnuch as a s *ystem of licenses.
Hon. 'M. L. MOSS: 'The exportation

or skins fromn Western Australia was at
very important industry. Skins had lately
gone up in value tremendously, and there
wais no limit as to the roy' alty which the
(Government might charge. The Govern-
ment might fix the royalty at such a figure
ais to make the exportation of skins, which
was anl industry assisting the struggling
man, almost an impossibility. The roy-
alty would he fixed -by regulation. Under.
fihe principal Art there was no provision
to enable this House to disallow any regu-
latiolL made, and we wefe thrown hack on
the Interpretation Act under which regu-
lations could not he disallowed unless both
Houses agreed to the disallowance. There.
fore thle royalty might he fixed at such a
rate ats would interfere with the industry,
and this House would lose its opportunity
to revise the scale of royalties.

lion. J1. W. Kirwan: Should not any
Government be trusted in regard to that?

Hon. M1. L. ]MOSS: These remarks
were directed against aill Governments.
Was the House prepared to surrender to
any Government the right to fix the roy-
alty without having the opportunity to
revise it unless the other House was
agrreeable?

Hlon. C. A. PIESSE: The amendment
ought not be agreed to. Amendment
No. 5 proposed that every skin had to be
branded. An army of men would be re-

cIniied to give effect to it. A man might
b)0 proceeding to the collector to pay the
royalty and] the skins might be seized and
a: penalty imposed on the man. The pre-
senit Government were known as the pen-
all G overnment. Fancy at £50 fine for
.In offenee against this provision!

TPhe COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There would he no difficulty in collecting
the royalty. Every manl who bought a
skin would take good care that he de-
dueled the amount of the royalty. The
Government would frame regulations to
deal with the matter. Exporters would he
asked to pay the royalty. It might be
3r1. or 6d, at skin; he did not know, but
whatever it -was the p~urchaser who ex-
ported them would deduct. it from the
price lie paid the trapper. An officer of
the Fisheries department would probably
he apptointed collector, and would keep in
touch with the exporters. No difficulty
wvas anticipated. to give effect to the mea-
surle. No doubt unlimited power was
given as regarded the amount of royalty
to be fixed, but: Surely the Government
could be trustedl If the royalty imposed
was too high, it was certain that both
Houises would protest. The objeetion
taken in another place was that the in-
ulustry would be penalised too greatly by
thep imposition of a license fee.

Hon. Sir R. HI. WITTENOOM: Did
(his Bill apply entirely to Crown lands
or also to freehold lands?

The Colonial Secretary: All native
game on all lands become the property
of thle Crown.

Hon. Sir E. Hf. WITTENOOMN: Then
it might be possible to go on to any land.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
would be impossible to go on to any land
because the pastoral leases afforded ample
protection. In order to do this it -would
be necessary to amend the Lands Act, hut
even so that could not interfere xvith ex-
isting pastoral leases.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: I am
talking about freehold.

The COLONIAL SEC.RETARY: Un-
der the Present law no one could go on
to freehold land, or on to pastoral leases.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: The amendment
-would interfere with freehold land be-
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cause all native game was to be deemed
to he the property of the Crown.

The Colonial Secretary: But people
cannot trespass on freehold land.

Hon. A. SANDERSON : How could
any hon. member not acquainted with the
business take anl intelligent interest in the
mnatter 7 There was evidently a strong
feeling in regard to it, and if the amend-
ment was pushed to a division how could
such members make up their minds which
way to vote? It was impossible at this
stage to try and drive this thing through.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: De-
finite advice had been obtained by him to
the effect that any man who wvent on a
pastoral lease without [lie permission of
the holder committed an offence, and
could be prosecuted by the bolder of the
pastoral lease; ally man who went on
freehold to shoot kangaroos also commit-
ted an act of trespass. This Bill made
native game the property of the Crown
only for the purpose of assisting to carry
out the measure, but nothing was done
granting p~ermission for persons to go on
pastoral leases, conditional purchase land,
or freehold; Crown lands were the only
lands anyone could enter upon for the
purpose of shooting native game without
permission.

lion. C. A. PIESSE: The clause took
away from the owner of the land the
right to the native game.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: A
man could not shoot kangaroos now on his
own land without license or permit from
the Government.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The clause
would never work, but he was going to
leave that to the Minister, who could
bring down an amending Bill next ses-
sion.

Roil. ',%[. L. 'MOSS: The position was
that the freeholder or pastoral lessee
would not be able to shoot kangaroos on
his own property unless he got a license;
but the Government could not license any-
one to go on his property. If the Gov-
ernment granted a license it must be in
respect of waste lands of the Crown.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: Native game
could become most destructive, yet we had
to get a license to shoot it on our land.

The day was coming when we would have
to have a license to kill our own Sheep
and every skin would have to be branded.

Hon. F. CONNOR : The action of the
Government in proposing royalties might
come into conflict with the Commonwealth
proposition as it was an export duty.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

AYRE.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh Hon.
Hon. H. P. Colebatch Hon.
Ho.. J. fl. Connolly Hon.
Hon. F. Conoor Hon.
Hon. J. Cornell Hon.
Hon. F. Davis Hion.

-Hon. J. E. Dodd j o..
Hon. J. M. Drew ] on.S
Hon. D. G. Gawler k on.
Hon. V. Hamneraley

NOES.

Mon. E. Mt. Clarke Hon.
Hon. J. F. Canen Hon.
Mo.. E. MeLarty Hon.

19
6

13

A. G. Jenkins
.J. WV. Kirwan
R. S. Lynn
MI. L. Mos.
B. C. O'Brien
W. Patrick
C. Soanners
IrE.H.Wttenoom

C. McKenzie
(Teller).

C. A. Pleae
T. H. Wilding
A. Sanderson

(Teller).

Question thus passed: the Assembly's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported.

Report Stage.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.,
J. M. Drew) moved -

That tile report be adopted.

Hon. W. RINOS-MILL (Mectropoli-
tan) : I desire to say a word or two upon
the adoption of this report as T do not
have the opportunity when the House is
in Comiitee. I want to support the
adoption of the rep~ort because I consider
that the provisions contained in these
amendments are essentially good ones.
As there appears to be a misunderstand-
ing on the part of some lion, members, it
is as well to say that a license issued by
the Crown could not give an 'y holder of
that license the right to trespass, as has
been thought by bon. members; it wor'ld
simp~ly give the right to take or kill came
on waste lands, the property of the
Crown, and on other lands with the con-
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sent of the owners or holders, nothing
further. The owners of land cannot at
present kilt game without a permit. That
involves the vexed question of domestic
animals and ferae naturae, which is
plain enough in this State, for no
one has yet, so far as I know,
succeeded in the conversion of na-
tive game into domestic animals. While
the distinction is so plainly drawn by
nature 1 do not think there can be any
two opinions about the value of the Bill.
There is another thing- I wish to refer to.
I think these royalty provisions will be
essentially good. They will be little
trouble and will be productive of a fair
amount of revenue to the department,
more so I think than if license fees were
imposed. What I regard as unwarranted
attacks have been madie outside this
Chamber on the gentleman administering
the department; and he hans been de-
scribed as an idiot. I have had a good
deal of intercourse with that gentleman
and mn y opinion is that he is one of the
most p~ainstaking, obliging, and brain 'y
officers in the civil service, and the ser-
vice is to be congratulated upon the pos-
session. of such an officer. I myself have
been accused of talking sentimental piffle
in this connection and having as my only
claim to distinction the fact that I am a
member of the Acclimatisation Commit-
tee. Be that as it may. I hope my claim to
distinction will never rest on the coarse-
nless of my speech, or on the blatancy of
a tedious and absolutely unjustified egot-
ism which renders me a haunting- ierror
and a standing menace among my ac-
quaintances.

Hon. Sir E. HT. WITTENOOM~
(North) :I rise only to say' one word in
connection wvith Clause 4. 1 think the
wvhole trouble would have been removed
if it had been said it was restricted to
Crown lands only.

The Colonial Secretary: What is the
objection!?

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOMU: This
is so monopolistic; it is not restricted to
Crowvn lands. There are many' people in
the Gernldton district who have farms of
from, perhaps, 1.000 to 5.000 acres. There

may be only 20 kangaroos on each of
these farms. These men are trying their
best to breed first-class horses, cattle, and
sheep. If a license can be given as in the
manner provided we will have boys and
other people shooting about among the
horses or rams--

lion. W. Patrick: They wvould not be
allowed to.

Question lput and passed; the report
adopted, and a Message accordingly re-
turned to the Assembly.

BILL-INITIATIVE AND REFER_
ENDUJM.

Second Reading-Amendment (six
months) carried.

Debate resumed from the previous day
on the motion "that the Bill be now read
a second time," to which an amiendment
had been moved by Hon. D. G. Gawler,
that "now" be struck out and "this day
six months" added to the motion.

Hon. F. DAVIS (Metropolitan- Subur-
ban) : It would be a most important cir-
cumstance if the original motion were
carried. After the somewhat heated de-
bate we have had on the Game Bill it is
quite a pleasant transition from that to
the question of the initiative and referen-
dun,. This is of far-reaching importance
and wvill probably live in the memory
when Game Bills have been dlead for
many years. I propose to point out
some of the more important aspects of
this great question. In considering this
it is wvell to take the opinions of those who
have bad practical experience of the
effects of the referendum, and see how
they view the question, and from that to
(leduce a view as to wvhat the effect will
he in this State when the Bill passes into
law. Seiiator Jonathan Bourne of the
United States, in a speech delivered be-
fore the Senate, said-

The initiative and referendum is the
key-stone of the arch of popular gov-
ernment; for by means of this the
people may accomplish such other re-
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forms as they desire. The initiative
develops the electorate because it en-
courages the study of principles and
pl)0icies of g'overnment. and affords
the originator of tire new ideas in
government an opportunity to secure
popullar judgmlenit ii pon his measure.
Thle referenduim prevents misuse of a
rower temporarily central isett in tilie
l.eeislat tire.

In Wisconsin, one of the States of
AmIerica which hras had experience of the
initiative and referendum, the Governor
Francis E. IMcGovern, in his speech to
the Legislatulre said-

The great task of the time is how to
make and keep) thle 'Government fully
reprresentative of the people. Power-
f ill forces are constantly at work to
prevent it. This is the initial problem
,which rmost be solvedi before real pro-

.es along any other lines is possible.

He is not Alone in his opinion formned of
this ineasire. WVe find that Governor
Jfohn Burke of North Dakota. in his mnes-
sage to the Legislatire in 191]. said-

If we believe in the theory that this
is a government of the pe ople there
oil'ght not to be any objection to this
legislation (the initiative and referen-
dum), for it places the power of gov-
ernn right in the hands of the people.
where it belongs.

We have also another who has made
a special featulre of giving his views on
this question, no less a person than
George W. IPonaghev. of Arkansas, who
sent a special message to the Legislature
in 1910. He said-

For manvy years T have ponderedi
over the question how to make our
government more pure, more effective
and more business-like. Lone ago T
caine to the conclusion. that the most
practical means to this righteous end
was to inecase the power of the people
over the affairs of government. and
that this couild be best accomplished
through the initiative and referendum.

I ha9ve one more American authority to
quote in the person of Girorr Hiram

ANT. Johnson of California, who is an ar-
dent lover of reform. In his inirr.Lglr-al
address before the Legislatutre he saidl-

I commnend to y-ou the proposition.
that, after all, tire initiative and refer-
enuluirt depend u1ponl our cotifideince ill
thre people and their ability to govern.
Thle opponents of direet legislation,
however I tiy ninny phrase thir op-
position, in reality believe thle .)ople
cannot be trusted. We who espourse
these nieasrnres do so becauise of ot'
decep-rooted belief not only in the
right of the people to govern, brut in
their Ability to govern.

These are taken fromt an excellent period-
ical entitled Tire Ecjrdty Serieos, issned fn
Philadelphia in the U~nited Stares. I have
here Also at hook taken fromt our own lib-
raY. writterr by Deprtoige. a confidential
Author, antd dealing witih the niovetnent in
Sw.itzerland. Onl the evolution of the
referendnum lie states-

[in t he Uited~ Kingdomn thie refer-
endunm Ias been advocated by writers
of more or less eminence as a. substi-
tute for the IHourse of Lords, and as a
corrective for all tire evils of party) and
pa rlinrmenta ry trovernmerrt. The refer-
endrrrni has beenl extensively uised ini the
British 'Trado Union world, arid has
existed for over a centrnry in many of
the States. of Amenrica in the form of a
poptdar vote on constitutional chianges.
& Direct Legislation Leaguie was
forineh there in 2894 to secuire the intro-
duction. of the referendumn and initiative
ir the Swiss formi, not only in all the
.Amer-ican States and murnicipalities. but
also in the Federal Goveinment. as a
remedy for the prevalent corruiption of
political life, The expediency of direct
legislation by the people is. therefore ,
more thanl a qulestion of speenhative
interest; it has become a qurestion of
practical politics,

That we know, in connection with our
own Slate of Western Australia and in
connection with Anstralia. is a fact, be-
caiise we have taken part ar, eitixens of
the State in referenduims, controlled by
the Government. buit none the less; refer-
endims in every sense of the term. Tt is
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not merely academical but enters into the
realm of politics at the present moment.
Representative government as we under-
stand it has not yet reached its final state.
It has passed through a long series of evo-
lutions, beginning possibly at the time of
the Saxons in their own counitry and
passing through the periods of Alfred
the Great, Edward I., and many promi-
nent kings of England, who initiated vani-
ouis forms of advanced government me-
thods, until we have it as we know it at
the present. But even yet, although it has
evolved and become the best we have had
so far, there is still room for improve-
ment in our form of representative gov-
ernment, It is still incomplete and it
may be truly said that with the intro-
duction of this Bill we are still evolving
and progressing. I have here, taken from
the Sovereign People a book written by
Heary' Demarest Lloyd, an excellent
statement on representative government
as we understand it at the present time.
The author states:-

The underlying supposition of repre-
sentative government is that the people
are neither able nor willing to give the
requisite time and trouble to weigh the
merits of concrete acts of policy, often
intricate and far-reaching in their ef-
fects, but that they are able and wil-
ling to choose persons competent to
consider arid pass judgment on their
behalf, the representatives being
chosen, not because of their peculiar
fitness to deal with some specific issue,
but because of their general capacity
and good jndgment in dealing with the
wvhole range of legislative work.
H-on. D. G. Gawler: You want to put

the representatives aside and go back to
the people.

Hon. F. DAVIS: Representative gov-
ernment can be said to roughly approxi-
mate the wishes of the people; it does not
give an absolute reflex of the people's will
as we have it at pesent. In the Social
Reformn Encyclopaedia, an American
writer giv'es a definition of "direct legis-

lielf which, I think, should commend
itefto every one who has studied the

question. He states-

There is a radical difference between
a democracy and a representative gov-
ernment. In a democracy the citizens
themselves make the law and superin-
tend its administration; in a represen-
tative government the citizens empower
legislators and executiv'e officers to
make the law and carry it out. Under
a democracy sovereignty remains unin-
terruptedly with the citizens, or rather
a changing majority of the citizens;
under a representative government,
sovereignty is surrendered by the citi-
zens for stated terms, to officials. In
other words democracy is direct rule by
the majority, while representative goy-
ermnent is rule by a succession of
quasi-oligarchies, indirectly and re-
motely responsible to the people.

I think that definition wecll sets out the
situation as we find it to-day. To my
mind the difficulty of our system of gov-
ernment is largely one of geography. We
have so long been accustomed to making-
certain areas of land the first considera-
tion in the definition and allowing for
representation that we are in danger of
being ruled by area and not by people.
Some areas a good deal distant from the
seat of government are large as compared
with the areas returning members to re-
present the metropolitan districts. That
one hundred years ago could be well un-
derstood because a century ago, or per-
haps a century and a quarter to a century
and a half ag o, before the introduction of
machinery and steam, the conditions were
altogether different, and the population
wvas small comparatively, and the means
of communication and transportation was
inferior to what they are at the present
time. People travelled but little. there
was no sharp, clear divisions of class be-
twveen the people that there are now, and
consequently they had to an extent wants
in common, andi one man was able to
fairly accurately estimate the wants and
desires of the p~eople in a given area, so
that it came about in that time that that
method was adopted; but during the lnst
century conditions have changed very
materially as everyvone must admit who
thinks over the question. There have been
very sharp class distinctions drawn,
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brought about by the industrial evolution.
Men and women travel much more than
they did then; thought has advanced; edu-
cation has multiplied exeedingly, and
men are in a different position to-day
from what they were a century ago.
Therefore we find the need for vrariation
and change in the form of government to
that which obtained a century and a quar-
ter to a century and a half ago. That
is the reason why I say the basis of re-
presen tative governmient iS largely geo-
grapical in nature and certainly needs
alteration at the present time. It has been
contended that our form of government
allows the people to speak with no un-
certain tone on questions at election times.
Very 'little thought will convince most
people that while it is possible that a"
election may decide one or two or a few
great issues, it absolutely breaks down
when it is asked to define every issue or
a number of issues placed before electors
at a general election. The reason is ob-
vious; there are so many side issues that
enter into the calculations of the people
when choosing a representative. There
are many burning questions of the day,
that a candidate may he elected on very
different rounds al together from those
which are placed before the people. This
was borne out only yesterday by a state-
ment made in his Chamber. In dealing
with the Local Option Bill, 'Ur. Conn oily
stated that lie objected to the vote being
taken on the dlay of a general election
because it would confuse the issues. He
is quite correct; there is no doubt it
would. Our representalive form of gov-
erment. does not allow great questions to
be decided hy means of a g-eneral election,
there are too many issues involved to
allow a clear and Calm expression of the
will of the people being obtained. I
have here a quotation from the Social
Reform Encyclopaedia1 dealing with re-
presentative government. It states-

Representative government carried to
its logical conclusion as in the United
States leads to rigid party machinery.
The will of the "machine"; politician is
pumped down the machine to the very
bottom and comes back with the falsely
formed brand of uniformity and ap-

proval on it. ... The interest and will
of the people are those of a multitude
of scattered amateurs confronting the
interest and will of close corporations
of professional experts. Witb optional
referendum in operation this is impos-
sible.

We all know the deplorable state America
has got into in connection with her mach-
ine polities, and it is to be hoped, and sin-
cerely hoped, that such a condition of
affairs will not arise here.

The PRESIDENT: Would it not be
well for the hon, member to direct his
attention to the Initiative and 'Referen-
dum Bill before the House?

lion. F. DAVIS: I am directing atten-
tion indirectly by quoting the views of
various people. If I have not kept to the
Bill I regret it. My reason for advocating
that the Bill should pass its second read-
ing, and that the expression of the will
of the people should he given effect to
by this form is that the referendum en-
ables the will of the people to be shown
in a clear and calm manner. As we know
by the two federal referendums, taken
some time ago, they were taken on days.
or rather the first one was taken on a day
which was not the day of the general elec-
tion, and no doubt the will of the people
was clearly expressed and deliberately ex-
pressed by means of that referendum
taken, and unless that is done it is dimf-
cult, as I have pointed out, to find just
what the will of the people is on certain
points. I had-an experience in my own
case, in the absence of the provision of
this Bill being put into effect, -which shows
the possihility of a member of the Legis-
latuire being called on to exercise his
judgment on miatters which -were not dealt
with by him during the election campaign.
When before the electors I stated that I
favoured certain principles, and strange
to say the first Vote I was asked to give
in this Chamber was on a question that
had not been considered by either myself
or my opponent during the campaign, and
that was on the question of divorce. Mly
experience is not singular, it is one that
is common to all members, of the Legisla-
htire. In the absence of some provision
such as we have in this Bill, to give ex-
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pression to the will of the people on any
question they may be asked to decide, it
is possible for a member to vote without
knowing how his constituents wish him to
vote, and possibly in direct opposition to
the majority of those who have elected
him to this or any Chamber of the Legisla-
hire. To my mind it would be possible
if this Bill is carried to make it a process
for obtaining the will of the electors on
any subject without undue difficulty. I
quite recognise the percentage as outlined
in the Bill, ten per cent, in the one case
and 1.5 per cent. in another, in order to
ensure that any particular measure shall
be submjitted to the people, may not seem
a very large number to require, but those
who have had experience of obtaining sig-
natures to a petition will admit it is a
difficult matter to get a large percentage
such as thIls would mean in a population
of 329,000 souls. It would mean a fairly
large number to obtain in order to ensure
a Bill or a mneasure being referred to the
people for their acceptance or rejection.
Nor do 1 think the objection raised during
the debate that unions and trades unions
as such would make a point of running
riot with this particular part of the Bill
or the methods outlined in the Bill because
my experience is that members of trades;
unions have other work to do which takes
up the greater portion of their time and
leaves them little time to enter on a whole-
sale canvass of principles when their day's
work is done. Having to work all day
they are not at all desirous in the cvening
of canvassing for signatures to a petition,
especially in the heat which we hare in
this State which causcs physical exhaus-
tion. It is not to be wondered at there-
fore that the provision of 11) per cent.
and 15 per cent. before a Bill can be sub-
mnitted to the people, is a reasonable one
and one, I think, somewhat on a par with
that obtaining in other States and other
lands where the referendum does obtain.
It has been stated that there is a fear if
the Bill 'becomes an Act and is given effect
to that there ill not be representative,
or t "he best people rule, but that there will
be mob rule; that is an objection which
is often raised to the initiative and refer-
-endum. The experience of other lands

where this system is in operation does not

give warrant to the statement. In Switz-
erland in connection with one measure,
it "'as subhmitted to the people on three
different occasions before it finally be-
camle law. On the first two occa-
sions the measure was rejected by
the people but on the third occa-
sion it was accepted by them and event-
ually became law. Judging by that
experience there is no need to fear that if
the Bill is given effect to we would be
deluged by requests for the referendum;
the experience of other lands is contrary
to that. Possibly one of the strongest ob-
jections that will he urged against the Bill
is that it would reduce members to the
position of delegates from being represen-
tatives-they would become delegates sim-
ply sitting here doing what those who sent
them here wished to be done. I do not
know that that would be a very great hard-
ship, or in any way reduce the capacity
of this body to effectively make laws. At
the present time we are practically dele-
ga~tes,. to the extent that we state the
views we bold before the electors
and on those views to an extent,
although not altogether, we are
elected and we are in honour
bound to give effect to those views by our
voices and votes. Even if it were so~that
members of the Legislature became prac-
tically delegates instead of having a free
hand to use their own judgments on any
miiatter before the House, I do not see that
would be in any way derogatory to the
s tatus of members or th eir usef ul ness, be-
cause it must be admitted that the people
who make the law-makers are greater
than their representatives, wvhom they
send here to make the laws on their be-
half. Otherwise it would be a reversal
of what is the Correct position. If that
wvere not so, we might say that man is
greater than the Deity, but no one would
be so foolish as to argue that the Deity
is not greater than man. If, therefore,
people have sent ais here as their dele-
gates they have the right to ask us to
act in the capacity which they think best.

Hon. D. G. Cawler: You would not de-
prive them of their judgment altogether.
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Ron. F. DAVIS: No. There is a fear
that if the Bill be carried and the pro-
visions of it taken advantage of, we should
have not much work to do, and we should
not have the opportunity as legislators to
exercise judgment. But it is not intended
that all measures shall be submitted to the
referendum. In fact I think it will be
found in practice that when the oppor-
tunity is given to the electors to ask for
referenda, not nearly so many will be
asked for as is feared by those who are
opposing the measure. In Switzerland
where the principle has been in operation
for 30 years, 246 laws have been passed,
and of that number a referendum was
only asked in the ease of 53. It leaves
ample opportunity for the legislators to
exercise their judgment on other mneas-
ures which are not thle subject of the re-
ferendum.

Hon. D. G. Gander: Does that not show
that the Bill is not wanted 7

Hon. F. DAVIS: No.
Ion. D. G. Gawler: Not much use is

made of it.
Hon. F. DAVIS: You might apply the

samie remark to the defence system.
Although it might not he used in regard
to all tile laws, this Bill should certninly
be passed to enable the people to express
judgment on any particular law. I
mnerely point ouit this to show that it is
not likely that the people will rush the
provisions. They will not take undue
advantag-e of the Bill, hut will exercise
the powers contained in it with reason
and cominionsense. That is why I think
the Bill will be in the interests of the
conmunity as a whole. It will be seen
towards the end of the measure that
there are some exemptions from its op-
erations. For instance, taxation will he
exempted. and that is only right because
the Government must have power to
carry on the business of the State. and
they must be in the lbest position to know
the intricate details regarding- the re-
venue and expenditure of the State.
Usually there are certain phases of leg-
islation which arc exempted fromt the
opprations of a mneasure like this. There
is ample scope for, every legislator to ex-
ercise his judgment and show his powers

of discretion in dealing with measures
which are left to him to discuss. It has
also been claimed that although the prin-
ciple may work well in some lands, it will
not work well in this State because of dif-
ficulties which are in the way. The diffi-
calties in this State are not so great as
obtain in some other lands. May I point
out that distance is no great bar to the
effective administration of a measure
such as this. Switzerland is a small
country compared to a State like ours,
and there they have difficulties in the
way of transit which we have not. The
people there for many centuries have
been isolated and are naturally more or
less what wve know as clannish. There
are differenc-es in relif ion which are
sharply defined. There are no fewer
than three lananages spokrn there, and
the Government have to print their de-
crees xn these three languages to wake
them understandlable, to the people. There
aire diicuilties by reason of the fact that
some of the cantons are exclusively in-
dustrial and some are purely pastoral.
The habits of the people are different
and yet with all these diflicullties thley' arc
able to carry out this principle admir-
ably. Therefore I See nO reason Why We
who speak the one language and who have
not the disabilities which are experi-
enced in Switzerland cannot carry out
this measure with admirable results, and
it is for that reason that I have urged
for many years that this principle should
be given effect to. Even now it should be
given effect to in this State. There is no
measure which has been brought in by
any Government which will act so bene-
ficially in the interests of the people as
a whole as the Bill uinder discussion, and
it is for that reason that I have much
pleasure in supporting the second reading.

Hon. j. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter, in reply) : If the importance of
this measure is to be gauged by the at-
tention that has been paid to it, in corn-
par-son with the question of whether or
not license fees or royalties should be
collected on the destruction of kangar-
oos. I think it must indeed be an unim-
portnt measure. To mny mind the very
fact that there is such a lack of atten-
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tion displayed towards a measure of this
kind is one of the greatest arguments
that can be used in its favour. The
fact that any measure which has found
favour among so many thousands of peo-
ple throughout the world, and which is
going ahead by leaps and bounds, should
be discussed in such a thin House, is to
me the greatest argument that can be ad-
vanced in favour of transf0erring some
of the Power fromn Parliament to the peo-
ple. I only desire to say that in order
to try and conserve the timue of the House
I cut mny speech on the introduction of
this measure as short as possible; but I
find that that consideration was not re-
ciprocated by, members of this House.
While I have been trying to conserve
the time of the House . by dealing as
shortly as possible with this and other
important measures, very much more
time than is necessary has been taken
lip in discussing comparatively insigni-
ficant and unimportant clanses in mutch
less" important Bills than this.

Hon. J. Y. Cullen : And the Minister
is the worst offender of all.

Hon. J. E. DODD) (Honorary Minis-
ter): An attempt has been madc by
Air. Gawler in dealing with this Bill to
show that there is a dissimilarity in the
legislative methods of those countries
where the initiative and referendum arc
in force. That is not the best argument
that can be used against the measure,
and it is not a fact, because the refer-
enduiln is as much needed in Australia as
it is in those couitries to which hon. memn-
'hars have drawn attention. But the
point I want to emphasise is why is it
that in those countries where that dissimi-
larity exists, they are not seeking to bring
about the legislative methods which we
bare here? If, in those countries, they
arc dissatisfied with their legislative meth-
ods. which we think -the aim of perfection
at the present time, why do they not seek
to assimilate our miethods, why do they
-not seek to bring abont an alteration of
their systemsV I have said before that
the initiative and referendum 'will not
decstro 'y representative Government, and I
have quoted one or two authorities in sup-
port of my contention. It is certainly an

addition to representative Government,
and not the excrescence an hon. mem-
ber said it was. Mr. Gawler quoted Lecky
on "Democracy and Liberty." I also
quoted that authority in my opening
speech, but I desire to make a further
quotation from the chapter dealing with
the referendum. Leeky says-

The foregoing argumients seem to me,
at least, to show that the referendum is
not a question to be lightly dismissed.
It mighit furnish a remedy for great and
growing evils which it is very difficult
to cure, and it would do so in aL way
which is in full accordance with the
democratic spirit of the time. Further
than this 1 should not venture to go. To
carry out successfully a scheme so
widely diverg-ing from old English
modes of thought, to foresee and guard
against the possible evils connected with
it, would need the experience and dis-
cussion of many minds.

The main argument to miy mind against
the referendum, which the hon. member
has not emphasised.

It is obviously much easier to pLpply
such a system to a small and sparse
population like that of Switzerland,
than to a dense population like our own;
and the ascendancy of party has been
so long supreme in England that it is
not likely that the referendum could
withdraw questions wholly from its
empire. It is probable that the vote
would often be taken under the glamour
of a great name; its result would be
looked upon as a party triumph, and
for some time it would not be easy to
persuade the British public that a mini-
stry should remain in power when its
capital measure had been defeated. The
experience, however, of Switzerland and
America shows that when the referen-
dum takes root in a country, it takes
political questions, to an imm ense de-
gree, out of the hands of wire-putllers
and makes it possible to decide them
mainly, though perhaps not wholly, on
their merits, without producing a
change of government or of party pre-
dominance.

Again dealing with the matter, Lecky
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It would be a great gain to English
politics if a capital question could he de-
cided by the electorate on its own merits.
on a direct and simple issue. If the
nation is moving towards revolution, it
should at least do so with its eyes open.
and with a clear and deliberate inten-
tion, it would probably be found that
such a vote would prove the most power-
ful bulwark against violent and dis-
honest change. It would bring into ac-
tion the opinion of the great silent
classes of the community, and reduce
to their true p~roportions many move-
ments to which party combinations or
noisy agitations have given a wholly
fictitious prominence. It might restore
in another form something of the old
balanced Constitution -which has now
so nearly passed away. The transcend-
ently important function of the House
of Lords in restraining thie despotism
of the Commons, and referring great
changes to the adjudication of the peo-
ple, is now rarely exercised aid vio-
lently assailed.

I would comumend the chapter on the re-
ferenduim by Leeky in the book 1 have
quoted to the attention of bon. members.
They will see there the matured opinion
of perhaps5 one of the greatest historians
of [lie time, and that opinion is in support
of the principle of the initiative and re
ferendurn. It has been stated that to sub-
mit a law to the people in detail wvould be
ridiculous, that the people would not be
able to express an opinion upon a matter
containing a large number of details. Pro
vision is made in this Bill that a law con-
tamning details need not be sent to the
people, that only the project containing
the principle should be sent to them, and
therefor the people would vote only on
the project and not on the details. Cer-
tainly provision is made for measures to
be submitted containing details, but I
think that after a few years' experience
of the initiative and referendum in the
majority of cases the project of the law
only would be sufficient; that is, that the
principle of any proposed measure would
be submitted by referendum to the people.
That reserve power of the initiative and
referendum would also be used where elec-

tore are not satisfied with the drafting
of any particular measure. If they
thought that an effort was being made to
mislead the people by faulty drafting they
would have the right to demand a refer-
endumn, and to express an opinion on the
Bill. Mlr. Gawler has also quoted the
leader in the Mfelbourne Age as reprinted
in the IDaily Newis, in support of the prin-
ciple of an elective Legislative Counacil
and saying that the Legislative Council
ii' this State is nearer to the people than
a good many of the other Legislative
Councils of the Commonwealth, and con-
sequently the need for a referendum is
not so apparent here as; elsewhere. I
think that is a fallacy. To my mind it is
a question wvhether or not a nominee coun-
cil would not be nearer to the people than
the present form of an elective council.
hut T do not wish to follow that subject
up). Mr. Gawler in referring to the differ-
eoice in the legislative methods of the Uni-
ted States and our legislative methods,
stated that the presidential powers were
verymuchi greater in America than they
an-cin British Dominions. That may be
so, to some extent, but the President of
the United States is subject to the will of
the people just the same as the King of
England is subject to the will of the peo-
ple, and I have an interesting quotation
in that regard from one of the English
historians who wrote on the British Con-
stitution. I will quote this passage front
flagehot for the information of Mr. Gaw-
ler-

But the division of the sovereign
authority in the American Constitution
is far more complex than this. The part
of that authority left to the Federal
Government is itself divided and sub-
divided. The greatest instance is the
most obvious. The Congress rules the
law, but the President rules the adminis-
tration. One means of unity the con-
stitution does give; the President can
veto laws he does not like. But when
two-thirds of both Houses are unani-
mouls (as has lately happened) they can
over-rule the President and make the
laws without him; so here there are
three separate repositories of the legis-
lative, power in different eases; first,
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Congress and the President when they
agree; next, the President when he
effectually exerts his power; then the
requisite two-thirds of Congress when
they over-rule the President.

So that the President is not altogether
supreme even in America. He certainly
has a great deal of power, hut, as Bage-
hot says-

Against the united will of the Ameri-
can people a President would of course
be impotent.

This is not the opinion of some socialistic
writer, but of a man who is recognised as
one of the authorities on the British Con-
stitution. Then again Mr. Gawler stated
that Switzerland only used the referen-
dum in the case if constitutional amend-
ments.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: The initiative.

Hon. J. R DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I understood the hion. member to
say that it was in reference to the refer-
endum., At any rate I may just say that
in the Direct Legislation Record I find the
followving-

Although the American people were
the first to employ the referendum on
State constitutions, the Swiss were the
first to extend the principle to statutes,
and to establish the initiative.

One or two interesting remarks were made
by Sir Edward Wittenoomn. The hion.
gentleman certainly made a reflection up-
on the people of the State when he said
that they were not qualified to express
an opinion on the various matters that
came before them, andi he concluded with
the abolition of the Legislative Council
bogey, saying that the referendum was
to deal with that end nothing else. But
the principle of the Tuitiative and Refer-
endum is not only to deal with the Legis-
lative Concil. The Legislative Council
can exist as it is now, despite the fact
that the Initiative and Referendum may
he in operation, It is a source of satis-
faction to us to know that there are some
members of the Legislative Council who
believe that the people cannot be trusted.
If I thought the people could not be
trusted in connection with the attitude of
the Legislative Council on some legisla-
tion, it would he a sorry day indeed for

Western Australia. I am glad to know
that we are supported in this view by Sir
Edward Wittenoom, one of the oldest
members of the Council, and one upon
whom we can look as an authority. He
is satisfied that the Legislative Council
cannot trust the people, and he says that
by giving the people the right to say
what they think of the legislation rejected
by this Council the Council itself might
suffer. -Holding the views I do, it is in-
deed pleasing to me to know that there
are at least some members of the Council
who hold those opinions. Then again the
hion. member said the people were not
qualified to express an opinion upon
these matters, and yet, when dealing with
the Bill the other day, the lion, member
said that members were often elected
through some consideration other than
ability, that they were often elected be-
cause of their personal attractions. Mr.
Cornell asked whether that was why the
lion. menmher was elected, and Sir Edward
Wittenoom, replied that the hon. member
showed great discrimination. Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoom practically admitted
that some personal attraction on his part
was responsible for his being elected.
There is a good deal of truth in that
statement. Very often men are elected to
the Legislature, not because of their
ability or knowledge of the functions they
will have to perform, but because of some
personal attraction, or because some
finncial influence has, helped them into
power. I do not hold out much hope of
the Bill being carried, but I think it will
he sent up session after session until it
is carried. The time will come when the
people will recognise that something in
this direction is necessary, and the more
reactionary Parliament is the better it is
for the advocates of such legislation as
this, Mr. Gawler has asked what this
reform will effect. I believe the very
fact of the power of reference being in
the hands of the people will make legis-
lators very much more careful of the
legislation which they pass. It will make
them much more careful to see that their
legislation is passed in a way in which
it will he in the interest of the whole of
the people-not legislation that is framed
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in the interests of one-third o
If the people have the reser
am very certain we shall ge
better legislation than -we
hitherto. I hope members w
second reading of this Bill.

Hon. F. CONNOR (North
going to discuss the Bill in det
going to vote against it. I
property that another place
this House of wasting time a
ig onl debates and blocking
tion passed by the Assembly.
to sit in may seat for the last
half listening to what we c
air-sparring. If it is the w
bers to finish the business oi
to-day it rests, not with thos
tionl to the Government, but
(he Government supporters,
the biisu,,ess is not delayed.

Amendment (six months)
division taken with thef

A1 yes
Noes2

Majority fo

Am
Holm. E. rd. Clark.
Hoc. H. P. Colebatch
Hon. J. D. Connolly
Hon. F. Connor
Ron. J1. F. Cullen
Hon. D. 0. flaster
Ho10n. V. flanereley
Hon. A. 0(. Tenlklns
Ho n. W. Kinasmill
Ron. R. 3. Lyn

Hon. F. Davis
Hon. J. 0. fnodd
Mon. J. X. Drew
Hon. J. W. Kirwan

Hion. C.
Mon. M.
.-on. W.

Ron. A.
lion. CL
Mon, T.
rion. Sir
Hon. C.

as.

Hoc. BR.
Mon. LT.

Amendment thus passed; -,

BTLTrELXCTOEAL DT

Second Reading

The COLONTAL SECREI
J. Al. Drew) in moving the
in- said :This Bill seeks t
,Parliamentary rcpresentati
people of this State under a

f the people, able system than now obtainsz and at the
yve power, I samie time to remove from the sphere of

very much party politics the question of thxing el'-
have had ectoral boundaries whenever the neces-

ill carry the sity arises for the redistribution of elec-
torates. These briefly are the objects of

Iam not the Bill. The first mentioned objective
nil, but I am is sought to be achieved by establishing
t is current the represientation in Parliament so that

is accusing there shall be a reasonable uniformity in
nd of carry- the matter of the number of persons in

the legisla- the different electorates. To this end it
I have had is proposed that a quota shall be fixedl
hour and a and the obtaining quota shall be the first

an only call eonsideration iii delineating- the bound-
ish of mesa- anecs of the constituencies. Under Clause
fthe session 4 Subelause 2 provision is made for a
e in opposi- larger or smaller quzota but in no ease
entirely with s;hall the quota be departed from to a
to see that g-reater extent than one-fifth more or

less. For the purposes of ascertain in-

put and a this ijuota and for the second purpose,
ollowing re- namely, the remioval of- this work from

political influence, it is proposed that
the Governor shall appoint three coin-

* missioners whose duty it shall be to di-
v ide the State into 50 electoral districts

12 in the manner prescribed by' the Bill. Of
these 50 electoral districts, the present
electoral districts of Kimberlev. Roe-

McKenzie bourne, and Pilbara shall constitute
L. Mosst three. Tie reason for this. is that the
Patrick special conditions of the North-West are

Sa~nderson such as to mlerit special treatment in the
Sommners
H Wilding matter of Parliamentary representationi.
Z . . Wittenoomn Having nscortained the quota in the re-
A. Phasse m-aining 47 districts the commissioners4

(Teller). are to define the boundaries of the dis-

tricts having regard to the following
in the order of their sequence .Firstly.

C. O'Brien means of communication and distance
Cornell from the capital; secondly. physical fea-

(Teller). tures, and thirdly, community or diver-

Bil reectd.sitv of interest. Having done this the
Bil reectd.coinussioners are to report their di i.-

sion to the Attorney-General1, specifying

STRTCTS. the quota fixed, the namesz and bound-
aries attached to the different districts
and the number of electors in each. The

YARY (Hon report shall be accompanied by a map
second read- having delineated upon it the proposed
o secure the boundaries of the districts and also by a
Oil of the recommendation for the adjustment of the
more equit- electoral boundaries of the Council pro-
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vines accordingly. That report is to be
submitted to Parliament and thereupon a
Redistribution of Seats Bill in accordance
,with the proposal is to be submitted for
the consideration of the Legislature. -It
this Bill be passed, the new Act will
-come into operation not later than 31st
October next.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom -: Why do
you want to cut Carnarvon out ?

The COLONIAL SECRETrARY: We
will come to that during the Committee
stage. I spoke just now of the commis-
sioners recommending the adjustment of
the province boundaries in accordance
with their recommendations for the re-
distributed electoral. districts. This will
not in any way, however, affect the pre-
sent representation of the provinces in
this House notwithstanding the fact that
the boundaries may be altered or that
a suggestion may come for their altera-
tion from the contlnissioners and lie np-
proved by Parliament. Provision is also
made in the Bill for future redivisions
from tine to timne as occasion arises
from altered conditions; or by reason of
an increase or decrease of population in
certain districts which mnas affect the
quota. This Bill I may say is submitted
in accordance wvith the pledge made 'by
the present Government before the last
general election. I do not think it will
be rejected by this House. It seems to me
to be essentially a Committee measure
and I hope that the House will pass the
second reading as speedily as possible in
order that wve may get on with the butsi-
ness. I beg to move-

That thec Bill be now read a second
time.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH (East) : T

intend to support the second reading of
this Bill, but I must express my regret,
and I think it will he echoed by every
hon. member, that this measure has been
so long delayed. This is a too important
mnatter to be placed before us on the last
day of thie session. It has been on the
Notice Paper since last Tuesday week
and repeatedly during the last six sittings
of the House this particular Order of the
Day has been reached and has been
passed over in favour of matters which

to my mind at all events-I speak sub-
ject to correction by those members who
hold different opinions--in favour, I say,
of matters of infinitely less importance
or matters such as the one which we dis-
posed of a few moments ago, and wh ich
it was obvious this House had no inten-
tion of passing. I. commend the general
purposes of the Bill. It may be a rather
obvious thing to say. but 17 cannot help
congratulating the Government on their
candid recognition of the obvious need.
for the better representation of the peo-
pie in Parliament. I think the House
wvill support this or any other Dill which
is calculated to bring about this result.
-it is right that commissioners should be
appointed to do this xvork, men who will
be free from party influence and who wil
do their dutty well. It is necessary fThat
these commissioners should be istnae
as to the policy to be followed. 'he
instructions are given in the Bill and it
is on this point that I join issue with the
framers of the mneasiure. The instructions
to the commissioners are that they shall
take the electoral districts of Kimberley,
11oebourne, and Pilbara and treat them
on a separate basis from the rest of the
State. T would like to remind the House
that, this would mean reducing by one the
membership of thie northern districts.
Gascoyne is to be merged into a portion
of the State whichi I think would have
very little sympathy with the people of
that district. I doubt very much if it is
a wise policy for this House to do any-
thing to reduce the representation of that
Portion of the country which, if not very
thickly populated, is now and should in
future be of vast and increasing import-
ance to Western Australia. In the 'past
the North-West has been given special
treatment,' and if the provision in this
Bill does not interfere with that special
treatment as the hon. Mr. O'Brien has
just suggested by way of interjection, if
we give the other three districts their re-
Presentation and bunch Qascoyne with
the northern goldfields and this is con-
sidered just in the minds of the repre-
sentatives of the north, all well and good.
But I think the four electorates should
be maintained in the north. The next
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provision is that the commissioners shall

take the whole of tl]e other seats and as-
certain the number of electors in them
and they shall form the quota of electors.
There is provision for a margin of one-
fifth, but it is not clear inl the Hill that
this margin of one-fifth shall be delib-

'emtely exercised. Rather does it appear
4tat this margin has been inserted be-
'cause it would be impossible for the elec-
:tora&Vs to be framed in such a manner
'that the number in each district would be
identical. The margin is placed in the
Bill, 1. take it, for very much the same
reasoni as a similar provision is made in
-the Federal Act, because it is impossible
to be exact and there must be a little to
'come and go onl. Therefore, the idea is
that there shall be absolute equality in
the electorates, but this one-fifth may be
exercised to give a little more represen-
'tation where means of communication
and adislmwee from the capital suggest that
such should be dune. I an' entirely op-
posed to the Jprinciple of absolute equal-
ity of representation, particularly in a
country like this. IL seems to be utterly
unfair that huge districts with great in-
terests and scattered population should
be put in the same position as closely con-
gested and settled communities. It is not
fair and it will not make for the develop-
mieat of this State. We already have
too mnuck centralisation in Western Aus-
tralia and this Bill would mean the cen-
tralising of political power in the metro-
-politan area and in the more thickly
populated districts on the goldfields. The
'effect of this would be to increase the
number of members for the metropolitan
area from 12 to 17. 1 am assuming that
the coimmissioners would divide the elec-
torates as closely to the quota as possible.
It may be argued that they will not do
that, but will give more representation
to the country and less to the City, but
dividing the electorates as closely to the
quote as possible it will give the mnetro-
politan area 17 instead of 12 seats, It
will give to the Golden Mile five seats in-
stead ef four seats, and it will induce the
representation of country districts from
21 to 19. That is a loss of two. It will
reduce the representation in the outlying

goldfields from nine to six. They will
lose three seats, and in the North-West it
will reduce the number of seats from
four to three, Therefore, the net effect
will- be to take six members from the
couiitrv districts and outlying goldfields
and the North-West and give them to the
metropolitan area and the 0Golden Mile.
This is a policy entirely foreigni to the
best interests of the country and one
which I will not support. In the city of
Perth, and .1 am not counting Subiaco or
any of the suburbs, there would be six
members and for the whole of the terri-
tory including Swan, York, Beverley,
Pingelly, Wagin, Narrogin, and Kalan-
ning, from Armudule almost to Albany,
there would be only six members also. A
scattered community endeavouring to de-
velop a large area of country must be
given more representation per bead of
the population than a congested area like
the City. That is what I believe in and
that is what I ani going to vote for.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Mlinis-
ter). :It is given under thle Bill.

Honl. H. P. COLE BATCH: No. A
margin of one-fifth is allowed and there
is a sort of suggestion that the commis-
sioners may adopt a margin of allowance
-it does not say they shall-and in mak-
ing this muargin they shall consider mneans
of communication and distance fromu the
capital. But in any event the one-fifth
margin of allowance is not sufficient, and
even if exercised to the utmost limit would
result inl the country having less repre-
sentatives. than at the present time, and
the metropolitan population having more.
If we are going to alter the position at
all the contrary policy should he pursued
and we should give even greater repre-
sentation to the country districts. From
the point of view of members themselves
it must surely he admitted that it is a
very simple thing for a man to represent
one portion of the city of Perth, com-
pared with another member having to re-
present a territory covering possibly
hundreds of miles, with no more peolple
than there are in the part of the city of
Perth refrred to, but far greater interests
and far greater needs. In every part of
the world, I might venture to say, eon-
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sideration is given to this point. In Vic-
toria lately a Redistribution of Seats
Bill was under discussion and their quota
to the country was fixed at 8,000 and that
of the city at D,000. I propose to amend
the Hill before uts in a way which I think
will be acceptable to a majority of mem-
bers in this House. An amendment I
propose to make is that in Clause 4, Sub-
douse 1, there should be substituted for
the words "and the quotient shall be the
quotient of electors" the following, ''the
quotient shall he the basis for the division
of the State into electoral districts."
Then I propose to insert a newv clause as
follows:-

In the areas covered by the districts
of Perth East, Perth, Perth North, Perth
West, Canning, Claremont, Guildford.
Leederyille, Suhiaco, Fremantle, Fre-
mantle North-East, Fremantle South;
and Boulder, Brown Hiltlvanhioe, Hanl-
tinis, and Kalgoorlie, the quota of elec-
tons shall be 33 1/3 greater than the
quotient ascertained in the manner pre-
seribed in the preceding subsection.)
and in the areas covered by the dis-
tricts of Albany, Bunbury, Geraldton,
Avon, Beverley, Collie, Forrest,
Greenough, Irwin, Kattanning, Moore,
Murray-Wellington, Nelson, Northam,
Pingelly, Sussex, Swan, Toodyay.
Wagin, Witl iams-Narrogin, York,
Coolgardic, Cue, Kanowna, Menzies,
Mt. Leonora, Mt. Magnet, Mt. Mar-
garet, Murchison and Yilgarn the quota
shall be 20 per cent, less than such
quotient.

Roughly, the total number of electors in
the State, after the northern districts have
been subtracted, is 141,000, and the quo-
tient would he 3,000. If the amendment
I suggest were adopted it would mean that
the quota for city and suburbs and for
the Golden Mile would be 4,000 and the
quota for the country districts and out-
lying goldfields would be 2,400. 1 do
not propose that there should be a quota
for the North-West, which should be
given the seats it is entitled to because of
its pecnliar circumstances. The quotient
is 3,000. If my amendment is carried we
add 38 1/3 per cent, to that for the
metropolitan area and the Golden Mile,
which brings the quotient up to 4,000. We

[143)

provide that in country districts and out-
lying goldlields the quotient would be 20
per cent, less, which would make the
quota for country districts and outlying
goldields 2,400. Assuming that the pre-
sent rolls are right the effect of that
would be that instead of reducing- the out-
lying goldfields and the North-West by
four, as is proposed in the present Bill,
thley' would only be reduced by two, Let
the Golden Mile have their four members,
the North-West four members, and time
outlyving goldilelds, instead of losing
'three seats only lose two, and the coun,-
try districts instead of losing would get one
seat which thmer' are absolutely entitledI
to. 'These figuires arc simply hased oil
the present rolls and if in any particular
place the population has increased these
people are undoubtedly entitled to have
the extra representation. I suggest that
an addition be made to Subelause 2 as
follows:-

The commissioners may adopt a inn,-
gin of allowance, but in to case shall
such quota be departed from to a
greater extent than, one-fifth more
dr one-fifth less. In districts outside
the metropolitan area and the Golden
Mile the commissioners may, within
the limit of this margin, increase the
quota for towns and decrease the quo-
ta in scattered areas.

That is to say' in the country districts the
quota will be 2,400, but in big towns like
Northam, Geraldton, and Bunibury, it
would be competent for the commis-
sioners, within a margin of five per
cent, to increase the quotas. I do not
think there are any other points I need
to stress. It would be entirely danger-
ous and destructive of the best interests
of the community to pass this Hill in its
present form, but if hon. members agree
to amend it in the way I suggeest 'ye shall
have a fair distribution and a legiti-
mate reco-rnition of the interests of the
North-West, the country districts gener-
ally, and the outlying goldfields, which
I wish to class alongside the country dis-
tricts in this respect.

Ron. J. W. KIRWAN (South) : I feel
.great reluctance in speaking at this stage
of the session. I will be brief. I have
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a bad cold and it prevents me saying more
than a few words, and it is so late in the
session that one must cut what one wants
to say very short. I agree with the lion.
Mr. Colebatch that it is regrettable that a
Bill of this nature should be brought for-
ward on the last dlay of the session, but it
is only right to point out to those who
mnake criticism of this kind tha~t this is not
a fault of the present Government more
than any previous G-overnmuent. All1 mein-
hers of this House who have been in Par-
liamnict for any' length of time know it i-s
thie ordinary th~ing that happens, that dur-
ing the last few (lays of the session meas-
ures of the greatest possible importance
are brought forward and rushed through.
Therefore, in what has been dlone the pres-
ent Government are only' following pre-
cedeni aind after all, this House would, I
lpresumne. uiphold precedent. Precedent is
almost as much recognised as law, and uin-
fortunately it iS at precedent which is ver~y
well estabilied indeed. With what Mfr.
Coichaich has said regarding the North-
West T have a goreat deal of symipathy. I
believe the lelpre-enlation of the North-
West ought not to be reduced, at any rktte.
I have always -*nt a great deal of syni-
paihy for all the northern portion of this
State. because Il believe it is the biggest
problem we have in Western Australia, to
decide howv best to people and develop
that vast empty area of the North,
My friend the hion. Mr. Counor and
others who represent the North have
not always sympathised with us who hold
the same view towards the South, but wve
are not going to he narrow-minded in the
matter, and if we can now, or on any
futifre occasion do anything in reason to
help the North, the lion. memher can
rely oii our vote, irreslpective of the in-
consistent attitude he or any other mem-
bers may adopt towards the southern
portion of the State. I, like Mr. Cole-
batch, amn opposed to equality of repre-
sentation. I consider that in a counlry
such as Western Australia, with its very
vast area, equality of representation in
the matter of the numerical strength of
electorates is quite out of place. Where
Mr. Colebateb makes a very great mistake
is this: that one of the chief matters lo

be considered in the question of represen-
tation is the question of distance from the
capital. That is to me of all importance.
The people who live near the seat of gov-
erment in any country in the world can
immediately have their wants broughtun
der the notice of members. Every mien'-
her of Parliament may be practically re-
garded as a member for the capital. lie
must, at any rate, know two portions or
the State. It hie comes from a country
district hie knows well his own particular
district, but hie must also know the capital
and k-now its requirements, because hie
lives in the capital and he is constantly
brought into touch with the people livin-
in the capital, and] the environment of the
capital cannot fail to have an influence-
on him. MXr. Colebatch's scheme practi-
cally ignores dlistance from the capital..
In the scheme hie proposes the metropoli-
tan and Fremantle areas are treated in
exactly the same way as he would treat
the Boulder or Kalgoorlie areas. Is
that fair? Consider the Golden Mfile,
which is; ineqrtv 400 miles from the
seat of governent. It takes a journey
of almost 760 or 800 miles to travel
backwards anti forwards between the
Golden Mile and the capital. It is .'d-
most impossible, at any rate it is ex-
tremely difficult, for any member of Par-
liament. to attend to his business on the
goldflelds and to his duties in Parliament
here. It necessarily follows that the memn-
bers froma the goldflelds must live in Perth.
They become influenced by the environi-
ment they- arc subjected to, and soonier or
later some of thenm succumb to those in-
fluences and, from our p-oint of view, be-
come as much in favouir of centralisation
as some of those who represent mietro-
politan conistituencies. It would be gross-
ly unjust to altogether ignore that point
of distance from the capital, and to my
mind this Rill in the instructions it gives
to tile commlfissioners is very fair in ask-
ing them to take into account the means
of communication with and distance from
the capital, physical features, and com-
munity or diversity of interests. If I have
any quarrel with the Bill it is that it al-
lows for only one-fifth margin more or
less. It means; there may be a discrepancy,
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between the highest and lowest quotas, of
two-fifths. To my mind that is scarcely
:sufficient. However, the Bill, taking it all
in all, although it is not quite on the lines
which I would like to see, still is worthy
of support. I would like to remind hion.
mnembers that when the last Redistribution
-of Seats Bill was before the House I
-was one of four members who opposed it.
We had an animated debate on the
-qulestion both in the House and in Comn-
inittee, and one of the arguments ad-
vanced by those who supported the Hilt
was that it concerned the Assembly. They
said, "This is for a redistribution of the
Assembly seats. True, it may to some ex-
tent affect the Council provinces, but in
view of the fact that it is essentially a Bill
for the redistribution of the Assembly
seats it is not for us to interfere with it."
That was practically the position taken
in regard to it. As the Assembly was sat-
isfied with the measure the Bill was passed
through this House without amendment.
I trust that a similar attitude will be taken
towards this measure. I trust the Bill will
pass and that the wise provision made
therein in the way of instructions to the
conmmissioners to take into account the
distance from the capital will not he de-
parted from. It would be monstrously un-
just to make the quota for the Golden
Mile the same as that for Perth. There is
on the goldflelds a feeling-and certainly
some of the actions of this House would
seem to support it-that a section of the
people down here are strongly opposed
to the goldflelds, The goldields people
have not any quarrel with the people of
Western Australia and will have no quar-
rel -with them in the future. They feel
that the people of Western Austral ia are
with them heart and sonl in their desire
to make the State great and prosperous.
The democracy of the goldields want to
joiu hands with the democracy of the
coast to push this State ahead and fur-
ther its prosperity; hut they feel that,
because of certain political opinions ex-
pressed by certain persons upon the gold-
fields, there is an influential section of
the people of Western Australia, cer-
tainly not the democracy, strongly op-
posed to the goldfields. They say that

was evidenced in the refusal to take mea-
sures to prevent accidents upon the mines.
They say it was evidenced in the refusal
to grant the Esperance railway-the only
agricultural railway ever opposed in this
State. They say it was evidenced by
many other actions in this House; and
if this proposal made by Mr. Colebatch
to place the quota of the Golden Mile on
an equality with the quota for the capital
and Fremantle be carried, then it will be
a further argument to support those who
say the Chamter is hostile to the gold-
fields. I hope the House will not support
Mr. Colehatch; that they will he con-
sistent and take the same stand as they
look when the last R"'edistributiont of Seats
Bill was before the Chamber and say that
the Assembly have agreed to a system of
reclitrihution and that it is not for this
Chamber to interfere.

Hon, F. CONNOR (Korth) : I intend
to support the second reading, but inL
Committee I shall deem it my dutty to
propose certain amendments, the princi-
pal ore of which will he that the originat
four constituencies of the North be re-
instated. In support of that I ask lion.
membhers to remember that when Western
Australia was not quite so important a
Stoic( as at present there were more than
four members for the North. There wore
two for Kimbherley, the late Mr. Alex.
rPorrest representing West ]Kimberley
while I had the honour to represent East
Kimberley. That has since been taken
away, Of Course not without a protest
having been entered by the people of the
North; hut in all justice, perhaps, the
representation in the Assembly was re-
duced to four. -Just the same, 27 years
ago0, when the population of the State
was vory' small and the importance of
Western Australia was comparatively
nothing, the far North was helping to
keep the State alive, the far North was
producing the gold that was exported and
was helping the State along with other
important industries and thus keeping
the revenues of the State up to a healthy
level. During the last two years I have
had reason to refer to the manner in
which the North is treated hy the present
Government. If they continue to reduce
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the representation of the North in Par-
liament the time will come when the
North will get nothing a[ all. Apart
from that representation thle North gets
practically nothing now. There is nothing
on thle Loan Estimates for the North.

The Colonial Secretary: Dlid you ask
for anl'ything?

lion. F. CONNOR: Ol y es, I had the
privilege of making a speechl ill the House
nearly two Years ago in which I placed
the requirements of tile North before the
lion. member. Hfe has not, nor have his
colleagues, refutted the argumenfts I put
forward. I showed that they were doing
ain injustice to the North b;y neglecting
her. If we take away the Gascoyne seat

-- whch tnder11w ill is to he excluded
front the North an tiatached to the south-
ern p~art of the State-if we tak-e away
that seal front the North we will he piling
injuistice upon injustice. A mnember of
anotber place nuade a good suggestion
some lime atro which is wo'rthyv of con-
sideration . He contended that the Non01 h.
having been almost abandloned, as it hals
been from a financial standpoint, and
Inaving Teen rooked of a quota of taxa-
tion,, as it has been.- I hat in the interests
of the whole of Western Australia it
would he a good thing if a new depart-
nient were created for the North. If that
were clone we would not be aAcing the
House to give us the original four mew-
l:cis, but. having regard to tile import-
ance of the position wre would he moving
for six members to represent tile "North

in another place. That is just about
what tlhe representation was ori-,inallv.
and what it should be uslx. T do not
wa t fto take uip t ime, hut. so far as 1
ant concerned. I Onm11 fighit in Committee
for these fonu- members for the North.
Mr. K~irwan was right in saying that
thle proposition of Ifr. Colebatch w as
rather drastic. I am with him in this. It
is a question of deziree. I do not know
what the pereitiage would be. but T do
agrece that it would not be a fair proposi-
tion that tile same quota should aplny
to tile goldfields and to thie metropolitan
.seats. It is onlyv a matter of working out
the percentage. I am going to vote for
the second reading, but in Committee I

shall endeavour to insert certain amend-
ments.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South): I cannot
let [lie opportunity pass without a few
words. I have a task to do which may be
unpleasant. It has been said that we
should never remind the dying of their
sins. I am going to remind the living of
their sins. I am pleased that MNr. Cole-
batch, who has taken charge of this
measure, is in the position of being one
of those living who have not committed
sini. I think it is generally accepted that
in all countries where responsible Gov-
ei-nimen t is in operation that from ti me
to tine there must be a redistribution of
seals, and in that redistribution of seats;
somnebody is going to get hurt; it is not
to be for tile benefit of everybody. In a
redistriblution of seats that has apper-
fained in previous Parliaments. Partia-
mo-ent itself has fixed the electoral bonn-
daries and Parliament has fixed the
quotas. Thle Government on this occasion
has en1deavoured to depart from the prin-
ciple of Parliament doing that work and
from Parliaiment being accused of gerry-
mainderimig. This is not thle first Govern-
ment thiat has done this. Other Govern-
mients hlave brought in similar legislation,
not inl Western Australia, but inl the other
States. The Bill aims at Parliament pre-
scribing- certain portions of the State that
are uinder exceptional conditions and end-
ing there and then, and they proceed. to fixy
the quota that should entitle a section of
the couintry to have a representative in
Parliament. They have also fixed tha.
quola onl a slidingr scale, that is to say' , a
margin of one-fifth over and a margin
of one-fifth uinder. After that has been
dlone coyniissioners will be appointed to
divide tile State and fix the electoirates to-
petlher with the communities on the basis
of patragraiphs a. h. and c of Suhelause 3
of Clause 4. Mr. Colebatch iq desirous
of getiting Parliament to do this.

Hon, HT. P. Colebatch: Not a! all. T
hae mnade no such suzzestion.

Iloji. .. CRE You h;ive !T.t
vciv close to it.

Hin. H P'. (olebatchl: Not any nearer
to if than the Bill itself.
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Hon. J. CORNELL: You have got very
close to it, hut it is not worth arguing,
and I do not intend to argue the lpoint
with the hon. member. We have to con-
sider the question that has been raised, the
one question that another place has dealt
with-the North-West. They have set out
that the boundaries of three present seats
are to remain as heretofore. that is in
connection with the position they now oe-
cttpy. It has been decided that Gascoyne
shall be thrown in with the other 46 elec-
torates, making 47. All the arguments
that can be applied that Gascoyne shall
go on as heretofore equally aplplied to the
retention of the Dunidas and Ivanhoe seats
when the last redistribution took place,
and also the taking away of one seat from
Freintule. The samie argunment that ap-
plied in connection wvith thle last redistri-
bution and thle takingl away of those seats
wiould apply now.

Hon. H-. P. Cotebatch: Do you mean
to say Fremantle and Gascoyne ?

H~on. J. CORNEL L: They had to lose
a seat. The t9ll Bill lost two seats to
thie goldields and] one to Fremantle. There
was a noise kicked uip over it and a noise
w-ill be kicked up over the loss of Gas-
coyne. The number of electors oin the roll
in September for Gascoynle was 1,771, but
taking the least quota under the proposal
of the Bill that would be 2,435. That is
as low as the commissioners can go, and
that means that Gascoyne mnust have just
about 700 electors added to it before it
cain reach thle last quota. I do not think
.anyone can argue that if the Hill is agreed
to the conmmissioner-, can do oilier (btai
give the last quota to Gascoyne. Why
should Gasco -yne have at greater qutota
than 11ount 'Margaret. for Mount Mar-
garet takes in more territory than Gas-
eoyne does?' The ramifications of Mount
Margaret electorate extend for a greater
distance fromt the capital thtan Gascoyne.

Hon, H. P. Colebatch: I propose ito
reduce the quota for Mount Margaret.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The N\orthi-West
has lost a seat and Gascoyne is going to
get hurt. It is well perhaps to stress the
point that another place thinks that all
that is necessary to do is to fix the quota
onl the slidine' scale and allow the coannis-

sioners to do the rest, and if that is done
we remove the redistribution to a very
large extent fromt party politics and party
engineering. I personally believe that all
a representative can do in Parliament is
to represent thie opinions of the people
of the State and not broad acres, that is,
that a scheme of equal redistribution is
altogether impossible . and the various
other phases that enter into all similar
electorates has entered into this. Thle de-
termining~ of thle electorates hias to be left
to the comnmissioners, who. I take it, will
be good men and not (lonineered by Par-
liament. It mayv be as well to make a
contrast of this measure with a similar
measure. A similar measure was intro-
duced into the Legislative Assembly in
1910. and we find that I he Labour part'y
who then occupied the Opposition benches
were in the position of fighting for their
lives, and it was asserted that the Bill was

a erymnerngpoposition and that it
was brought in to give a longzer political
existence to those responsible for the
framing of it. One of the chief argu,-
ments used against the measure in an-
other place Was that the boundaries were
altered very mnaterially. T believe the
boundaries of the Collie electorate were
made like a diamiond; it was cut in all
directions, taking away seats from other
parts of the State. That was the work, of
the Cabinet of the day, and it camne be-
fore the Assembly withi thle hallmark and
aplproval of the Government of the (lay..
We find that mleasure was considered onl
its second reading& in another place on five
sitting days. One day from 5 o'clock
p.m. until 9,14 ni.m. on another dlay. I
find that 28 miembers spoke. and it took
206 pages of Hlansard to record the de-
bate. T find that during the passage of
that Bill when it reached the Committee
stag-e it took from 4.30 pni, o11 11th
Janu11ary, 1.911, to 10.2 a.m. onl 12th Jan-
uiarv, 1911. There were 112 pages of
Tfasard taken to record the debate and
40 divisions were taken, and] about half of
thle divisions was on the question. "Tha t

the Houise do now divide." which is known
asthle gag. The B ill was practically

gagged through the Assembly, andi several
members were siisp)CIided.
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Hon. H. P. Golebatch : I hope that
'will not happen here.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I find that the
third reading and the report stage took
from 11 nam. to 5.55 p.m. on the same
day.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: And then the
whole of the Opposition withdrew in a
body.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I find that 22
pages of Hansard were taken up in re-
porting the third reading, and eight div-
isions took place. There were 5.5 divisions
taken on the Redistributioii of Seats Bill
in another place, and what do we find
when it comes down here? Though it is
claimed that this is not a party Chamber
the Government of the day were repre-
sented here, and I find that on two sitting
days the Bill was considered on its second
reading. Twelve members spoke and 45
pages of Hansard were taken up iii re-
cording the debate. There was one divi-
Sion which was necessar y under the eon-
stitution. The Committee and third read-
ing stages were taken on one day, and six
pages of Hansurd were taken up in ire-
cording the debate. Two divisions were
taken, one on the appointment of a select
committee, and the other because it was
nieesairy tinder the constitution. When
the, Bill wvas brought to this place after
a prolonged and stringent debate in an-
other place, the Bill passed through, only
four members rising- to oppose it. It may
he as well to remind the living of their
.sins, because on the occasion of the trains-
mission of the Bill through this place in
19l1 members availed themiselves of speak-
ing- on the second reading, hat on the
second reading of this Bill the excuse is
urged, that timie presses and we oughlt to
get on with the work. Hlon. miemhers.
whether they preface their votes with re-
-marks or not, are going to vote on this
measure, and they are going to take uip
in Committee a diametrically opposite
position to that taken tip on the 1911
measure. I will give the remarks of the
hon. member, Mr. Connolly, in introduc-
ing the Bill. Mr. Connolly, in moving the
second reading in this Chamber in 1911,
said-

It may be argued by some bon. mem-
hers that it is not necessary to debate
the Bill at any length in this House, or
that it is not necessary for me to intro-
duce it at any great length, because it is
a Bill essentially dealing with the boun-
dairies of the electorates of another
place. Therefore, it may be justly
arguted by some hon. members that
there is no need for a long discussion.
I do not say for one moment that by
agreeinig to this the House waives any
of its rights to give the fulest consid-
eration anad discussion lo any Bill that
may come before it. The House will
give away none of its rights in that re-
spect. But, it mnay be arguied it would
be etiquette on the part of this House
not to interfere too much, or we may
contend there is iio need really to dis-
cuss it at any great length, for the
reasons I have mentioned.

The leader of the Hlouse took up the at-
titude at tlrat stage that because the Bill
had run the gauntlet and received the
sanction of another place, there was
little need to discuss it here. I might say
in passing- that 1 (10 not intend to refer
to Mr. Moss. I have looked up that
gentleman's renmrks, and I find they are
fairly satisfactory' . On page 3074 the
then Colonlial Secretary in concluding
his remarks said-

I have explained the main points of
the Bill; the only portion in regard to
wvhich T have not gone into detail is
that relating to the boundaries of the
Assembly, and I do not think in that
connection detail is ncsay

Mr. Connoik-' does not take up that at-
titude oin this occasion. I do not intend
to apologige for rending these extracts
because I think hon, members at times
need to he reminded of what they have
said on previous occasions. I want to
come now. to one hon. member wvho on al-
most ever - conceivable occasion takes
up a prominent attitude on important
Bills, but who on this occasion, has re-
frained from speaking; I refer to Sir
Edward Wittenoom who in 1911, ac-
cording to page 3033 of Hlansard, said-

This is a Bill that deals exclusively
with the constituencies of the Legis-
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lative Assembly and surely we might
leave it to them. We should think
that they had sense to settle the mat-
ter among themselves as to bow they
would like to have their constituencies
made up; therefore, under these cir-
cuimstances, if they Carried thle Bill
containing the constituencies and car-
ried it by a majority, I think it is
hardly right for this House to inter-
fere, not that I say we have no right to
interfere, but it would not be wise, and
it would not he politic to interfere with
them in fixing their constituencies as-
they think fit.

The bon. member did not think it was
unwise then to speak, bitt on this ocen-
uion lie thinks it is unwise to speak. I
doubt ver much whether lie thinks it
will he unwise to vote. The lion. member
on the same page said-

When -we come to look into a Bill
like this and read all the points of it,
we naturally ask, on what, grounds are
the objections to this Bill wade 9 We
have a Bill with five or six clauses and
a large schedule. There was not a
single amen dment to the schedule,. and
all will agree with me that the schedule
is thle most important part of the Bill.
If the schedule is so unfair and so un-
just as the hon. member who spoke
last said it w~as. surely some amiend-
ment would have been Moved to it,
surely some attempt would have been
made to readjust matters in the way
they wanted them, bnt what do we
find, not a single amendment was made
to it.

That is exactly what has happened onl
this Bill; not a single amendment was
made in another place.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch : That is incor-
rect; there were amendments made to
this Bill.

I-on, J1. CORNYELL, : Yes. one amend-
ment -was made in regard to the North-
West. Sir Edward Wittenoom went on
to say-

WVe all know that the dulties of this,
House principally are to see that Bills
arc not rushed through and are not
improperly considered and even if they
are rushed through. that they meet

the approval of the public. I do not
think the worst enemay of the Bill can
think that it was ill-considered.

T oigro with him there.
I think it had the greatest con-

sideration, so much so, that such an
amount of heat was engendered into
the debate that some of the scenes
were absolutely disgraceful.

There is no need for me to remind the
lion. miember that there have been no
disgraceful scenes in connection with the
-Bill on this occasion. No one has
been ejected for the simple reason that the
Opposition in another place just re-
mained where they were. That reminds
me of the biblical story of Smlome-
there they stood waiting for the bend of
John the Baptist. That is the difference
between the position in 10P1 and the
position in 1913. There is another quo-
tation I would like to mlake, and then
I will let the lion, member g,-o-

If there had been a narrow major-
ity it would have been a different mat-
ter altogether; but it was passed not
only with a substantial majority of the

stigmembers. but with an absolute
mai~jority of the members of the House.

The lion, member was quite correct. In
a Rouse of 50 it was necessary that ther-e
should he a statutory majority, and we
find that the number of members who
voted for it in that House of 50 was 26.

Hon, 3. W. Kirwan :' All this is very
unpleasant for the 'hon. member.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: Sir [,dward Wit-
tenoom then went on to say-

and therefore this House maust give it
consideration as being the wish and de-
sire of those people who have to make
uip their own constituencies. This Bill
was passed in that Rouse with a ma-
jority of something like six or more.

As I have already l)ointed out, 26 mem-
bers voted for it; that constituted the
vt~ttutoi'y maJority-

and we all agree that majority rule is
tile principle of Parliament.

Time does not alter or wvear thle hon.
rnher. lint thle majority in Parliament
Oil one occaqsionl Suited him,. vet a maf-
jorit v and a gr-ieater majority, where the
Bill was curried by 34 to 16. does dot
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suit the lion. member, and hie proposes
to perform one of those feats of con-
tortion, that so eharaeterise him, onl the
Pill now Under consideration. There is
another member to whom I would like to
refer,. and hie is noted for his impartiol-
ity, absolute fairness and persistency
I refer to Mr. Cullen.

Hon, WV. Kingsmill : What a pity
these members are not here.

Hon. J. CORNELL : Mr. Cullen, in
the course of his remarks, reported in
!Jansord, page 3084, said-

I agree with the Colonial Secretary
that this Bill is primarily a question
for another 'House. It mainly con-
cerns another place, and only incident-
ally touches Our constitulencies;, but
at the same timie, both as a House of
Legislature and as a number of elec-
tors, we are deeply interested in the
Bill, and whilst it is not a measure
for long set speeches

the hon. maember has altered since I came
into thle House.

it is one on which we ought to express,
in the shortest possible way, our Views.

That is what lie proposes to do onl this
occasion, by voting and not spesking.
Mr. Cullen also said. onl the same occa-
Sion-

I make bold to say that if a commission
of angels drew up a Bill there would
be hon. members of some legislatures-
I do not say 1ie lion, mnember-who
would lift th~eir wings to try and find
some black feathers tinder them.

Thle hion. member, I judge by his remarks
in 191], said that ang-els could not give
satisfaction, and now he expects thle legils-
lature, with so many conflicting interests,
and so many selfish interests, to be able
to give satisfaction. The hon. member
expended his powers of imagination
almost entirely upon that sentence. There
is yet another quotation from his speech
which I should lie to make-

I hope that this House will show its
interest in this question by voting in-
telligentl 'y uipon it and I am satisfied
that the decision will be that the As-
sembly Bill, as far as we ecan judge,
was the best that could be framed on

the data available. I hope this House
will endorse it.

There he agrees entirely with the views
Of the Legislative Assenibly in 1911; but
immiediately we drop the curtain over
the past and rthe scene is chianged, no
majority or no body of men canl satisfy
the hon. member. The views which were
applicable in -1911 are equally applicable
to-day.

Honi. R, J. Lynn:, Another Joseph has
arisen,

Hon. J1. CORNELL: The lion. Mr.
Cullen is wearing Joseph's coat. Mr.
Gawler also made a few remarks. I
would niot quote this hon. member's re-
marks only' I do not pose as a prophet.
I canl, however, be one on this occasion.
Mr. Gawler was fairly short in his re-
marks. In his concluding statement, onl
Page 3088, he said-

Th'lis mneasure undoubtedly affects
the seats of members of another place;
if those members wished to amend this
Bill surely they would hare done it.
As they have not done so is it for this
House to do it? I submit it is not.

That was Mtr. Gawler in 1911. I am
quoting these speechies; with a certain
amount of reluctance. There is an old
biblical story that the last shall be first,
bitt on this occasion I am reserving- the
last lion. member who made his remarks
on the select committee stage. I have not
followed out the biblical order and I paid
hini a tribute the other day that I thought
at all times he was absolutely fair-mind-
ed and generous in his judgmeint and re-
marks. I hope in that tribute I paid him
onl that occasion I shall in no way be dis-
appointed. I refer to Mr. Kingsmill.
Onu vage '1154 Mr. Ringsmill said-

The principal reason why he sup-
ported the second reading was because
he did not consider it was within the
province of the Legislative Council to
materially interfere with the Bill.

That is (the only sin I can find against the
hon. member, and I think memnberR will
recognise that onl that historic occasioin
he was just as correct as he is to-day, bit
hie committed himself to a certain extent,
that the Bill having met with the ap-
proval of the Assembly there was not
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much for members to say in this C ham-
ber. I have no desire to further delve
into tlie past of bon. members. I have
only the desire to remind them that to be
a successful contortionist takes many
years of practice and to pose to the pub-
lic as con tort ion ists, to be successful and
to win the popular plaudits one has to
ho very accomplished indeed. I do not
thing the volle face of hon. members will
commnend their acrobatic accomplishments
to thie approbation of the general public
of this State I have nothing much to
say in reg-ard to M-r. Connor. Accidents
often do good to people. I knew at man
who once mnissed a train, and had he
eaught that train lie would have been in-
volved in an accident and probably lost
his life. I believe that while this
Bill was under discussion in this
House in 1911, Mir. Connor was not
present. As a consequence of his
absence he cannot go forth in the
gr and armly of con tort ionists I have
referred to. But thie itent will come
when the hen, member will have an op-
lortunity, and I hope that if ever he
does commit an act of contortion, hie will
commit it a little miore gracefuilly than
some hon. members I have mention1ed. I
have very little further to say. I think

that y adptin the attitude this House
is about to adopt, that is, to agree to'the
second reading without comment and then
go into Committee and split up the Bill,
is doing something foreign to what was
done oii the Redistribution of Seats Bill
in 1911, and whether it be for~ their weal
or their woe, all I can say is that such
action will only savour of party bias and
will for ever remove, so far as I amn conl-
cerned, the absence of party feeling with-
inl this legislative hall.

H-on. M. L. MIOSS (West) : T am not
going to say one solitary word for or
against this Bill. The object of my rising
is simply to reply to one phase of the
speech delivered by Mr. Cornell. ft is
quite true that a number of tire bon. mem-
bers hie referred to have 110t spoken and
do not intend] to speak duringl this de-
bale, and the reason is this: the Colonial
Secretary to-day mad;, a request to me
that we should if possible wind up the

session to-day, and I promised himi I
would use such ilueac-, as It possessed
with hon. members to endeavour to cur-
tail the discussion on this aid other Bills.
I told the Colonial Secre-tary then that
Mr. Colebatch would make a speech and
then the BRil would go into Committee.
That is the reason why MNr. Cullen, Mr.
Connor and a numbe-r of others took no
part in the debate. I make this explana-
lion because it would not di to allow -he
remarks of Mr. Cornell to go Irneontra-
dieted. No doubt the Iron. memiber was
unaware of tile conversation and the or-
rang-ement that had been niade between
tkre Colonial Secretary and iryseif.

Hon. J. Cornell: That does riot alter
thle effect of the voting-.

Hon. Id. L. M1OSS: 'I do n.t know
what the voting wvill be. .1t SUPp0Se ltha
when in Committee umembers will vote in
the way they think best in the interefs
of the country, but it is dii to the lion.
members doncerned that as I haive been
instrumental in inducing them to refrain
from speaking, I should make known ini
this House and elsewhere! the reason for
their not taking part in- the debate.

Question putt aid passed.
Bill read a second 1 jam-.

Sifting suispended from 6.7 'to 7.30 p.m.

H-on. W, Kiugsmill in the Chair, the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the 'Bill

Clauses 1. 2, 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Quota, and matters to be

considered:
Hlon. H. P. COLEBATCH moved an

amendment-
That af/ter "Rocbonrne' in line five.

the word "Gascoynen bie inserted,
The object of the amendment was to re-
store four districts to the North. In giv-
in- the four districts to the North these
four districts would have a quota of about
1,700 electors. When the general quota
was 3,000 a quota of 1,700 for the remote
North was a very fair thing indeed.

Ron. J1. W. Kirwan: Would yu apply
it to Dundas9

Hon. H. P. COLaEBATGH: What hie
proposed wvas to apply to tiundas the
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same rule as he would apply to agnitui-
turn] districts and outlying goldfields. It
bad been the policy' of Parliament for
many years past to glive exceptional treat-
inent to the North-West. flundas might
be as far away, but it was connected with
or railway system. 'Noi-semnan was prob-
ably thie largest centre in the Dundlas disz-
trict.

Hon. J. AV. Kirwan: It includes Enela,

Hon. F. CONNOR3 In 1597. when
there were fewer members of Parliament
than at present, the North had seven
members. To-day four represented it, and
.yet we found that w-e were asked by th
Bill practically to take away another meem-
her, as there 'was no dohubt. about it, if the
Bill was carried in its present form, Gas-
coyne would revert to the southern part
of the State, as agatinst tine Northern.
For the welfare of the State. and] to do
justice, instead of taking away repre-
sentation of the North we should
add to it. Rather than thiat three
members only should represent the
North, when it was entitled to at least
four or five, hewonid move that thle whole
-of the State should be put on1 exalctly
the same basis as the goldfields and as
Perth, entirely on the basis of the num-
ber of voters there were for each elec-
torate, If he thought there wvas any
chance of carrying it he would move that
there should be five representatives instead
of four for the 'North. If Gascoyne was
not restored as a northern cons-itiency he
-would move that the whole of the repre-
sentation be placed on a population basis.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
attitude taken in regard io this Bill was
surprising. There was no doubt that the
.9carldan Government lhed extended ex-
ceptional treatmnt uinder this ueasure to
tine 'Norib-We!t. In Nlr. Colebatch's re-
mnarks we wotild have expected sonie argu.
merit in justificutionl of his amendment.
but hie subinilted ho the Comittee not
one argument in suphport of his attitude.
If lion. mnembers considered the matter imn-
partially they must comec to i h conclusion
that there was no more justification to
treat flascoyne in a spevial manner than
there was to treat the constituencyv of
-Geraldton. Gascovine was onl~y two days

.teamn from Fremnantle. There was fre-
q~uent steamship communication, and it
was very easy indeed for those interested
in thie diistrict and living in the district
to 'each the seat of Government. If the
lion. nueier had moved an amendment
Io rlhe effect that Esperane should be
uc In ded for special treatment, there

wvould be some strong ground for the
position hie woatd] have taken up. Esper-
ace was practically as remote from the
ean of Government as Roehourne or Kim-
bertey' . Gascoy' ne was not in the tropics
as Rnebourne and Wvndhami were. It
%vas a seaport town within easy reach
of' tne ]netro])olis and should be classed
with Geraldion.

Ifon. Hir E. Ift. Wittenoom: Gascoyne is
decided'ly tropical.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mt.
Margaret was muore remaote from the me-
tropolis than Carnarvon.

Hlon. J. CORNELL: Some hon. meta-
hers -who were putting up a fight for the
retention oif Gascoynle as a North-West
Scat had fallen ove'r one another to de-
stroy the seat known as Dundas in 1.911.
'The Dundas electorate at that time wvas
just as remote and worthy of considera,-
tion as Gascoyne was to-day. The oly

~oncvlusion One could comne to was that
the old uaxim held good that mig-ht was
righlt.

iIon. F. Connor-. Caucus.
11on. J. CORNELL: Caocus 'was ruling

the lion, member on this occasion with a
rod of iron.

Thle CHTAIRIMAN: The bon. member
must speakc to the amendment.

Hon. J. CORNELL: No case had been
put upn for the addition of Gascoyne to
the clause. If we set out to make special
consideration for any portion of the State
we 'rhould have a1 well defined line of de-
marention ns to where these conditions
were to beg-in and end. What had promp-
ted the Government was the line of demear-
cation known ais the Tropic of Capricorn.

Amtenduient put and a division taken
with the following result-

Ayes - .. .. 17
Noes . . .. 5

Mlajority for .. 12
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Han, E. M. Clarke
Hon. H. P. Colebatet
Hon. J1. D. Conno
lion, F. Connor
Hon, J. F. Calico
Hon, D. G. Gawler
Hurt, V, Haweesley
M-on. A. 0. Jenkins
Hon. R. 3. Lynn

Mon. R, a. A rdagh
H-on. J. Cornell

Ron. J. S. Dodd

Amendment Lii
lion. H. P. 00]

tlicr amendment-
That the -too

six be struck
serted in lieu.
Amendment pi
lion. H. IP. 001

ther amnendment-
That after '

'words "-be the
struck out, an,
provided be tli
of the State in
serted in lieu.

The purpose of
the quotas arrive
cated being the
should be the bas
State in the eleci

Amendment pi
with the followir

Ayes
Noes

Majorit

Hon. E. M. Clarke
Mon. H. P. Colehato.
Ron. J. D. Connoll
Hon. F. Connor
lion. .1. V. Cullen
Mon. D. 0. Canter
Hon. 'V. Hamersley
Hon. A. 0. Jenkln!
Hoe. R. 3. Lynn

Han. R. G. Ardagb
Mon. F. Davis
Hon. J. &. Dodd
Hon. J. M. Drew

Amendment ti

AYES. Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH mioved a
Hion. C. McKenzie further amendment-
Hl lon. E4. ML Artys That Subelause .2 be struck out and
Hon. A. Sanderson the followin~g be inserted as Subeiause
lion. C. Sommers 2: "1n the areas cove-red by the dis-
Hon. T. H. Wilding tricts of Perth East, Perth, Perth
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittfnom
Hon. C. A. Please North, Perth Vest, Cantnig, Clare-

(Teller). mnont, Guildford, Leedervile, Subiaco,

Noa's. Freinantle, Fremtantle North-East, lFre-
flon.J. M.Drewmantle South; and Boulder, Brown

lion. Fr. Da. e Ull-Ivanhoe, Ilannans, and Kalgoorlie

I (Teller), the quota of electors shall be 3311- per
us passed. cent. greater than the quotient ascer-

LEBATH moed afur- tained in the manmner frescribed in the
LEBACH ove a ur- preceding subsection, and in the areas

rds fory-sven"in ine covered by the districts of Albany,
oudsan "forty-s" ine Viunbury, G.eroldton, Avion, Beverley,

out ad fory-it ~ Collie, Forrest, Greenough, Irwvin,
Katanning, Moore, Murray-I Vellingtonr

issed. Nelson, Yort ham, Pin gelly, Sussex,
IJEBATCH moved a fur- Swan, Toodyay, Wagin, Williams-

Narrogin, York, Coolgardie, Cue,
Wsall" in line seven the Kanowna, Menzies, 111t, fLeonora, 31t.

quota of electors" be Magnet, 1Mt. M1argaret, Murchison, and
d "ecp as hereinafter Tilgorn the quota shall be 20 per cent.
e basis for the division less than such quotient.
to electoral districts" in- In order to satisfy the objection raised

by Mr. Kirwvan an d others, he desired to
this was that instead of state that hie did not propose to interfere
d at by the method indi- with the instructions contained in Sub-

quota of electors, it clause 3, but would leave those instruc-
is for the division of the Lions, which were that tile commissioners
toral districts, should exercise a one-fifth margin and
at and a division taken take into consideration the question of
ag result:- means of communication and distance.

from the capital. He did not propose,
17 that the quota for the Golden Mile should'

6 be the same as that for the metropolitan

y forarea.
s forRon. J. W. Kirwan: Well, why include,

ArES, them at All
H on. C. McKenzie Hon. H. P. GOLEBATCH: Because it

h 'Hon. E. MnLartT was necessary to make a distinction he-
ry Han. C. A. Please tween the thickly-populated area of the-

'Hon. A. Sanderson Gle ieedtil-ouae ra
Hon, C. Sommners Gle ieadtil-ouae ra

Hon. TI. H. WildIog in other centres the same as it was neces-
Hon. SirER.H. Wuenoom sary to make a distinction between the-

SHon, M. L, Moss metropolitan artea and country districts.
I(Teller). He proposed to leave in the Bill the in-

NOaES. structions to the commissioners directing
e 1 o. J. W. Kirwani them to use their powers in reg?4  to-

Hon. J. Cornoll
I(Teller), the one-flfth margin in the interests Of'
I places distant from the capital and bar-

InS passed. ing relatively inadequate means of corn-
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munication. Hle did not propose to strike
out the one-fifth provision at all, but pro-
posed that instead of the quota being-
uniform all over thle Slate it shiould be
331/ per cent. grreater in thickly' popu1-
lated centres and 20 per cent, less in
scattered districts.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: The amiend-
wient was that the instructions to hle given
to the commissioners would practically
amnount to this, that thle quiota for the
Golden Mile should be 331/ per cent.
greater than was the quota for a popu-
lons, place mecllt as Northam. If that
was not so it was pretty difficult to under-
stand the long amendmient, of which he
'had no copy at al,

Hon. H. P. Colehatch: I aml not re-
sIponsible for the late production of the
'Bill.

Hlon. J. W. KIRWAN- Thle lion, mi-
ber had proposed a 33i/.1 per cent. greater
quota for the goldfields areas than for
the ieiraaunder of the State,

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: Sub 'ject to a
reduction of one-fifth in places remote
from communication.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: The lion. mccii-
ber was giving practically no considera-
tiona to the fact that the Golden Mile was
400 miles from. the capital. He mnight
turn and twist but hie was putting9 the
two places omi the samre basis. He did
not know whether it was wvith the direct
itention of killing the Bill as thle ma-

jority of the Bills which had come before
the C'hamuber during- this year had been
killed,

YHon. J. F. Cullen : Tme li. member
should not sayv that.

Rion. J. IV. KIRWAN: If the amend-
iwent was carried and wags sent to another
place it would he fat)l to the Bill.

Hon. J. F. Cullen:- Certainly not.
llni. .1. W,. KIRlWAN: Tt would mean

that there would be no red istribution of
seats. It would mecan that this Honse
didi not approve of the redistribuitionl on
the basis of appointing commuissioners.
but approved of a scheme which included
.a blot on the map such nQ Collie.

lion. H-. P. COLFBATC-T : The
an% emwldint would give to the eoldfields
one more member thtan they would obtain

nier thie Dill. At present the Golden
:lile had four represenitatives and the
4,itt;ing goldtields had nine, a total of
13. Under 1the Bill thle Golden A]ile vvould
,,aIini one tind the outlying goldfields would
lose tit ic, so that they would have 11
invteud of 13 miembers. If the amend-
mient was carried the Golden Mile would
retain their present number of four, and
the oultlying- goldfields instead of losing
three would lose only one. If the Bill
was rejected by another place the respon-
sibilitv would not rest with us.

Honi. J. lE. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : There was. a grreat deal of difference
between the treatment of this Bill and
that meted out to the redistribution of
seats measure two years ago. It was then
held that this House had no right to alter
the Bill. It was almost impossible lo
gPrasp the purport of the amendment
mierely* from hearing it rend.

Hion. H, P. Colebatch: You must admit
(hat that it not miy fauilt.

Hon. J. E, DODD (Honorary Mlinis-
ter) : That was so. Under the Bill there
wvas a range of 1,200 votes between the
thck ypopulated and] outback centres.

Tehon. Mr. Colebateli thought that was
not sufficient to mneet the exigencies of thie
represenitation. The highest. quota wouldI
he 3,600 acid the lowest 2,400. Were dis-
trwfts like Nt. rNargaret, Dundas, Menzies
and] others to be compared With Sussex,
Katanning, Wellington and Toodyny 9
Were places three of four days travelling
distance from the capital to be compared
with places which were only one day's
journey away? The lion. member knew
this amendment would kill the Bill. T'he
provisions of the clause were as fair and
equitable as in ail% similar Bill hie had]
knuowni. They had been copied largely
from tlie Queensland measure, and surely
it must be admitted that a range of 1,200
was sufficient to provide fair and equit-
able representation for all parts of the
State.

I-on. J. CORNELL: The hion. Mr.
Culehatchi was not fair because he in-
eluded Hannaus as one of the thickly pop-
ulated centres of the goldfields. Those re-
sponsible for the Redistribution of Seats
Act in 1911 made the same error. Speak-
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ing from memory there were 2,500
electors on the Hannans roll in
1911, whereas Kalgoorlie, Boulder, and
Ivanhoe had over 4,000. On 30th
September of this year the Hannans roll
contained 2,475 electors. The bon. mem-
ber now proposed to bring Han nans
into the same category as the metro-
politan seats, and that would mean that
Hannans must have 4,000 electors. The
Han nans electorate extended to the South
Australian border. The hon. member was
trying to do a further injustice to the
fields on top of the injustice done in loll.
It was ridiculous to argue that the pro-
posal wvould give the goldfields more seats
than the present Bill. Though the popit-
lation had increased since 1010 by 33,259,
the rolls showed a decrease of 5,315 elec-
tors, and there were 32,954 more electors
on the Federal rolls for Western Aus-
tralia than on the State rolls.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: The hon. meni-
her forgets that we carried a resolution
that new rolls should be prepared before
this should be undertaken.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The hon. member
also forgets. that hie had not waited until
they were compiled to give authentic
figures.

lion. H. 1P. Colebatch: How could I1
wait?

Hon. J. CORINELL: Then why sup-
pose, when it was imposible to arrive at
how many electors were on the roll. It
wvould be fair to assume, when the rolhq
were ready, that they would be fairly close
to the fig-urcs of the Federal rolls.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN. When speaking
he made a remark which Air. Colebatch
corrected. Mfr. Colebatch -was right in
correcting that remark, but the position
was much worse than he had been able to
gather from the hon. member's reading
of the position. The exact position was
that there was a proposal that the metro-
politan and goldfields seats should have
the (quota of electors 33j per cent.
greater than the quota mentioned in
the preceding clause which had been
passed. Then he (Air. Kirwan) made a
-comparison between the position of the
Golden Mile, Kalgoorlie and Boulder, and
the electorate referred to by Mr. Cornell

which stretched to the South Australian
border. He made a comparison between
the electors in those districts and the
electors in Northamn and said-and
he was corrected at the time-that;
the electors of that particular district
would have a quota 33, per cent.
greater than the quota for the electors of
Northam. N\ow he found that whilst the
quota was 334 per cent, greater than the
quota we had already passed in the pre-
ceding clause, the electors of Northam and
a numher of other places would have a
quota which would be 20 per cent. less
than the quota mentioned in the preced-
ing clause. As a matter of fact the posi-
tion was mutch worse than hie had repre-
sented it, and it was grossly unfair con-
s-idering- that the particular. portions of
the gold fields which had been referred to
were such a long distance from the capi-
tal.

Hon. F. Connor: What do you pro-
pose?

Hon. J. AV. 'KIRWAN: The Bill as it
was. He was opposed to the striking out
of Suhelause 2. and if it was struck out
he would more an amendment on that
which Mr. Colebatch proposed to submit.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
purport of Air. Colehateli's amendment
was that there there should be no fewer
than 4,000 electors in a Kalgoorlie con-
sifiueney, and it would be essential in
country constituencies that there shouild
be 2,400 electors. That was an armusing
proposition, and in addition, it was a pro-
position that was sternly disapp-roved by
the electors in 1911. It would be a farc
to give every man a vote, if we a fterwvnrds
nullified the effects of that vote by cutting
down his representation in a collective
capacity. There might he instances where
it would not be wvise to conforif to this
principle. The North-West was a case in
point. The Government gave the matter
consideration and extended special treat-
ment to the North-West, and again to
districts far remote from the capital where
it was difficult to get into touch with thle
seat of government. That would afford
good ground for interfering with repre-
sentation on a population basis. For the
same reason the metropolitan area should
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not have representation on a population
basis. It was the seat of government, and
Ministers resided in it, as well as several
mnembers of Parliament representing the
country districts and other members who
had their seats in the city. None of the
objections which would apply to Perth
and the metropolitan area could possibly
apply to the Kalgoorlie goldfields or the
Golden Mkile. The Golden Mile repre-
sented a body of producers and repre-
sented an industry which had been respon-
sible for Western Australia's first bound
forward on the path of prosperity. The
continued devblopment of that part of the
State was essential to the welfare of every
industry in Western Australia, and die
fact that at the Golden Mile there was a
larger and denser population than in
other centres was no argument why it
should he deprived of a fair mecasure of
representation. The Government couldl
not possibly accept such an amendment
as was. proposed. It -would mean the de-
feat of the Bill, and the Government
would have to go before the electors, emp-
ty-handed so far as the redistribution of
seats was concerned, and they would have
to tell the electors that they were pre-
vented from carrying out their policy by
the Legislative Council which in 1911
readily accepted tbe Redistribution of
Seats Bill sent down to them at that time.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

15
8

Majority for .. 7

AYE.
HoD. B. M. Clarke Hon. C. McKenzie
Hion. TH. 9. Colebateb Hon. E. MeLiarty
Hon. J. D. Connolly Ron. M!. L. Moss
Hon. J. F. Cullen Hon. C. A. Please
Hou. D. 0. Gawler Hon. A. Sanderson
Honn. V. Hamnereley Hon. 0. Sommers
Fron. A. 0. Jenkins Hon. T. H. Wilding
Hon. R. J. Lynn (Taller) .

NOES.
Ron. Rt. G. Ardagh Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. F. loon nor Ronn. J1. W. Kirwan
Hon. J. Cornell Hon.SirHE.H.Wttenoom
Ron. F. Davis (Teller).
Ron. J. E. Dodd

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH moved an,
amendment-

That the following be inserted in lieu
of Sabclause 2 struck out -.- In
the areas covered by the districts of
Perth Kart, Perth North, Perth W~est,.
Canning, Claremont, Guildford, Leeder-
title, Subiatco, Fremnantle, Premantlef
Yorth-East, Frenman tie Southi; and
Bl der, Browun Hill-Ivanhoe, Hannatts,
and Kalgoorlie the quota of electors
skall be 3 greater than the quotient
ascertained in the manner prescribed
in thec preceding sub-section, and inl the
areas covercd by the districts of Al-
bany, Danbury, Geraldton, Avon, Bev-
erley, Collie, Forrest, Greenough, Ir-
.win, K~atanning, Moore, Murray-TWvi-
lingion, Nelson, Northamn, Pingelly,
Sussex, Swan, Toodyay, Wiagin, Wit-
lia nis-No rro gin, York, Coolgardie, Cute,
Kapeotrna, Menzies, J11. Leonora, -1it.

Ma1rgaret, Murchison and Tilgarn the
quola shall be 20 per cent, less than
such quotient.

The intention was not only to leave in the
instructions in regard to thle way in which
the one-third margin should he exercised,
but to add an instruction that it should be
used in favour of the scattered commnuni-
ties distiant fromn the capital and against
the big towns. Consequently, to state
that be proposed to make a quota of
4,000 for Kalgoorlie and 2,500 for places
like Northam, was-entirely incorrect, be-
cause the instruction to the commissioners
would be to give the 20 per cent. they
were allowed in favour of the distant
places and to use it against a town like
Northam.

Hon. J. W. KIR WAN moved an
amendment on tho amendment-

That the fotloiving words be struck
out :-"and Boulder, Brown Hill-Ivan-
hoe, Hannans, and Kalgoorlie."

What Mr. Colebatch was proposing was
that the electorates of the metropolitan
and Golden Mile districts should have a
quota 33j per cent, above that arranged
in the preceding clause, whilst in elector-
ates like Northamn it was provided that
the quota should be 20 per cent. less.
There might be a difference of 50 per
cent. hetween Northam and the Golden
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Mile constituencies. When the hon. mem-
ber bad referred to giving consideration
to the towns, hie had not mentioned the
words which he proposed to subsequently
add, namely, "in districts outside the met-
ropolitani area and the Golden -Mile the
commisioners may, within the limit of this
margin, increase the quota for the towns
and decrease the quota in the scattered
areas." Why did the hon. member leave
out the Golden Mile, which included an
electorate extending right to the South
Australian horderl

Hon. F. CONNOR: Could not some
compromise be arrived at by dividing the
difference in the quotas?

Amendment on amendment put and a
division taken with the following re-
sUlt:

Ayes
Noes

-- -- -. 7

- - -- -. 16

- . 9

E. Dodd
MA. Drewr
W. Kirw~an

( Teller).

Majority against

Hlon. R. C. Ardagh
lion. F. Connor -

lion. J. Cornell
Mon. F. Dav[,

Hon. R. MA. Ciorke
Hon. ff. P. Colebatcbs

lion. J. D. Connolly
Mon. 3. F. 0ul1s.
Hon. D. G. Gawier
Ron. V. Haninersley
Hon. A. C. Jenkins
Ron. R. J. Lynn

Ayes.

Hon. J.
Ron. J.
Hon. J.

NOES.h Hon. C. Mcienzie
Hon. E. Mebarty
Ron. MA. L. Moss

o. A. Sanderson
Hon. C. Sonniers
Ron. T. HI. Wilding

Ron.8S1rE. H. Wiltewo.
R-on. C. A. Piesse

(Teller).
Amendment on amendment thus nega-

tived.
Hond. J. CORNELL moved a further

amendment on the amendment-
That after the word "Hannans" the

word "Northarn" be inserted.
Mr. Colebatch had taken into the same
category as the metropolitan electorates
the towns of Kalgoorlie and Boulder.
,Northanm, which was a large and growing
town, situated within 60 miles of the capi-
tal, as against Kalgoorlie which was 387
miles from the capital, was given special
consideration. Doubtless the hon. mem-
ber wanted the special consideration for
Northam becanse it was not represented
by a Labour man.

Holl. H. P. Colebatch: If your amend-
ment is carried it never can be repre-
sented by- a Labour man.

Honl. J. CORNELL: If the amend-
mnent was carried it wvould be represented
by a Labour man. If the large towns
were to be considered on the same basis
as the metropolitan area all the large and
p)rogressive towns should be included.
Geraldton, which had not as manyee-
tors as Hannans, was not held tip on the
altar of sacrifice. It was a significant fact
that all the seats in the metropolitan, Fre-
mantle, and Kalgoorlie districts were,
with the exception of two, held by the
party in power, and it was generally re-
cognised that if the districts remained
as heretofore the same party wvould still
hold them, and that if three more seats
were added to those districts the Labour
party would catch them also. All he could
liken this proposal to was that it was fol-
lowing the good old doctrine that the first
law of nature was self-preservation.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: If he were
looking at this matter from a party point
of viewv he would heartily endorse the hon.
Mr. Cornell's amendment, because in the
case of both the electorates of Northam
and Geraldton, so long as they were con-
fined as they at present were it was almost
always a toss-up as to which side would
winl an election. If hie accepted the lion.
member's amendment it would mean that
it would be necessary to add about 1,000
electors to each of these constituencies.
These electors could only be obtained in
the surrounding farming districts and
theyv would make Northam and Geraldton
impregnable strongholds of Liberalism.
As he wanted to deal with the question on
principles and not on party lines he
hoped the bon. Mr. Cornell's amendment
would he rejected, although if it was car-
ried it would make an absolutely safe
Liberal seat of Northamn, whereas it was
at present and had been for years past
one of those seats which were always in
doubt.

Hon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : It was his intention to stand by
the Bill every time, as he contended it
provided a method for fair and equitable
representation being given. Whichever
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way lie voted in divisions lie wanted it
to be understood that he was standing by
the 11ill every time, He considered the
Bill fair and equitable and any attempt
to amend it an attempt to amend it on
part 'y lines.

Amendment (Hon. J. Cornell's) on
amendment put and negatived.

Amendment (Hon. H. P. Colebateb's)
put and passed.

lion. If. P. COLEBATCH:- In the
Bill as it stood there was a Subelause 3
following upon the proviso. He pro-
posed to insert a new subelause 3 pre-
ceding the proviso -with a view to makint
what was now subelause .3 subelause 4.
He moved an amendment-

That the following be inserted to
stand as Subelause 3-The Commis-
sioners may adopt a mar gins of allow-
ance, but in no ease shall such quota
be departed from to a greater extent
than one-fifth, more or one-fifth less.
In districts outside the metropolitan
area and the Golden Mtile the Commis-
sioners may, within the limit of this$
mar gin, increase the quota for towns
ad decrease the quota in scattered
areas.
Amendment put and passed.
lHon. H. P. COLEBATCHFI: It was

now his desire to deal with the proviso
as hie had previously explained.

The CHAIRMAN : It would not be
competent for the hon. member to do so
at this stage. He woulid have to move
for the recommittal of the Bill.

Clause as amended put and passed.
Clauses .5 to S-agreed to.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.

On motion by the Hon. H. P. Cole-
hatch Bill recommitted for the purpose
of further considering Clause 4.

Hion. Ff. P. COLEBATCH moved an
amendment-

That the following be inserted at the
end of Subclause 3: Provided that the
quota shall not apply to that portion
of the State included in the present
Electoral Districts of Kimberley, Roe-
bgurne, Gascoyne, and Pilbara, but such

portion of the State shall be divided
into four electoral districts.
Amendment put and passed.

Bill again reported with a further
amendment, and the report adopted.

Read a third tine and returned to the
Assembly -%ith amendments.

BILL-PLANT DISEASES.

Second Reading-Amendment, six months.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Honi.
J. AT. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing said : The scope of the Insect Pests
Amendment Act of 1S78 has been widen-
ed in this Bill, mainly in the direction of
providing machinery to che.c the sprea'i
of disease by giving power to deal with
neglected or abandoned orchards. Un-
der the Insects Pests Amendment Act '.
1898, the department had no power to
deal with a neglected or ahandoned or-
chiard unless the trees in such orchard
were infected with a specific, disease. In-
stances could be given of neglected or-
chards where dead and dying trees
still remain in their original positions in
the land. These places need constant in-
spection, and this takes up the time of the
orchard inspectors which could be spent
to better advantage in attending to other
orchards. As soon as a specific disease
infects the trees the department hes
power to take necessary action, but pow-
er is sought under this section of the
new Bill to deal with neglected and
abandoned orchards without waiting for
disease to appear. Power is given to
take steps to prevent orchards from be-
coming- infected. 'Under the Insects
Pests Act Amendment Act the depart-
inent has no power to compel orchardists
to clean up tbeir orchards unless the
fruit is actually infected with a specific
disease. Careless growers allow over-
ripe fruit to drop on the ground and re-
main those until it has rotted. Power is
sought under Clause 2 to enable the de-
part ment to compel orchardists to gather
tip all fallen fruit. Power is also soughit
to enforce the stripping on a date to be
fixed of fruits which may be termed non-
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commercial, so as to prevent them from
actilig as a carry-over for the fruit fly
during the winter months. Clause 3 gives

power to prevent the use, storage or car-
riage within the State or part of the
State of second-hand cases or boxes.
H~on. members wvill recognise that this is
a very necessary provision, for fruit eases
constitute a very great source of dissem-
ination of disease. Power is also pro-
vided to control and prohibit the use of
second-hand cases, either in the whole
State or in specified parts of the State.
Under Clause 4 the destruction of prun-
ings is made compulsory' . Mkany growers
allow the prunings from their orchards
to relimin in heaps for a considerable
time, with the result that diseases are
spread. To give an instance, scale Juts
lbeen tarried on to a rubbish tip and al-
lowed to remain there, although orchards
free fronm scale were in the vicinity of
the tip. in Clause 5 the growing of
nursery stock for sale amongst orchard-
ists is prohibited. Clause 8 is new. It
prohibits the export of fruit
infected with San Jose scale. Under
Clause 1.0 power is sought to include the
owner of an orchard as well as the occu-
pier in any notice relating to the eradica-
tioji of pests in a leased orchard. Under
the Insect Pests Act the occupier is the
responsible person, and in small town
properties this procedure has been found
wanting. The clause will be of great
assistance to the department in dealing
with small orchards leased to Chinese,
and used for '-egetable gardens. Clause
.17 is new. It will give the officers of the
department the right to question vendors
as to the stalls where they obtained in-
fected fruit. Clauses .30 and 30A pro-
v'ide minimum and maximum lpenalties.
Clause 34 provides for the registration
of fruit shops, markets, and auction
rooms, in addition to orchards and nur-
series as provided for in the existing Act.
The shops, markets, and auction rooms
have been included so that the depart-
ment may have a record of these places,
and carry out inspections if desired. Sub-
clause 5i is new, and provides a safeguard
in the matter of obtaining reliable spray-
ing materials. I beg, to mov -

That the Bill be now~ read a second
time.

Hon. E. Ii. CLARKE (South-West):
There is no member of the House 'who
realises more than I do the necessity for
bringing in a Bill for the eradication of
these diseases, and I say nobody would
have welcomed such a Bill more than I
had it come in time for us to in any wvay
consider it. This afternoon was the first
time I had seen the Bill, but I want to
say, provided the Bill had come in time
for me to consider it, I would not only
have gone fully into it. but wvould have
moved certain amendments to it. As a
fruitgrower, I claim that nobody knows
what is wanted better than I do. To
point out what is being done in this re-
spect I will quote to you at report of the
proceedings of the Fruitgrowvers' Asso-
ciation. They asked for certain regula-
tions to be made. A short time ago the
growers of the State were quite willing
that certain powers should be given, but
recent events have awakened them to the
great danger of giving unlimited powers
without appeal from the official. The
Federal authorities were asked by the
.Fruitrrowers' Association to prevent the
export to Germnany of fruit infected with
San Jose scale. On the advice of the
experts of the respective States they pro-
claimed a regulation that prevented the
exportation of fruit grown in an infected
orchard, or which had travelled or been
stored with infected fruit. Had this been
enforced it would have stopped the export
of more than one half of the total ex-
portable fruit grown in this State, worth
from 12s. to 15s. a case. That will let
you understand how careful we should be
before we pass such a measure as this.
These people themselves suggested some-
thing,, and then took fright at it. I feel
tha~t on me rests, to a great extent, the
responsibility for asking the members of
this Chamber not to pass the Bill. I have
had very little time to consider it, and
there are some very objectionable clauses
in it. I look upon this as a non-party
question absolutely, and the Bill, when
next it comes before us, must be framed
on such lines as will make for the eradi-
cation of diseases and the betterment of
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the Fruitgrowers' Association. I pro-
mise the Minister that if lie will bring in
a Bill in time for us to consider it next
session, I shall assist him in every way.
There are several objectionable features
in the Bill. Take, for instance, the defi-
nition of "orchard." It says "orchard
used as an orchard." That is not suffi-
cient. Out in a field there may be an
old tree carrying sufficient disease to de-
stroy the orchards in the whole of a dis-
trict. I merely point that out as showing
how careful we should be. I move an
amendment-

That "now" be struck out, and "this
day six months' added to the motion.

Hon. J. F. CUL4LEN (South-East): I
will not detain the House more than two
minutes. As I have a number of or-
ehairdists in my province who have comn-
nmunicatedi with me in regard to the Bill,
I must say a few words upon it. The
Bill was promised as one of the first of
the session, and everybody would have
been glad to go into it thoroughly with
the Government and their experts at the
proper time. But how can the House
deal with the Bill in the last few hours
of the session? It is a most drastic Hill,
conferring enormous powers on the Gov-
ernment officials. Everybody believes
that they would use those powers to the
very best of their ability, and their hon-
est judgment. But there are very grave
interests at stake, namely, the orchards
of the State. And there is a considera-
tion outside that which I want all hon.
members to bear in mind. All who de-
sire the welfare of their own country
would like to see everybody on the land
growing some fruit. The big orchardists,
I know, are not anxious about that at all,
but, as a citizen of the State I say it is a
good thing for everybody who has a bit
of land to have his own vine and fig tree,
to have a few fruit-trees. The Govern-
ment officials would not hesitate about
wiping all these people out. They are
going for the commercial consideration
wholly and solely. I hate to vote this
day six months in respect to a Bill of this
sort, but what is one to do? It is im-
possible to pass the Bill as it stands, but
I would very much rather that the leader

of the House would look at the matter
and weigh this: Is it possible to make the
Bill safe in the time at our disposal? Is
it possible for the interests of all con-
cerned to be heard and weighed? Of
course it is not possible. I would much
rather see the leader of the House consent
to nicely shelve the Bill till next session
by presently letting us pass the second
reading, and move the Chairman out of
the Chair. I would much rather do that
than take this guillotining process, about
which there is more or less contumely. I
would be quite willing to pass the second
reading and go into Committee pro forma,
and then get the matter held over for
further consideration.

Hon. 11. P. COLFBATCfI (East) : I
have only a few words to say. I want to
confess at the outset that I know practi-
cally nothing about the question. It has
been suggested at times that members are
swayed by opinions expressed outside, and
I want to confess that I am in that posi-
tion. The Bill is put -before us, and very
few members have had an opportunity of
even reading it. The only point I wish to
make is this: The Bill arises very largely
out of a conference of fruitgrowers held
in Mlay last. There was a promise made.
I want to emphasise the fact that I am
only speaking from what has been told to
me. A promise was made that the Bill
when drawn would be submitted to the
council of t he Fruitgrowers' Association.
I am informed that owving to some mis-
understanding that prms has ino[ been
kept. There ma 'y hie good reason why it
was not dlone, but I am informed flint the
council of the Fruitgrowers' Association
have not had an opportunity to consider
the Bill. I have also been approached by
representative niembers of the council who
have wvritten to me and urged, for reasons
stated at great length that this Bill should
be throwvn out. I have no had time to con-
sider lthese reasons or the Bill, but in
viewv of the fact that the measure arises
out of a reconmmendation of a conference
held in May last, and that at that con-
ference a promise was made that the Bill
would be submitted to the council of the
Fruitgrowems' Association, and that that
promise, probably for good reasons, has
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not been kept, and that the Bill is placed
before us at a late hour of the session
when it is impossible for us to give it
futll consideration, I intend, whether
rightly or wrongly, to act on the request of
the representations of the Fruitgrowers'
Association and vote for the amendment
with a view to defeating the BJ1l.

Hon. A. SANMDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) : I do not think the hon. Mir.
Culn wtill hesitate to vote for the amend-
ment. The bon. Mr. Clarke is closely in
touch with the fruitgrowers, and speaking
f romn my knowledge of the subject this is
the best thing we can do; it will save time.
As to sparing the feelings of the leader of
the House or the Minister in another
place, I am certain that there is no party
feeling in connection with this measure.
No one knows better than the Minister
that it iF- quite impossible to deal with the
Bill at this hour. When it is brought for-
ward in another session, no doubt it will.
he passed. I. hope the House will save
the time of the country and its own time
by support-ing- the amendment.

Hon. E. MeLARTY (South-West) : I
regret that this Bill has been brought in at
such a late houir because I fully recognise
that some legislation is necessary to cope
with the diseases so prevalent in the vari-
ous orc3hards. At the same time inspectors
have considerable powers in the present
reguldations, and if those powers -were ex-
ercised they would be able to deal with
most of the questions contained in the Bill.
I have had no opportunity to study the
Bill, and I fully recognise that it is ima-
possible in the short time at our disposal
to deal with it as f ully as it deserves. This
is a. very important, measure, It places
great powers in the hands of the inspec-
tors to destroy orchards without paying
compensation. A tremendous amount of
money is involved in preparing land and
getting orchards into bearing, and it would
be rather arbitrary action for an inspec-
tor to be able to order the destruction of
trees without any compensation being
paid. With some amendments I think the
measure would commend itself to every
bon. member? if we had time to consider
its provisions. Under the circumstances

I can see no alternative hut to vote f or
the amendment. I regret having to do so,
because I know how important it is, but,
like Mr. Colebatch, I have received com-
munications from people largely inter-
ested? and they are not satisfied with the
Bill. They express the opinion that the
Fruitgrowvers' Association should have
had time to fully consider the matter. I
am not in any way opposed to the Bill,
and I commend the Government for talk-
ing action in the matter, but I can see no
alternative at this late hour of the session
than to vote for the amendment.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY (in re-
ply) : This Bill is very necessary indeed.
I ain advised, in the interests of the fruit
industry, and hon. members instead of
making some attempt to consider its pro-
visions have decided to reject it. They
admit that they have no knowledge of the
contents, of the measure, and they have
made no attempt to examine the Bill, and
yet they are content to destroy it on sight.
A little time should be given to an exam-
ination of the measure. Let us pass the
second reading and see what can be done.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN (South-East):
Yes, and then in Committee report pro-
g-ess.

Amendment put and negatived.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. W. Kingsmill in the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Repeal:

Hon. J. F. CULJLEN moved-
That progress be reported.

Motion passed.
Progress reported; the Bill shelved.

BILL,-LLICIT SALE OF LIQUOR.
Mfessage from the Legislative Assem-

bly received and read notifying that the
amendments made by the Council had
heen agreed to.
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BILL-CRIMIINAL CODE COM-
PILATION.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew) in moving the second read:'
ing said: This Bill is simply to re-enact
in one statute what is already the law.
It is introduced pursuant to the Statutes
Compilation Act, which was passed some
time ago. Amendments made after the
preparation of the compilation have also
been embodied pursuant to the Criminal
Code Amendment Act, 1913, which was
recently passed. The provisions of the
Secret Commissions Act have also been
included by virtue of Section 31 of the
last mentioned Act. Certain alterations
have been made in the text of the com)-
piled Acts. These are set out in the mem-
orandum wvhich accompanies the Bill. A
referenice to the Statutes Compilation
-Act and the Section 31 referred to above
will show that it is not competent for
the House to amend the compiled sta-
tute in Committee except as regards the
alterations which have been made as be-
fore mentioned. These, certainly, may
be amended; but I do not think that there
is anything in them to which exception
can be taken. Nearly all of them are ob-
v'iously necessary. If any further in-
formation is reqired I have some notes
on the Bill. I beg to move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etcetera.

Bill passed through Committee with-
out debate, reported without amendment,
and the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILLr--S'lAMP ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. At. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing said : This Bill is necessary to sup-

ply omissions in existing legislation, to
remedy defects and to bring the law into
line with the Imperial Acts and the Acts
of the different States of the Common-
wealth. A few principles have been in-
troduced into the measure which have
not been adopted elsewhere, but they are
such, I think, as must appeal to the corn-
mon sense of hon. members. There is a
provision in the principal Act for the
payment of ad valorem duty wvhere pro-
perty is sold. Where, however, a deed
is not necessary, such transactions es-
cape ad v'alorem duty. Under the present
law a deed must bear ad valorem
duty, but in many cases a duly com-
pleted sale of property can take
place without the necessity for a deed
and in such circumstances ad val-
orem duty would be avoided. The Im-
perial Act provides that in these eases
the contract shall be charged with the
same duty as a codveyauce on a sale.
This also is the law in New Zealand and
has been so for many years, and it wvas
recentl 'y enacted in Queensland. We also
make provision that documents held in
escrow shall be charged with stamp duty
as if the transaction had been completed.
For instance, if a property is sold
on terms now the full amount of the
stamp duty is not placed on the
document until the sale is completed
and the Treasurer in some instances
has to wvait as long as 10 years be-
fore enjoying the balance of the stamp
duty, but there is already p~rovision
in existing legislation to permit of
a refund if the transaction should not
be completed and if the conditions have
not been complied with in regard to the
sale of the property. There is also a
provision making everyone give a receipt
for payments of over £2 and that the
person who receives the payment is
liable. I move-

Tlhat the Bill be now; read a second
time.

Hon. Mi. L. MOSS (West): I am not
going to take up a very adverse position
wvith regard to this Bill. I regret that a
measure of this kind has not been brought
down before the last day of the session,
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but it is obvious what is intended. This
is a measure to collect some more Jaxa-
tion, and no doubt the Government re-
quire it. On first looking at the Bill I
thought that a great hardship would be
inflicted upon members of the public sel-
ling land and otlher property on terms by
the provision that an escrow would tave to
be duly stamp)ed as if it were a completed
instrument, wluJst no provision appeared
to be made for a refund of the duty in a
case where a transaction is annutied or
subsequently rescinded, bitt I think the
last provision in Clause 7 wvill meet the
ease. Evidently that is the intention of
the Government, and I have listened with
some satisfaction to the statement made
by the Colonial Secretary in tbat regard.
One of the mnail' features of this Bill is
the alteration made in regafrd to tine re-
elpts for money. L'!) to (late it is not
compulsory on a person paying a money to
take a. receipt or on the person receivingl
money to give it, but it is evidently tine
tlear intention of the Bill to compel the
giving and taking- of receipts a fter the
Bill Comes into force. The amount of
stamp) duly hlat it is intended to put on
t hese receipts is very' heavy indeed. .I
suppose thie Goverunment have had their
attention directed to a circular issued by
the Perth Chamber of Commerce in eon-
nection with this matter. The Perth
Chamber cirenlarised hon. members to say
that they had given hurried consideration
to the measure-

Unfortunately, it has been sprung
upon the punblic so suddenly that it has
been impossible for due consideration
to be given to it. The strong- opinion
of the chamnber is that the inconvenience
wvhich is likely to be caused by' this pro-
posed legislation to the community gen-
erally in its ordinary trading opera-
tions, would] be so serious as not to he
in any way compensated for by the
comparatively small amount of revenue
which is likely to be raised under it.

I do not agree wvith that. I think a very
large amount of revenue will be received,
and I am informed that in connection with
one sale that takes place at a certain mar-
ket in the metropolitan area two days in
the week the transactions run into

£-5,000, and the ditty on that alone would
amount to £20 per week as against some-
tiling like £1 under the present system.
The circular continues-

The present Id. ditty stamp upon all re-
ceipts for p~aymvents of £2 and] upwards
is already sufficiently burdensome, and
any graduated scale would be increas-
ingly inconvenient and costly.

I am inclined to agree that that is so, bWt
the Government are reaching out to get,
more revenue and I am quite prepared to
recommend the House to deal with this
question of stamp duty on those lines.
The Proposal is that from £2 to £25 the
duty shall be Id1.; from £25 to £50, 2d.;
froma £50 to £100. 3d1.; and for every £10
or fraction of £100, Gd. I believe the
Government are prepared to accept a
mlodificationl on (ihe following- lines:
from £2 lip to £50. id. ; from
£:50 to £ClI)0, 2d. :and for £:100
or fractional part of £100. 3d., just one
tialf thle amonot t in the Bill. There is one
other matter I wrish to draw attention to.
Where docutnts are unsealed or insuffi-
ejently stamped the only penalty imposed
under the Stamp Act is that [ lie document
is not adiijussable in evidence until
stamped with the proper dutty, and a fine
imposed] by an officer of the court before
whom the document is submitted tn evi-
dence is paid. I am drawving the attention
of the House to Clause 9, for in addition
to that flue now, there will be a further
fine not exceeding £10, which will be re-
covered on prosecution agrainst the per-
son failing to stamp. I have no com-
plaint against that. I1 think it is unfair
that lar~ge numbers should stamp their
documents and par% dutty whilst others do
not stamp them and run the risk of pay-
ing the small or larg-e amount of penalty
as the case may be if the document is re-
quired to be produced in evidence. In the
case of any taxation measure all sections
of thb community should pay the duty,
and, therefore, I have no complaint about
the additional p~enalty that is sought to
be put on persons wrho seek to evade pay-
ment of this duty. I am only drawing
the attention of members to the alteration
in case there are some who do object to
it. Subject to the alteration as to the
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ditty on receipts, I have much pleasure
in supporting the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

it Comititee.
Hon. W. Kingsmill in the Chair, the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill,
Clauses .1 to 8-agreed -to.
Clatnee 9-Penalty for omissiott to

duly stamp instruments:

Hon. J. F. OLLaLEN: There would lie
lots of oversights and the penalty of . 00
was rather a severe one.

Hon. M. L,. Moss: It is a penalty not
exceeding £10.

lion. J1. F. CUJLLEN: As this was. an
innovation,' there would be many omis-
sions and e'-erY one was to he treated as~
an attempt to defraud.

Eon, M. L. MOSS: This was a prose-
cution that could not be instituted by a
private person or the lpolice; there must
be a prosecution by the Colonial Trea,;-
urer.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : Then I an,. satis-
fled.

Clause 1pit and passed.
Clause 10--agreed to.
Clause 11-Amendment to schedule to

Act No. 20 of 1905:
On motion by Hon. -M. L. MNOSS clause

amended by striking out of line 33 the
words "twenty-five" and inserting Cefifty"'
in lieu; also by striking out of line 34
"twenty-five'' and inserting "fifty" in
lieu; also by striking out of line 35
"fifty" and inserting "one hundred" in
lieu; also by striking out lines 36 and 37;
also by striking out of line 40 the figure
"6"1 and inserting "3" in lien.

Clause as amended pitt and passed.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported wsith amendments, the re-

port adopted and a Mtessage accordingly
returned to the Legislative Assembly.

BILL-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS.
Read a third time and returned to the

Legislative Assembly with amendments.

BILL-LOCAL OPTION VOTE CON-
TINUJANCE.

S3econd Reading.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) in mnoving the second reading- said:
This is a short Bill having for its object
the postponement of the local option poll
from 1914 to 1915. The existing Act pro-
rides that a poll may be taken in April,
1914, but the only resolution upon which
a poll can be taken is on an increase of
licenses. The cost of taking the 1)0l1
would be £8,000 and the Government have
thiought it advisable to incur that expen-
diture next year and have broughit for-
ward this Bill to postplone the poll1 until
1915.

lon. J1. F. Culn : Until the other fel-
lows come in.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Until we can get time when wer
come hack to bring- in another local option
Bill. It would be quite competent to post-
pone the poll until 1920.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : That is the proper
thing to do0.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I do not know whether it was an
oversight or what it was, but provision
was simply p)ut in the Bill to postpone it
from next year until 1915. What I have
said is really all there is in the ineasure.
I beg to move-

That the Bill be now read a second
timne.
Question put and passed.
Bill. read a second time.

In Gonimittee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee with-

out debate-, xeported without a mend-
mient, and the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-RAILWAY SURVEYS.

Second Reading.

Ron. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) in moving the second reading said:
The Bill before us provides for a depar-
ture in reference to the construction of
ag-ricultural railways from what has
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hitherto been followed by Parliament.
Usually it has been decided that a line
shall be built and the Government shall
decide the actual route to be followed,
but the Gorel-nment have not beeni pre-
pared to continue this system. They* are
of opinion that Parliamient should hare
-an opportunity of decidingl- first whether
a particular line should be surveyed aind
then when the survey is completed Par-
liament should be called upon to p~ass a
Bill for the construction of the line upon
the survey that has been made. For this
reason the Bill has been introduced. If
bion. members will look at thle schedule
they will notice that it is fairly coinpre-
henlsive, iflasniucil as it deals with no
fewer than eighit railway propositions.
As a muatter of fact it deals with most of
the railways - necessary for the g-eneral
4development of the 'state outside the ex-
tremie South-West. Members from that
part of thle State nigh-t claim thlat some
ConlSidecrat ion should be shown to them in
regard to railways iu that part. hut we
have only to point out to those members
that for some considerable time past sot-
vey parties have been plotting out where
timber areas may be found so that they
mnay be properly reserved for the purpose
of exploiting ihe timber mills. Until that
Work is corn leted it is impo issible to comie
forward wvith any praclical suggestions
for thu construct ion of railways in the
,extreme South-West. The Government
cannot rio that until the land is thrown
open for selec-tion, and a large area of
land is not open for selection because it
is necessary to decide where tile timber
areas arc located, The Bill is mnostly one
,of information and T propose to give that
information as carefully as I can.

Hon. J. F. Collen: I do tnt think we
n eed i t.

FHea. J. R. DODD (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) : If I thought the House did not
need it I would not give it. I have heard]
here often in connection with railway
Bills and proposed surveys that suilicient
information has not been given.

Hon. J. F. Cullen:- If we need it we
will ask for it in Committee.

H on. J, R. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I will be only too glad to fall in

with the -wishes; of the House. The Col-
onial Secretary and I (10 not desire to
speak any more than is absolutely neces-
sary this evening. The schedule is to be
found on page 2 of the Bill. There are
surveys provided for in it and if the
House is satisfied with the schedule as it
is, -well and good. All I have to do is to
tnore-

That the Bill be noit reaid a second
timne.
Hon. F. CONNOBR (North): I am

going to support the second reading of
the Bill. At the same time I wish to re-
iterate the fact that, as usual, all these
railways and all these works are to be
constructed in thle southern portion of
the State, and there is not a word about
the N\orth-West.

lion. J. F. Cullen :That is coinin.

Ikon. F. CO\'NORZ: I will support any-
tingj- that is fair and reasonable in con-
nection with the development of the State-,
but it is my duly, as a representative of
the northern part of tile State, to enter
my protest against thie treatment which is
being meted out to the NYorth. Thiat por-
tion of the Slate is being neglected. It
is a disgrace to the Administration of the
State that one of the best provinces and
the best parts of thec State is absolutely
nleceted. ML~y friend, Mr. Piese is
looking at me. If I Were inl his position
I wrould not talk as I am doing niow, be-
cause lic has everything hie wants. Even
my friend Mr. Kirwan has been given
.CIO.00 With which to build roads and
miotor tracks for a wvheat harvest Which
has not yet eventuated in the Esperance
district. I was pleased to support that
itemn in the Loan Bill, hut What I do take
exception to is the fact that one of the
mnost important parts of the State is ne-
glected and thrown out of consideration.
I want members to understand what I
am saying and what I believe in. I be-
lieve that an absolute injatstice has been
done to the North-West. Let me hope,
as a pioneer of the north of Australia,
as a pioneer politician, as a manl who has
always tried to support what he thought
was right for the people, and who has
never yet refused to support railway
Bills---
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Hon. R. G, Ardagh: What about the
Esperance Railway Bill

Hon. F. CONYrOR: I suppoi-te'l
the £10,000 which appeared on t1w Loan
Bill for the Espera)nce district, and while
the Esperanee district gets that sin of
money wve flind that the mnore intportanlt
pail of I he State. (lie far Northet the
large sum of £L200 for wvater conservation,
Will Mr. K~irwan tell we that the Esper-
ance district is to be compared, or is in
the same street, with the two Kimberleys!

Hon. J. IV, Kirwan: Has the lion. menm-
her been inl that district?

Ron. F. CONNOR: 1 hope not.
Hon. J. IV. Kirw an: Then how can the

lion. member express anl opinion?
R~on. R. GONNOR: WVi1I my friend

suggest to Die for a moment that the Es-
perance district is as important from a
national standpoint as the two Kiniber-
leys I

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: I have not been
to the Kimberleys.

R~on. F. CONNOR: The Kimberleys
form the most magnificent estates the
world possesses. We find there competi-
tion froin America, from London, and
from the Eastern States. It should be
understood, as far ais I amn personally
concerned, that 1 will not sit in this
House any more until some mneasure of
justice is done to thle North of this State,
which up to thec present has suffered
severelyv through negliet onl the part of
Administrations.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE (Southi-East):
This wvill prolbably he mny lust opportun-
ity of speaking in this H-ouse, as I shall
have to appear before my electors in the
course of the next few mnonths. 1 am
pleased to be abl~e to give my support
to a measure such as this, which pro-
i'idcs for thle survey of so manyv proposed
railways, and 1 could ask for no better
testimonial with which to appear before
the electors than this measure. In the
schedule of thle Bill there are no fewer
than five proposed surveys for extensions
from. the Great Southern. At one time I
used to work very hard in the hope of
bringing about these extensions from the
Great Southern and very often I was not
quite understood. It any proof is re-

quired that I wvas right in my contention
for the construction of these railways,
we have it now- in the Bill which is before
us. and I aua glad to have thie opportunity
of supporting- it. Thle five projects to.
whichl I hare referr-ed are the extension
of the Wngiti-Cmkeriu railway to Lake
Gr-ace, the extension of the Katanning-
Nyabing railway to Pingrup. the exten-
sion of the Villimining-Kondinin railway
to Merredin, the extension of the Pinl-
jarra-Dwarda, railway to NYarrogin, and
the extension of the Armadale to Pin-
ja rra-Dwvarda railwray, which goes to:
Narrog-in. These are alt railways which
I hare had in my mind for a long time
past and have alwrays. taken the oppor-
tuniti' of adroeating. I want to draw%
lion. members' attentlionl to the fact that
the Great Southern embraces an enor-
nious district and thle Oover-nmcnt, with
all due respect to the jpropositioins they
hare put before us, have left oa-I ani
Sure it is only because of shortness of
funds-four in mortant projects which
miust sooner or later be snonstrueted,
namnely a railwa Iy fromn Franklin River
to junction with thie Great Southern rail-
way, a railway fromn Mount Barker wvest-
ward, a railway from Ongecrup via Neede-
kip to-wards flavensihorpe. and a railway
from a point on the Great Southern rail-
wvay to serve thle Dale River settlers.

Hon. C. Sommers: We do not ivant
them all in one year.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE : Yes, if neces-
sary, because these people have waited
for thein so long. The construction of
these railways would mean the opening
uip a tremendous area of country. Any
way it is my pleasant duty to be able to
conigratulate the Government on intro-
ducinig this Bill. It is a splendid ar-
rangement to. hare these surveys made.
'rhe'- -will set at rest all doubts as to
where thle r-ailways are to go. I give the
Bill my heartiest support.

R~on. J. C-OR NLhL (South) : Whilst I
am prepar-ed at all timues to support sur
reys and propositions for the construe-
tion of i-ailway lines, I do not think thai
that is the spirit with which
many hion. mnenibers in this Chain-
ber ai-a imibued. I desire to joint
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'issue with Mr. Connor in his refer-
-euce to the North-West. I was a resident
of the Nor~th-West for two years and I
think there is no portion of this State
-whichi has been so neglected, and there
is no place where the possibilities are
greater. The North-West has been ne-
glected not only by this G-overn-
mient, butl by' almost e ve ry other
Government which has preceded it.
Trhe were building of jetties has
not done nmuch to advance that part of
thle State. We~T must be prepared to do0
sometlhing beyond attending to such mat-
ters on the seaboard. I venture to say
there is no part of Western Australia
which is so capable of great possibilities
in the near future as the North-West of
that State. And if the same conditions
preva il in future as lprevailed in the past
it would be inflnitely better if the portion
of thie State north of the tropic of Capri-
coin. were sepiarated from the State and
handed over to the Commonwealth. The
Northern Territory languished for years
-on the hands of the South Australian
Government; it was looked upon as a
white elephant.

Hon. C. A. Piesse: ft is very much like
that nlow.

Hon. J. CORNELL: TFhe northern por-
tion] of this State is also looked upon as
-a white elephant, but from my knowledge
,of the N\orthi-Wlest it is not so. Twenty-
fire or 30 years ago the North-West was
the backbone of the State, and it must be
taken into consideration that we, the peo-
ple of Western Australia, have a duty to
-perform to help in peopling the far
north of this country. If the North-West
remains as it is iii conjunction with the
'Northern Territory there is not the slight-
est doubt that some othe 'r people will put
it to use and take all that northern por-
tion from Australia. Unless the Govern-
ment of the day are prepared to do some-
thing for the North-West and make it
more attractive, we have something to be
-afraid of in the future.

Member :Your party is -responsible.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I admit that my

party has to take its share of responsi-
bility. They built a railway up there and
it is a failure. The South A ustralian ov-

ernment built a railway to Oodnadatta,
amid that has been a failure, and the Fed-
cral Government are huilding a Transcon-
linental railway which %%-ilI be a failure
for many years to come, But although the
Port Hedland to AMarble Bar railway may
he a failure to day, the time will <eame,
when it will not be so. In any case there
are other railways in the State which are
equally as Much a failure. Mr. Connor
has pointed out that U10,000 has been
given to the Esperalice district on the
Loan Estimates. I think that £10,000 is
justified, but 1 will be kind enough to say
that if the £10,000 is justified for Esper-
ance a similar sunm is equall'y justified for
the far north of this State.

lHon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter, in reply) :I desire to say a few
words in reply. I thoughlt the Bill we
are discussing was a Bill for a survey of
certain railways, eight in nutmber, and I
see nothing about thle North-West in it.

lHon. W, Iiing-smill: They are diseus-
sing the omission.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I desire only to refer to a few
words tittered by Mlr. Connor. On almost
(very occasion during the session the hion.
mnember has risen with a good deal of
fervid oratory to speak in favour of the
North-West, and one would conclude that
lie had been an enthusiastic advocate of
the North-West all the time lie has been
in the House. Yet, if I reniember rightly,
the hion. member has been very little in
his place in Parliament during the last
twvo years. Hut now he comes iuto the
House, and no matter what Bill is under
discussion he draws attention to the
North-West.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: Let us get into Corn-
inittee.

I-on. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :I desire to have a say sometimes;
it is not very often. The hon. member is
on his feet perhaps more than any other
member in this House. Let me now and
again have a few words to say. Mr. Con-
nor prates abont what he has done for
Esperance, but the lion. member only
voted for Esperance when hie knew he
could do Faspcranee no good. When he
had the chance of doing good for that
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district lie voted onl the other side. I think
it is time to fell the hon. memher that in
spite of his enthusiasm for the North-
West, others, as well as he have enthusi-
asm, and it seems to me the height of
political hypocrisy-

Hon. F. Connor: Mr. President, is that
Parliamentary?

The PRESIDENT: If the bon. mem-
ber used the word hypocrisy he must
withdraw it.

Hon. J. E, DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : The words I used were "political
hypocrisy."

Tile PRESIDENT: That need not be
withdrawn.

Hon. J. EK DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I will even withdraw the words
"~political. hypocrisy." I did not say
"uncouth." I desire only to say again
that the hon, member's vote was given in
favour of Esperanee when he knew it
would do Esperance no good.

Hon. F. Connor: On a personal ex-
planation. The only time I gave any in-
timation that I was in favour of the Es-
peranee railway was when two years ago
a very largee and important deputation
came down from the goldfields to put be-
fore the people of Perth the ease for'that
railway. They cadged round and
asked -

Hion. J. Cornell: On a point of order.
As the bon, member has stated that a
deputatio-

The PRESIDENT: What is the point
of order9

Hon. J. Cornell- The word "cadged"
was used.

The PRESIDE.LTT. I do not consider
that un parliamentary.

Hon. F. Conner: I will try to he as
brief as I can, hut it will take some little
time to explain.

The PIRESIDENXT: I cannot allow the
bon. member to continue a long personal
explanation.

Hon, F. Connor: I am only pointing
out that a deputation came down to Perth
to recommend this scheme and adged
round and could not find anybody to take
the chair. They asked inc as an old mem-
ber of Parliament to take the chair at a
meeting in the town hall, but that did not

commit me in any way. I did not say I
was in favour of the Esperance railway,
Because I did that, on the nest day when
there was a deputation to the Premier
they asked me to attend. I said "Yes,"
but I never once said I was in favour of
that proposition. I was the one man in
a public position who was game to take
the chair for them, and this is all the
thanks I get, and I do not appreciate it.

Hon, J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I regret that my observations hay;
caused so much time to be wasted. I
have nothing further to add.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In committee.
Bill passed through Committee with-

out debate anti reported without amend-
menit.

Re port Slaye.
HRon. J. E. DODD (Honiorary Minis-

ter) moved-

That the report be adopted.
Hon. E. MeLARTY: It was surpris-

ing to find that no mention was made of
the proposed railway to open tip the lime
deposits ait Lake Clifton, Severat depu-
tations had waited on the Premier and
promises had been made which were quite
omnitted. from the schedule of this mea-
sure. The lime was of excellent quality
and was recommended lby the agricul-
tural experts as very neee-.,qirv for the
southern districts. He regretted the Lake
Clifton railway had been omitted.

Question passed, the report adopted.
Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-OPIUMI SM\OKING PROHI-
BITION.

Afssemnbly's Jlessage.
A Message having been receiv-ed fromn

the Assembly declining to make amend-
menft No. 2 mlade lby the Legislative
Council and agreeing to amendment No.
1 subject to a further amendment in
which thle A ssemibly desired te econcur-
rence of the Council. the saute was now
considered.

No. 1, Clause 6.-In lieu of striking-
ciii the clause, add the following pro-
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viso :-Provided that it shall be a defence
to any proceeding for an offence against
this section to prove that the opiuim was
kept solely for the medical treatment of
man or animal:

The COLONIA-L SECRETARY
imoved-

Thal the maodification 9nade by the
Legisla tive Assembly in regard to
amiendmnent No. 1 be agreed to.
Question passed; the Assembly's mnodi-

fecation agreed to.
No. 2, Clause 7.-Strike out the clause:
The CHAIRMNAN: The Assembly's

reasons for disagreeing to amendment No.
2 were as follows :-The deletion of
Clause 6 would reader the Bill practic-
ally worthless, and would mean that
opium which might be rendered suitable
for smoking could be held by anyone and
disposed of. The proviso now suggested
and accepted by the Legislative Assembly
as an addition to the clause gives ample
protection for use of opium for legiti-
mate purposes. It is absolutely' neces-
sary if the Act is to be carried out that
Clause 7 should be retained. Any objec-
tions to it are met by the proviso above
referred to under Clause G.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the amecndment be niot insisted
011.
Hon. M. L~. 1055: If tis motion

was carried and Clause 7 wvas reinstated.
would it be competent for him to move
anothcr clause providing that nothing in
the Bill should apply to a registered
chemist in connection with the compound-
ing and dispensingl of medicines contain-
ing opium?

The CHiiR2!A.N: Certainly.
Question passed: the Council's amiend-

meat not insisted upon.
New clause:
Hon. 1. L. iMOSS moved-

That the following be inserted to
stand as a newv clause :-"'Nothinig con-
tained in Sections 6 and 7 of this Act
shall apply to a pharmaceutical chemist
registered in Western Australia in eon-
liection with the compouniding and dis-
-pensing of medicines in the ordinary
.course of this business."~

In connection with medicines sold by
pharmaceutical chemists it would be quite
impossible for them lo carry out the pro-
visions of this Bill. L-audanuin, pare-
goric and Dover's powvder contained
opium and they were imported into the
State. Chemists would not know the
quantity of opium in them and could not
comp~ly with Clause 7 of the Bill unless
they had an analysis made. A chemist
ought not to be called upon to do an im-
possibility. Subject to the new clause
going in there would be 10 haerm done by
the reinstatement of Clause 7.

New clause passed.
Resolutions reported, afld the report

adopted.

B1LLILINDEiRS BAY-M.%ARGARET
RIVER RAILWAY PURCH-ASE.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECPETARY (Hon.
J. 211. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing- said : This Hill proposes to author-
ise the purchase by the Government of
the railway line from Margaret River
to F~linders Bay. This railway was built
several Years ag0 by Millar Brothers and
operated in connection with their timbler
mills. The company also at the same
time carried the produce of the settler,.
The proposal is by no means a new one.
It was first suggested in 1909. Sir
Newton Moore when Premier of Western
Australia approached the company, sup-
ported by tile settlers, to take ovcr this
line. Tile reasons given was that the
timber was being cut out and the comn-
pany foresaw the necessity for the re-
moral of the mill. It was consequently
dleemved a fiting opportunity Io approach
the (loverninent with a view to the pu-
chase or the undertaking. Besides thle
area held by the company tinder timber
concession they also hold some 30,000
acres tinder freehold. The area uinder
timber concession wvas cut out in 1913.
anid the land reverted to the Crown, that
is the land tinder timber concession.
The settlers became alarmed at this as
they realised that the company were
closing- down milling operations and a
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petition was presented to the Govern-
ment requesting the purchase of the line.
Mr. Tindale, engineer in the 'Works De-
partment, was sent down to report on
the proposal and estimated the value,
including the jetty at PHinders Bay at
£27,300. There was a deputation to the
Premier early last year and Mr. Scaddan
said that the Government would purchase
if the price was reasonable. The com-
pany at the time had actually started
to lift the rails and in reply to repre-
sentations from the Government they
stated that they expected to have the
whole of thle rails removed by March of
this vent. The (lorernment then asked
the company what price theys would re-
quire for thec line and the company of-
fered to sell the railwayI , mill, aind land.
Mr. Properjohn . 5uJperintendent of thle
State sawmis1 was sent to inspect the
mill. He reported that it "'as not a
business proposition to remove the plant
and that the Mill could not be success-
fully worked by the Government in view-
of the fact that all the marketable tim-
her had been cut out. The Government
also considered the proposition as to
whether we should buy the land. They
decided to limit the proposal to the pur-
chase of the railway' . 'lie company fixed

£..4)as the price for 34 miles 24
chains of railway and £4,006 extra for
the jet ty'. The en ' ineers of the Works
Department rep~orted that certain sidings
included in the offer were not required.
These were cut out. red ucing the lengthi
of the litle to 30 miles 15 chains. Mr.
Tindale and the Eng-ineer-in-Chief again
inspected and as a result the Govern-
ment dec~ided to buy time railway. jetty
and moorings and fix the price at £31,000.
Dritails will be found in the schedule of
the Bill.

Hon. Al. L. Moss We do not want
the details, we are satisfied.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY :I
mnove---

i'hat thme Bill be now read a second
lime.

Quiestion passed.
Bill read a second time.

1n Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee with-

out debate, reported without amendment
and the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-PUBLIC WORKS COM-
ATTTEE.

Received from the Legislative Assem-
bly and read a first time.

Secon~d readling--Bill defeated,

H1on. 31. L. MOSS :The Standing
Orders are suspended aind I would like
to save the Colonial Secretary a little
trouble. Let us take a test vote on the
Bill. I will move that the second read-
ing he made an Order of ibme Day for the
next sitting.

Hon. AV. Kin iasmill -No. that would
be taking the business wit of thme Min-
ister's hands.

Hon. Al. L. MOSS :The Minister
does not object;, hie knows what is before
the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing said :This Bill has been twice be-
fore lion, members. It is not necessary
for mne to say mucih. and I intend to
compress mi-y renmarks into asz small a
compass as possible. Thme two principal
objections to the Bill on thme previous oc-
casions on which it was before the House
were in regard to the eost of administra-
tion and also that it would practically
mean tlie nlihoiltnent of more Cabinet
'Ministers. 1 submit that there were no
"grounlds for such contentions, and I hope
flint on reconsideratIion lion, members will
find that it is so. Under the Bill tile total
amount or fees is limiited to £E1,000 a year,
and the works to lie considered by the
Committee will be limited to those of an
expenditure of C20,000 and ulpwards.
T'here will not he a largenubro
p-nlblic works the estimated cost of which
will exceed £20,000. The fees are tn be
one gutinea a day, which would he very
poor~ pay for Cabinet Mfinisters. The
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public works committee in New South
Wales consists of seven members who are
paidl two guineas a (lay, while the chair-
man is paid three guineas. Under the
Bill wve are to hare four members who
will be paid one guinea a day, while the
chair-man. who will be a Minister of the
Crown, will receive no additional pay-
ment. The cost in Western Australia
wvould be four guineas a day as against
fourteen in New South Wales. That
would mean that the amount to be paid
away in fees would be only one-third in
W~estern Australia as against New South
Wales. The whole cost of administration
in Newt South Wales; is £6,200, which in-
cludes printing. Trle suim of £4,500 is
placed on the Estimates each year, but the
total expenditure is £6,200. The returns
show that the public works carried out in
Western Australia represent only about
one-fifth of those carried out in New
South Wales; thus, with one-third of the
fees and one-fifth of the works to he in-
vestigated the cost should not exceed
much more thban £500 a year. It has been
law in 'New South Wales for 13 years-
actuailly for 20 years. hut it was re-
enacted 13 years ago a .nd there has been
no suggestion of its repeeal. Victoria has
adopted the principle to the extent that
all railway propositions estimated to cost
£20, 000 are submitted to a Parliamientary
colmmitiee. South Australia hans followed
also. anrd the Liberal pIarty in the Federal
Parliament have adopted the principle.
T was much interested the other day in
reading a speech delivered by Mr. Con-
noll V in 1901 in which hie showed that lie
was a strong' advocate of the principle.
In New South Wales the Act has- been
thep meians of saving the State miany 'vIion-
sands of pounds. It should be g iver a
trial in Western Australia. I beg to
move-

That the Bill be wow- read a sec-ond
time.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY (North-
East) :For the reasons previously given
I do not intend to support the Bill. The
Colonial Secrctan, has mentioned that T
supported a Bill of the sort on a former
occasion. I notice in this morning's
paper that the Premier, in his usual manly

way, referred to this in a p)lace where I
had no opportunity of replying, and
stated that I had voted for this Bill at
that time because it was introduced by
a Liberal Government and that I had
voted against it since because it was in-
troduced by a Labour Government. That
is just about as manly as the action of
his colleague, the Minister for Mines, who
went out of his way to make a personal
attack upon me this evening in a place
where I could not reply. These are manly
actions for gentlemen occupying the posi-
tions of Ministers of the Crown. I did
support a Bill of this kind twelve years
ago. 'It is strange indeed if one cannot
support a Bill, and in twelve years find
reason to alter one's mind. There is no
great principle involved in the support-
ing of the appointment of a public works
committee. Circumstances alter cases,
and I have no douht the circumstances
at that time warranted me in supporting
the Bill. The Bill on that occasion was
of an entirely different nature from the
Bill now before us. The committee pro-
p)osed in that Bill consisted of five mem-
bers, three to be elected by another place
and two by this House. That was a fair
proportion, but, in this Bill, of the five
members, three are to be elected fromu
another place, only one from this House,
and the Minister for Works is to be
chairman. That is a very different pro-
position. Is it not sufficient for me to
szay that I have since had twelve years'
Parliamentary experience. That is suffi-
cient justification for changing my mind
on this question. Let me repeat that
there is no question of political principle
in one supporting a Bill now and oppos-
ing it twelve years afterwards. So much
for the manliness of the Premier in im-
puting improper motives to me, which is
as manly as the action of his colleague
to-night.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

'7
16

Majority against . 9
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Ann.S

Hon. R. 0. Ardugh lion, W. Klngsilit
lion. V. Davis Han. 3. W. Kirwan
Hon. 3. E. Dodd Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. M. Drew I(Teller).

None.

Ho&. E. M. Clarke Hao. M. L, Moss
Hon. H. P. Colebatch Hon. 0. A. Please
lion. .1. D. Connolly Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. J. P. Culleti Hon. 0. Sommers
Hon. D. G. Gawler Hon. T: H. Wilding
Hon. V, Haniereley Hion. Sir E. H. Wittenoowa
Hon. A. U. Jenkins Hon. E. AfeLarty
Hon. R. J. Lynn (Teller).
lion. C. Mclenzie

Question thus negatived, the Bill de-
feated.

BILL--ELECTRIC LIGHT AND

POWER AGREEMENT.

Second Reading,

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. M. Drew) in moving the second read-
ing said: This Bill is introduced for the
purpose of ratifyinig an agreement made
between the Government and the mayor
and councillors of Perth, relating to eke.-
tric light and power. The Government
found that after the purchase of the Perth
trains it was essential to make provision
for further electric current. We called
to our assistance Messrs. Morm and
itlefhellanl, who were in Australia to ad-
vise the Vrictorian Government on mat-
tens connected with electric power, and
they advised that owing to the fact that
the Perth City Council, -who had certain
rights confe2rred upon them wdre in the
sane position in the matter of req1 ;iing
further electric power, one power station
should be erected to snpply' the require-
ments of both the Government and the
city council. The Perth Gas Company's
Act of 1886 conferred on the company
the right, thoughb not exclusive right, to
supply gas within the city of Perth and
at any place within a radius of five miles
of the general post office. The company's
private Act of 1803 further extended
their powers and privileges to the supply
of electricity and motive power. These
Acts conferred on the Perth City Council
the option to purchase the company's
works and undertaking, which option -was

exercised. By the Act of 1911 all rights
and powvers conferred by the above
mentioned Acts on the com pany were
vested in the Perth City Counril. The
city council therefore acquired all the
works and all the plant of the company,
and the right to supply gas, and electricity
within a radius of lire miles of tile gen-
eral post office. The last mentioned Act,
which conferred these powers on the city
council to supply gas and electricity
within five wiles of the post office, does
not affect the right of the local authorities
tinder the Municipalities Act of 1006 to
establish lighting works within their own
districts, notwithstanding that their own
districts may be within, or partly within,
the five miles radius. I think it is
scarcely necessary to explain all the de-
tails of this transaction.

}Ion. J. F. Cullen: The City is houind
to supply at cost price.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes,
it has come to that now, that the City is
tionud to supply at cost price to thle out-
side municipalities. If any further in-
formation is required in Committee I
wvill he prepared to supply it. I begr to
Move -

That the Bill be iton- read a second
time.

Hon. D. 0. GAIUER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) : In rct,-ard to the position of
Leeden-ille and Suhiaco uinder the opera-
lion Of this agemnthey ar11e in thle un1-
fortunate position of having plants of
their own already erected. Subiaco has in-
vested something like £C22,000 and Leeder-
ville about £S,000. Their position origin-
ally was that uinder agreement with the
tramways syndicate the syndicate were to
supply them with electric light. The syn-
dicate agreement was subsequentty taken
over by the tramway company, and again
in turn by the Government, and both the
Leederville and Subiaco councils were un
der the impression that their rights to
take current now exist between them and
the Government. I think they are wrong
in that, because the rights which they
claim to possess under this agreement
appear to have been extinguished by the
Tramways Purchase Act of 1912, and
therefore they cannot take up a stand on
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the agreement which would otherwise give
them the right to take their supply from
the Government. Their position is an ex-
ceedingly hard one because, under the
agreement which is attached as a schedule
to this Sill the Government cannot sup-
ply anyone else than the Perth City
Council. The hardship to Subiaco and
Leedervilte is that they have invested
money in the past, and in that they have
now interpolated between them and the
Government the Perth City Council, and
are to be compelled to buy from the city
council. Although they have to be sup-
plied at cost price they will be assisting
to pay interest anid sinking fund on the
expenditure for the plant -which the Perth
City Council went in for and which now
has to be scrapped. The city council claimn
that uinder the old agreement entered into
with Dhe Perth Gas Company they were
entitled to supply within a five miles
-radius of the general post office. That was
subsequently extended to include electric
lig-ht, and the agreement and the rights
nder it have now vested in the Perth City*

Concil. This is how the council now
claim to he able to extend their operations
to the local bodies within a radius of five
miles . and to be able to compete with
them. It is a great question legally whether
such a right has come down to the city
c-ouncil. and exists as against the rights
.aiten to local auithorities under thre Elee-
tticLe lihtinw- Act of 1.892. If the matter
"'ore tested it is questionable whether
these rights -would prevail against the
rigrhls of the local authorities uinder the
1892 Act. to make contracts with any
person or company to sup~ply them with
electric light within their boundaries.
The Ac-t of 2892 distinctly gives them
that power. but it is claimed that this
privilege to supply within the five wiles'
radius which has come to the Perth City
Council prevails against the rights of the
local authorities tinder the Act of 1892.
It is questionable whether this privilege
can stand. and I believe that legal leading
nthorities have also expressed this
opinion. We. however, are confronted
with the agreement and it has been re-
cognised in this schedule, and I question
whether I can do any more than offer a

strong protest on behalf of Leederville
and Subiaco.

Ron. W. Kinganailt: Hear, hear!

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: Unfortunately
this measure comes to us in the last stages
of the session, and it is difficult now to
frame amendments to protect the rights
of the local authorities I have referred to,
but should any amendment be proposed in
that direction I shall be only too happy
to support it. A conference has been held
and terms have been agreed to by a major-
ity of the local authorities which embraced
the two I have mentioned; but Leeder-
ville and Subiaco, I think rightly, are
strongly protesting against being forced
to buy from the city council. It may be
said we are not precluding them from sup-
plying themselves, but they point out it is
impossible to compete with the city coun-
cil, and I think there is every reason for
wvhat they say.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) : I endorse all that has been
said, It is certainly very difficult to hnow
what to do at this stage. One's duty is
to one's constituents and to the country as
well. To me this is a very difficult ques-
tion. It is no use the Minister coming
down here and saying everything is all
right and that we mean well. We have
seen, especiall 'y in the gas business, that it
has not been all right, and also in connec-
tion with the tramways. It seems to me
very likely that -our action to-night in
rushing this Bill through will be very
mnuch regretted, if not by the Miniister,
then by his successor. It seems to me that
Leederville and Subiaco councils are per-
fectly justified in putting up a strong
protest, and I endorse it. It is a most un-
satisfactory way of conducting the busi-
ness of the country. I am niot going to
take on myself the responsibility of try-
ing to block the thing- It is too much to
ask mue to do, so, like my colleagues. I
shall have to content myself with enter-
ing the strongest possible protest against
this kind of procedure.

Hon. F. DAVIS (Afetropolitan-Sub-
urban) : It bad been my intention to move
an amendment, but after reading the tram-
way purchase agreement there certainy is
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no doubt that that gave the right to
Lecderville and Subiaco councils to obtain
supplies direct from the Government. It
is most unfortunate that such should be
the case in view of the expenditure they
have incurred, and still more unfortunate
that not only they, but othier local bodies
within the five miles radius were not nl-
lowed the opportunity to join in the agree-
ment Nvith the city council and obtain cur-
rent at the same price as the city council
are getting it. The Premier told the dfrpu-
tat ion the other day that it was possible
for them to join in the agreement if they
desired, but unfortunately the local bodies
were not aware of that fact. If they had
known it they would certainly have joined
the city council so as to obtain current
under the same terms. The Colonial Secre.
tary has said that the right given to the
Perth Gas Company was not exclusive,
In view of that fact it seems reasonablo
that the local bodies, 'who now mnber 13
instead of only one when the other Act
was passed, should be given somneconsid-
eration. As a result of the deputation to
the Premier they have since met the city
council representatives, and an agreement
has been arrived at which is better than
the original position, but which is not all
it ought to be. At this late stage it is diffi-
cult to frame an amendment which will
meet I he situation adequately. There-
fore, we miust accept the fill as it stands.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (in re-
ply) : I amn very much surprised at the
treatment the Bill has received. What is
plain is that the city council are pre-
pared to supply electricity at cost price.

Ron. D. 0. Gawler: The Government
have bound themselves to no one hut the
city council.

The COLONI1AL SECRETARY: The
Government are in the position of erect-
ing a large power house, and they can
produce electricity cheaply, and the city
council offer the lncal authrities electri-
city at cost price, but even then they
have grounds for complaint; they want it
for even less.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Commuittee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

R1ESOLUTION-- RAILWAYS COM-
MISSIONER, RE-APPOINTMENT.

Assembly's Message.

Message received from the Assembly
asking concurrence in the following re-
solution :-"' That the re-appointmient of
Mr. J1. T. Short as Commissioner of Rail-
ways, on the terms specified in the Exe-
cutiive Council Minute laid] upon the
rfable of the Legislative Assembly on
Thursday, 13th November, he approved.''

On motion by the COLONIAL SECRE-
TARY resolved, that the resolution be
concurred in.

BiLL,--LOAN, £C2,000,.000.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

The COLONIAL SECRETAY (in re-
ply) : Mr. Colebatch in his remarks on
this Bill commented somewhat ad-
versely) on the expenditure in connection
with the electric power station -which
the Government propose to build in
Perth, but I would point oL~t to the hon.
gentleman that although the work will
involve a very heavy expenditure it will
mean in the end a very considerable say-
in 'o to the State. It will enable the
trains t6 be run at a greater profit thain
is the ease now and it has led to this
partnership, as it were, hetw~en the city
council and the Government for the sup-
ply of cheaper electricity to the city of
Perth, The hon. member also referred
to the fact that A considerable amount
of money was beinzr lent in connection
with the Workers' Homes Act. That is
quite correct. chiefly because the Work-
ers' Homes 'Board are administering the
Act. The amount of money spent in this
direction is a severe strain on the finan-
cial resources of the Government but I
dare say that after the lapse of some
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time the demand for money for the erec-
tion of these homes will not be so great.
Mfr. Cullen warned uts not to discourage
freehold applicants. There is. no need
for him to give us that warning. A con-
siderable amount of money lent in con-
nection with the workers' homes scheme
is to persons who have freehold prop-
erty and desire to erect their homnes
thereon. 31r, Connor said that the North
had been neglected, but if the hon. mem-
ber bad perused the Loan Estimates he
,would have found that the North has
not been neglected. If it has been ne-
glected the bon, member should be pre-
pared to taccept some portion of the
blame. The Minister for Works tells me
that months ago hie wrote to the hon.
member asking him to put the require-
ments of his constituency before him and
he -was not given the courtesy of a re-
Ply.

Hon. F. Connor : I placed them before
you in this House.

Th e COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hon. member neglected to reply to the
Invitation of the M1inister for Works
and yet he complains that the Govern-
mient have neglected thle North. I was
surprised at the attitude taken uip by M-r.
Jenkins. It appeared to be entirely for-
eign to his nature. I have known him
for Many years, and generally hie is
very level headed and carefully considers
any action he proposes to take, but the
hon. gentleman on this occasion made
an insinuation which must reflect seri-
ously on thle Government and will be
read as conveying an imputation that
the Government have done something
dishonouirable, if not worse. The plain
facts of the case are these : the Gov-
,ernment desired to make an arrange-
anent -for the conveyance of sleepers to
Port Augusta. They got one of their
officers to approach the whole of the
shipping people and ask for quotes.They
(lid not call for tenders publicly, for the
reason that they were afraid that the
shipping combine would put their heads
tog-ether and tender at a high figure.
They spnt round word quietly and got
the whole of the shipping people to put
in quotes. The hion. gentleman said that

[1441

we should call for tenders. This is not
a matter that comes within the province
of the Tender Board.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins : The Minister
should have called for tenders.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
not the practice of Ministers or of private
firms to call for tenders w%%hen quiotes for
freights are desired. The various persons
who can supply the freights are ap-
proached and thle thing is fixed tip with-
out delay. The member did not suggest
that any firm had been overlooked. He
practically adimits that every one had a
show to put in a qacte, and the position
is that he has not been able to show that
anyone secured the contract except at the
lowest tender submitted in good time.

Hon, A. G. Jenkins . I do not agree
with you.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
person whose tender was accepted may
have been a dummy. We do not know
whether he was or not, but the Govern-
mnent do not care. He was the lowest ten-
derer and his tender was accepted, and]
it has been a great saving to thle State.
Thea it was stated that this iparticiular
dummy did not put uip a deposit. As a
twitter of fact, none of those who were
approached was asked to puit uip a de-
posit. No one put up) a deposit until
this gentleman was notified that hie was
the lowest tenderer. Surely no person
going round and asking a firn to quote
freights would ask them to pat uip a guar-
antee until their tender was accepted.
When Mr. 3MeArdle was asked for a
deposit it -wats Putt up forthwith. In-
stead of making this attack and confin-
ing himself to insinuation why did not
the hon. member make a direct charge
against the Government or some officer of
the department ? He imputes corruption
and indulges in innuendo, but he does not
indicate who is at fault. If there is cor-
ruption it is necessary in the interests
of the State that that corruption should
be exposed.

H-on. A. G. Jenkins : Pitt the file on
the Table.

The COILONIAL SECRETARY: If
there is corruption thle lion, member as
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a responsible manl should say who is the
guilty person.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: The fle will show.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The

hon. memrber should say whether it is the
Minister (ir whether it is an officer of his
department who was responsible, and 1
challenge hini to do so. He should not.
make charges as lie has done, appareutly
with the object of forcing the Government
to put the papiers on thle Table. But if
tile lion, mnember will make specific char-
g-es against the Government, against any
2linisier or against any otficer in the de-
partment, we will probe the matter to the
bottom. not by a departmental inquiry
hut per medium of a Supreme Court
judge. T challenge the hon. meniher be-
fore thle House adjournls to-night to rise
in] his place and mnake his accusal ions in
specific formn and( nor in thle vague and in-
complete manner liec madie I hem last night.

l. J. F. Cullen : Why were nlot thle
papers tabled?

The COLOMIkl2 SECRETAkRY: I
gave the reasons onl a pircvious occasion.
They arc confidential.

Hon. A. 0. Jenkins: There is not a con-
fidential document on the file.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Would any bnsiness, people submit confl-
dential files for the peruisal of the Press?

Hon. J. F. Cullen: How (-an tenders. he
confidential ?

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commit tee.
lion W. Kigsmnill. in the Chirk, the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Clanse i-agreed to.
Clause 2-Powcr to raise money for

cer-tain puriposes:
Hon. A. G. JENKINS: This stage of

the proceedings afforded him an oppor-
tunity to reply to the speech of the Col-
onial Secretary. It was not his intention
to withdraw one word of what he said
last ig1ht. As he had mentioned last
night, lie first of all used every conceivable
effort to get the Governmtent to lay these
palpers on the Table of the House. He
interviewed the MAinister for Works and
asked him to lake off evei-y confidential

paper on the file, and then hie (Mr. Jeni-
kins) would be satisfied if the papers were,
laid on thle Table, of the House, so that
tile whole of the proceedings in relation
to the calling for tenders for this con-
li-act and the acceptance of the tender of
P'. MeArdle and Bell and Company might
he investigated. For some reason or other.
lie did not know what the reason might
be. hut tile reason given by the Minister,
that thie pap~ers. were confidential was ab-
solutel- a ridiculous one; it was absurd to
tell that to any business man or any matt
who hlad ai' sort of brains at all. that~
hie was not producing the papers becaulse-
communications with the tenderers were
confidential. Apparently lie (Mr. Jen-
ins) was in a difficult position. He had
had a private inspection of the ifie and lie-
did not know whether he was in order,
nlow in sayring to the Committee what he-
himself had observed front a private-
inspection. It was not his desire to iii
any way break any confidence, but if the-
M1inister wvas willing he would say what
opinuion lie hail formed.

rThle Colonial Secretary: If you sawv
amyiling idicatin g corruption say so.

leu. A. G. JENKINS: What he sawv
was amn indi-atiomi that the loxvest tender
oni that tile wvas not a genuine tender, it
was a dumimy tender; lie saw an indication
that that tender had no right to have been
accepted in the way it was without proper
investigation. He saw also that James Bell
and Company who had tendered at 24s.
9d. were apparently allowed to come in
as a tenderer at 24s. after tender.- hail
closed, le saw also P. _MeArdle, whose
tender was accepted, w-as not the person
who. tendered. The per-son who tendered
was P. _MeArdle for 'Mekrdle Brothers.
He saw also that when this tender was
received the Under Secretary wrote across
it that lie thoughlt it was a hoax. There
was no firm of MeArdle Brothers, regis-
tered. He saw also that MeArdle Bro-
thers gave anl address at Fremnantle where
they had no office. He saw also that a
leter purporting to have been written on
the 7th November at Fremantle was not
recived by, the Public Works Depart-
ment until tile loth November. If all this
did not constitute ai 1iglb suspicious set
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'ister to go upon, hie did not know what
,did. If this was not enough for the Min-
ister to go upon, he did not know what
was. He had challenged the Minister to
make this file public and the excuses iaile
for riot making it public were practically
valueless; they were not excnses which
lion, members could accept and his only
regret was that the session was closing
so that he could not call for a select comx-
nmittee to investigate the whole transaction.
Tine whole ot this trouble might not have
arisen had the file of these papers been
produced. ThcI' li whole of this trouble
maighit have been avoided had proper inves-
tigation of that file been allowed, but this
House had been denied it; this House had
been practically defied. His endeavour
had been to try and force the Government
to make known to the Press and puiblic
of the S&ate the whole of this transaction.
The fact of the Government calling for
tenders for a £60,000 contract privately
was in itself a wrong thing to do. The
fact of calling for such an immense con-
tract without getting deposits from ten-
derers was wrong and was not business-
like, For some reason or another the
Rouse had been denied access to this fie;
the reasons given that the papers on it
were confidential were absolutely valne-
less, as he had told the Minister to take off
the confidential papers. As a result of
perusing that file, he said there was noth-
ing -whatever in these confidential papers
ihat could have any bearing in connection
with the calling- of these tenders and the
acceptance of them, He had seen that fie
and from a hasty glance he was quite cer-
tain that all he had said was correct. He
did not withdraw one single statement he
had made last night.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: Private informa-
tion was not wanted by him, but why on
earth should the Government surround
this matter with mystery and secrecy.
Wby did they not, as business men, call
for tenders? Why did they not insist
upon a deposit where such an enormous
sum of money was concernedl

The Colonial Secretary: They did insist
on a deposit.

E~on. A. G. Jenkins: They did not.
The CHAIRMAN: Order!

Hon. J.- F. CULLEN;- The proper
business course was to call for tenders
and to insist on a deposit iin keeping with
the magnitude of the contract. All business
firms did that and the Government did it
in connection with their ordinary busi-
ness, Why did they not do it in this
case?' Having got the tenders in and
having teen asked to lay them on the
Table of the House, the Government had
no right to treat these public documents
as confidential. He did not say the Gov-
erment might not get private informa-
tion and treat it as confidential, but ten-
ders for public work were not conifiden-
tial and the documents should not be
surrounded with mystery. The Minister
had said it was no concern of the Gov-
ernment whether the lowest tonderer was
a dumimy or not. Was not that a mfon-
strous thing for a responsible Irustee of
Government funds to say to a House of
the legislatuire-that it did not concern
the Government whether the lowest ten-
derer was a dulmmy or not?

The Colonial Secretaryv: So long as he
put uip his deposit.

Ron. J. F. CIULEN, Would the Gay-
erjuncut dleal1 with a dlummy?

Thre Colonial Secretary: His mioney is
no,! a th'ininv..

Hon. J. F, CULLEN: Did the Minister
mean it seriously?

The Colonial Secretary: He does.
H~on. J. F. GlULLEN: Well, the Min-

ister's statement was unworthy of a Min-
ister of the Crown.

The Colonial Secretary: That is your
opinion; it is not worth much.

Ron. J. F. GCULLEN- The Government
said they did not care whether or not the
lowes9t tenderer was a dummy. It was a
monstrous statement. The Minister would
sign a contract with a dummy. There
never had been Such a monstrous state-
ment made by a Minister of the Crown
before. It it were not the last night of
the session there would have to he an in-
quiry into this.

The Colonial Secretary: There is no
necessity to make it the last night of the
session if that is your wish.

Hon. 3. F. CUTLRN: For some time
the Minister had had charge of the State
Steamship Service, and the Minister said
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he did not care whether lie was dealing
with a dummy or not. The country would
say it was just about time all large mat-
ters were put in safer hands. There
never had been such a monstrous state-
mient made by at ilinister of the Crown.

'rhe COLONiA1, SECRETrARY: Mr.
.Jenkins hadl made a big, climb down from
the position the limi. iuember occupied
last night.

Honi. A. G. Jenkins: 'Nothing of tie
sort. I have repeated all I said.

Th,'le COLONIAL SECREFTARYV: The
lion. member had miade charges of cor-
ruption last night, hut the stim total of
the lion. member's statements to-night was
that a dummy tender lied been put in.
[t was 110 concern of the Government so
long as the dutmy was backed up by the
£5.000 required.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: Byv another ten-
derer.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: None
of the others quoting bad been asked to
put uip a deposit. The conditions were
that before acceptance a deposit should
be puttiup, and the successfult tenderer,
whether a dummy or not, had complied
with those conditions. What did Mr.
Cullen mean when be said that we should
not do business with a dummy? Were we
required to read up the family history of
the dummy? As soon as the deposit was
demanded it had been put up. The 0ov-
crument had accepted a dummy tender
accompanied by £5,000. The hon. mem-
ber had said that Bell & Co. had quoted
24s. 9Id. and come in eventually at 24s.
At any rate there was a great saving to
the State.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: Why not have lt
the other nian come in at 23s. 9Id.9

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Be-
cause the other man had not submitte
his quote until after the decision had been
arrived at. Mr. Jenkins had referred to
the fact that the word "hoax" was writ-
ten across one of the papers. That had
been written by one of the officers of the
department who had thought it was a
hoax because he could not trace the namne.
But it was not a hoax, because the ten-
derer had put up £5,000. Another state-
ment was U.hat a letter posted in Fre-
mantle on the 71h November dlid not

reach dihe Public Works Department, untit
the 10th November. He lied himself re-
ceive'] on the 14th June letters posted on
the 4t1h June. but because there had beent
three dlays delay in a letter from Pre-
tuanile to Perth it was counted soiuething
to hang a charge of corruption uipon.

Hon. H. P, Colehatch: Was that letter
posted at all!

The COLO'NIAL, SECRETARY: Un-
fortunately lie could not say, but hie did
not see that it had anything to do with
the ease. No tenders had been called at
all, but simply quotes. If they had been
advertised all the shipping combine could
have put their heads together and the
State would have had to pay thousands
more.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : That is a fairy
story,

The COLONIAL SE CRETALRY: No-
thing, of the sort. The Stale had miade
nioney throug-h this transaction, but cer-
taiin piersons had not been able to fleece
the Government and that was the sole
grievance. A. saving had been effected to
the State.

The CHAIRMAN: The discussion was
quite out of order, and had gone far
enough.

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: The question
was were we to give these powers to a
Minister who was dealing with dummies?
It was a vital question. He had the high-
est regard for the Minister-, and bad
started by asking why did the Minister
create an air of mystery about a business
of the sort? Why did he try to shut off
debate by saying that any man could
tender if he could .bring forward his.
money? The Minister did not mean us
to understand that the dummy had
broug-ht forward his money. Someone
else came along and said, 11I will father
that dummy and put down the money,"
and itf that was so the Minister should
have stated it. This was a dangerous
transaction. The higher tenderer was
used to dummy the lower tenderer, and
if it was found that there were others
between them he must hack up the
dummy. Otherwise the dummy would
never have appeared and the Government
would have fallen back oui the higher
tenderer. Surely any business man knew
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*these practices. A mnail tendered at a
high price and put a dummy up at the
lowest lhe could quote, and if no one else
carne between, the lower one dropped out
and the higher man took the contract.
If the Minister was not concealing facts
which the House oughlt to know he was
declaring himself anl absolute simpleton,
and lie (Mr. Cullen) refused to believe
that the Minister was a simpleton. The
House was not composed of simpletons
and there were many people in thle coun-
try who were not simpletons, and until
thle facts of the case were made public
the people would hold that it looked as
if the Minister had Something to conceal.

Clause put and passed,
Clauses 3 to 6-agreed to.
Schiedules, Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

BiLL,-STAiP ACT A-MENDMLENT.

A ssembly's Message.
Mlessage received from thle Assembly

notifying that the amendments requested
by the Council bad been made.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILLrELECTlORAT, DISTRICTS.

Assembly's Message,

Message received from thle Assembly
notifying that amendments Nos. 1 and 2
had been agreed to, but that amendments
Nos. 3 to 7 inclusive had been disagreed
to, now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. W. Kingsmill inl the Chair; the

Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.
No. 3-Strike out the words "be the

quota of electors" and insert "(except
as hereinafter provided) be the basis for
the division of the State into electoral
districts":

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the amendmet be not insisted
tIl072,

12 mwidniyhl.
Honi. H. P. COLEBATCH : This

amendment was with reference to the
difference in te quota and] lie hoped it
would he insisted upon. The L~cgislative
Assembly apparently had agreed to cer-
tain of the Council's amendments and dis-
agreed wilIi others which were conse-
quential. Inl the Mlessage sent back some
of thle amendments disagreed with were
those whicht were intended to restore the
font electoral districts of the North-West.
The Council should insist on I his, the
effect of which was to give greater repre-
sentationi, acording to population to the
scattered districts, no matter where they
were situated, than to the congested popu-
lations in the City or onl the goldfields.

Question punt and a division taken with
thle followingo resuilt:

Ayes .

Noes 15 .

Majorily against .

Hon. R. G. Ardagh
HNo, F. Connor
Hon. F. Davis
Hon. J. E. Dodd

Hon. E. Al. Clarke
Hon. H. P. Colebatel,
HOD. 3. D . Connolly
Hon, J. F. Oullen
Hon. fl. 0. On ler
Hon. V. Hameraley
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins
Hon. R. S, Lynn

AYRB.
[[on. J. bl. Drew
Hon3. J. W. Kirwan
H-on. D. C. 0IBrien
I-ro n. J5. Cornell

(Teller)-

NOES.
Hon. C . McKenzie
Hon. Ea. McLarty
Hon. Al. L. Moss
Hon. C. A. Plesse
Hen. C. Sommners
Hon. . H. Wilding
Han. A. Sanderson

(Teller) I

Question thus niegatived, the Council's
amendment insisted on.

No. 4.-Strike out Sub clause 2 and in-
sert in lieu thereof the following:-(2.)
In the areas covered by the districts of
Perth East, Perth, Perth North, Perth
West, Canning. Claremont, Guildford,
Leederville, Subiaco, Fremnantle. Fre-
mnantle North-East, Fremantle Sonth;
and Boulder, Brown Hill-Ivanhoe, Han-
nans, and Kalgoorlic, the quota of elec-
tors shall be 331/3 per ceiut!im greater
than the quotient ascertained in the mail-
ner prescribed jn the preceding sub-
sectin. and in I he areas coveerrl h 1 e
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districts of Albany, liunbury, (ieraldton,
A-von, Beverley, Collie, Forrest, Green-
ough,, Irwin, Katanning, Moore, Munrray-
Wellington, Nelson, Northam, Pingelly,
Sussex, Swvan,. Toodyay, Wagmn, Wlilliams-
Narrogin, York, Coolgnrdie, Cue, Kan-
own. Menzies. lt. Leonora, 111. Mfagnet,
Mt. Margaret. Murchison, and Yilgarn,
the quota shall be 20 per cent, less than
such quotient:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

TIhal the teinendmen# be ntot in-iisted
Ott.

Question puit find a division taken with
the folloxving result:-

Ayes, . . 8
Noes . .. -- 15

Majority against . 7

Ayes.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh
Hon. 3. Cornl
Hon. Vt. Davie
Hen. J. E. Dodd
M-on. 3. M. Drew

Han.
Hon.
Hon,

J5. W, Kirwan
ft. C. O'Brien
P. Connor

(Teller)

NoWe.

HOn, E, M. Clarke
Hon. Ffi. P, Colebulcli
Hon. J. D. Cinnolly
lion. J1. V". Clllen
lion, a. (3. Gnwluer
Hon. V. Flatnereley
Hon, a. J. Lynn
Ron. C. McKenzie

lion. E. MeLarty
i-Ion, Ai. L. Ririss
lion, C. A. Plesse
'Ron. A. Sanderson

1-Ion. C. Sommxers
Hon. T1. i1. Wiling
Hon. A, G. Jenkins

(Teller),

Q uestion thus iiegatived, the Council's
amendment insisted on.

No. 5.-Strike out Subelause 3 and in-
sert the following in lieun:- (3) The C om-
missioners may adopt a margin of allow-
ance, but in no case shall such quota be
departed from to a greater extent than
onedifth more or one-fifth less. in dis-
tricts outside the metropolitan area and
the Golden Mile the Commissioners May,
withiin the limit of this margin, increase
the quota for towns and decrease the
quota in scattered areasi:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the amendment be not insisted
on.

Question put and a division taken with
the followin.-, resut:-

Ayes
N.\oes

7

Majority ag-Ainst .. 9

Hon. 3. CorneIl
Hon. F. DaVis
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Ron. J3. M. Drew

Ayes.
Hon 3. W. Kirwan

0'..B. c. O'Brhon
t. R.0. Ardagb

(Teller).

Noe P
HaIn. E-f. M. Clarke
Hon. H., P. Colebateb
Hon. J. fl. Connolly
Hon. V'. Connor
Hon. D. 0. Gawler
Hon. V. Hanheney

Hon. A. G - Jeukins
Hon. R. . Lynn
Hon. C. McKenztie

HOD. HZ. MeLarty
Ho00. M, L.. Moss
Non. C. A. Plesse
lion. A. Sanderson
Han. C. Sommers
Hon. TI. H. Wild ins.
HOD. J. P. Cullen

(Tellerl

Question thus negatived, the Council's
amendment insisted on.

No. 6.-Clause 4.-in the proviso
strike out the words ''Situated North of
the tropic of Capricorn" and insert the
words "Tncluded in present electoral dis-
tricts of Kimberiev' , Roehoune, Glas-
eoyne and Pilbara 9'

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
mnoved-

77mthe / amendne-nt lie not insisted
on.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH : This re-
minded one of the saying, ''WVhen the
Greeks bring- gifts . . . .'J' Another
place had agreed to amendments 1 and
2, which had for their purpose the giving
Of tour seats to the North-West, and had
disagreed to this amendment which was
consequential.

Question put and negatived; the Coun-
cil 's amendment insisted on.

No, 7, in line 17 strike (ot the word
"three" and insert the word "four'':

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
Moved-

That the amendment be not insisted
OR1.

Question put and negatived; the Coun-
cil's ame ndmnent insisted on.

Resolutions reported.
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HILL-OPTIM SMOKING.

Assenmbly's Message.

-Message received notifying that the
Assembly had agreed to the Couneil';
amendments.

Sitting suspended from 12.20 anm. till
1.20 am.

ADJOURNMENT-CLOSE OF
SESSION.

Tile COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J1. If. Drew) :I move-

That the Rouse at its
until Thursday, the 29th
Question passed.

rising adjourn
January, 1914.

House adjourned al 1.2? ami. (Friday).

Thursday, 18th December, 1913.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 3.3O
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, Papers in connec-

tioni Wilhi State trading concerns, together
with a minute relating to the same by the
Acting Under Treasurer. 2, Comments by
Departmental accountants and other offi-
cials on the remarks made respecting the
Got'rnrnent trading concerns in the re-
port of the Auditor General.

QUESTION-SELECT COMAMITTEE,
CAPTAIN HARE'S RETIREMENT.

Mr. GILL (for Mr. Holman) asked
the Attorney General: 1, Whether his
attention has been drawn to the
evidence tendered by Caplain Hare
to thle select committee appointed by the
Legislative Council? 2. Whether he will
issue instructions to have proceedings
taken against the above-named person on
a charge of giving false evidence in ac-
cordance with Section 16 of "The Parlia-
mentary Privileges Act, 1891"1

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, Yes. 2, Section 16 of thle Parlia-
mentary privileges Act, 1891. hns been
repealed but re-enavted by Section 57 of
the Criminal Code. lIn the absence of
evidence that a false answer was "kn~ow-
ingly" given a prosecution could not be
sustained, bat should proof be forthcom-
ing that false evidence was given, know-
ing it to be false, action will be taken.

QI'ESTION-SUSPENSION OF HON.
FRANKC WILSON.

Mr. FOLEY asked the Premier: 1, Has
his attention been drawn to the report of
a speech by the leader of the Opposition
at Fremantle, and published in the West
An~tralian of 16th December :-"He could
say in very truth that evening that be felt
"uncouth" because of the fact that hie had
suffered expulsion from the Legislative
hulls of the State mnerely because he had
used that word "uncoutfh" without due
ttiougrlit as to its terribly offensive mean-
ing"? 2. 'Will he take steps to correct the
false impression whichi '.%r. Wilson's re*-
marks are calculated to convey to the pub-
lie I
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